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General Introduction
Cyanobacteria
The autotrophic {auto = "self tropho = "nourishment", Greek) cyanobacteria are the
largest group of phototrophic eubacteria. The cells of these bacteria are often much larger
than those of other bacteria, which in the past led this group to be classified as algae rather
than bacteria. In fact, cyanobacteria are still sometimes referred to as blue-green algae.
Cyanobacteria share with plants the ability to carry out oxygenic photosynthesis, which is the
process of using light energy to oxidize water (forming molecular oxygen) and to generate
electrons (and protons) that eventually can be used to fix carbon dioxide into sugars.
The photosynthetic apparatus is localized in the thylakoids (Fig. 1). There are
observations suggesting that the thylakoid membrane is contiguous with the plasma
membrane (Gantt, 1994), but functional components of the photosynthetic apparatus are
only found in the thylakoids (Peschek et al, 1989; Schmetterer, 1994). The thylakoids
are oriented differently in different groups of cyanobacteria. Many unicellular and some
filamentous cyanobacteria have multilayers of thylakoid membranes close to the periphery.
Recently, complete sequencing of the genome from the ancient cyanobacterium Gloeobacter
violaceus PCC 7421 was finalized. G. violaceus is a unicellular cyanobacterium with unusual
characteristics (Nakamura et al., 2003). This strain lacks thylakoids and has phycobilisomes
that are attached to the plasma membrane. Phylogenetic analysis using multiple criteria
strongly suggests that this strain is an early branching member of the cyanobacterial lineage
(Nakamura et al, 2003) and so it can be considered to be the most primitive cyanobacterium
that has yet been studied.
Because cyanobacteria are so widely distributed, from the poles to the tropics and in
oceans, lakes, on rocks and in soils, they make a major contribution to the evolution of the
earth's atmosphere to its present state. They fix carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, and so
contribute to reducing global warming, and they release oxygen back into the atmosphere.
The cyanobacteria have also been tremendously important in shaping the course
of evolution and ecological change throughout earth's history. The question how old are
cyanobacterial fossils is widely discussed nowadays. The commonly accepted oldest known
fossils of living matter (cyanobacteria from Archaean rocks of western Australia, dated
3.5 billion years old (Schopf, 1993)), are criticized as disordered carbonaceous materials
of indeterminate origin (Garcia-Ruiz et al, 2003; Brasier et al, 2004). The oldest proven
fossils which are well preserved and have morphological and ecological similarity to
modern cyanobacteria are the about 2.0 billion years old fossils from Belcher Islands,
Canada, (Hofmann, 1976). This makes cyanobacteria the earliest known group of organisms
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Figure 1. Transmission electron microscopy of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 cells

Adapted from Electron Microscopy Facility, School of Life Science, ASU. The light reactions take
place in the thylakoid membrane. In eukaryotes (plants and algae), the thylakoid membranes are
located in chloroplasts and often are found in membrane stacks (grana). The chloroplast is a relatively
large complex organelle with a double membrane. Cyanobacteria do not have chloroplasts and
photosynthetic pigment-protein complexes are in the thylakoid membranes that are directly immersed
in the cytoplasm. The thylakoid membranes are lipid bi-layers in which the proteins involved in
photosynthesis (and in cyanobacteria those for respiration as well) are embedded. These membranes
run in pairs, like long stretched vesicles, that sometimes seem continuous and mimic a snail shell in
appearance. The thylakoid membrane vesicles create two compartments: an inner thylakoid membrane
space called lumen and a compartment in which the thylakoid vesicles are embedded called stroma in
chloroplasts and cytoplasm in cyanobacteria. The cytoplasm is the site of the light-independent (dark)
reactions of photosynthesis (the so called Calvin cycle). The inner thylakoid membrane space, called
lumen, bears the manganese cluster involved in the lysis of water by PSII, and carriers for electrons in
transfer between the PQ-cytochrome bjcomplex and PSI. A major difference between chloroplasts
and cyanobacteria is the light harvesting antennae; these are all in the hydrophobic membrane in
chloroplasts; but in cyanobacteria the major light harvesting antenna, called phycobilisomes, are
exposed on the hydrophilic cytoplasmic side of the thylakoid membrane.
that contributed greatly to the formation of the oxygen that we breathe. Even today,
cyanobacteria and oxychlorobacteria (prochlorophytes) are responsible for a large portion of
the photosynthetic production in the open ocean.
Cyanobacteria can change remarkably in appearance, also depending on the
environmental conditions. Until now, the largest cyanobacterial diversity has been found in
freshwater, but cyanobacteria are widespread in marine environments and in damp soil as
well. Many can survive in extreme environments in a wide range of temperatures, from the
-4°C (Antarctic) to 72°C in hot springs, in aerobic and anaerobic habitats and from acidic
(pH 3.5) to basic (pH ll) conditions). Cyanobacteria include unicellular and multicellular
forms and can be divided into 5 different groups based on their morphology and genetic
If)
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properties: I) Single cells or cell aggregates; II) Pleurocapsalean: reproduce by formation of
small spherical cells called baeocytes produced through multiple fission; III) Oscillatorian:
filamentous cells that divide by binary fission in a single plane; IV) Nostocalean: filamentous
cells that produce heterocysts; V) Branching: cells divide to form branches (Rippka et al.,
1979; Waterbury and Rippka, 1989). Cyanobacteria can occur as symbionts of protozoans,
diatoms, lichen-forming fungi and vascular plants; they are also known to contain toxinproducing species forming blooms that are hazardous for life. Cyanobacteria are unique in
that they can perform oxygenic photosynthesis and respiration simultaneously in the same
compartment and some species can fix molecular nitrogen in an oxygenic environment via
temporal separation of the oxygen-producing photosynthetic process from oxygen-labile
nitrogen fixation. This combination of metabolic pathways is unusual and this metabolic
flexibility may be responsible for the evolutionary hardness of the cyanobacteria and their
ability to adapt and survive in a broad spectrum of conditions.
All cyanobacteria contain chlorophyll a and most contain phycobilins, which are
both heme derivatives. The most prevalent phycobilins are phycocyanin and phycoerythrin,
which give the cells a typical blue-green to greyish-brown colour. A few genera, however,
lack phycobilins and have chlorophyll b as well as a, giving them a bright green colour
(Prochloron, Prochlorothrix and Prochlorococcus). These were originally grouped together
as the prochlorophytes or oxychlorobacteria, but since phylogenetically they are interspersed
among the cyanobacteria, they appear to have developed in several different lines of
cyanobacteria (Palenik and Haselkorn, 1992; La Roche et al, 1996).
It is believed that the first chloroplasts found in eukaryotes (algae and higher plants)
were ancient cyanobacteria that were taken up by other cells. This endosymbiotic hypothesis
is supported by various structural and genetic similarities. Primary chloroplasts are found
in green plants and most green algae, where they contain chlorophyll b, and among the
red algae and glaucophytes, where they contain phycobilins. Other algae likely took their
chloroplasts from these forms by secondary endosymbiosis or ingestion. The question of
whether chloroplasts had a single phylogenetic origin or developed in multiple lines has not
yet been settled.
Since this thesis deals with photosynthesis with emphasis on photosystem I (PSI)
studies with cyanobacteria, use of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 has many advantages as
an excellent experimental system. The genome of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 is the first
completely sequenced genome of a photosynthetic organism (Kaneko et al., 1996). Since
then, genomes of additional cyanobacterial species have been sequenced. Synechocystis
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offers the advantages of an accessible genomic database and a relatively small genome
size, which together with the possibility of integration of foreign DNA via homologous
recombination (Shestakov and Khuyen, 1970) make cloning procedures for Synechocystis
sp. PCC 6803 straightforward. Additionally the absence of accessory membrane-bound
light-harvesting complexes and the presence of a trimeric organization of PSI allow rapid
purification of PSI complexes that can be used in sophisticated spectroscopic investigations
of photosynthetic processes. This, together with simple nutrient requirements for growth, has
rendered Synechocystis into a favourite model for solving the structure-function relationships
and acclimation strategies of the photosynthetic machinery.
Oxygenic photosynthesis
Photosynthesis is one of the oldest and most fascinating biological processes on
earth. Photosynthesis is the biological conversion of light energy to chemical bond energy
that is stored in the form of organic carbon compounds. Photosynthesis can be written as an
oxidation-reduction reaction of the general form:
2H 2 A + CO, + Light •* (CH,0) + H,0 + 2 A
All photosynthetic bacteria except cyanobacteria and prochlorophyta are incapable to
evolve oxygen. In the latter organisms compound A is, for example, an atom of sulphur and
the pigments involved are bacteriochlorophylls (Blankenship et al, 1995; Van Niel, 1941).
Plants, green algae, cyanobacteria and prochlorophytes perform oxygenic photosynthesis in
the so-called light reaction:
2 H,0 + CO, + Light -> (CH,0) + H,0 + 0 2 ,
where Chi a is the ubiquitous plant pigment chlorophyll a. Chlorophyll a catalyses a series
of reactions whereby light energy is used to oxidize water:
2 H,0 + Light - > 4 H - + 4 c + 0 „
yielding gaseous molecular oxygen.
The oxidation of water is accompanied by a reduction reaction resulting in the formation of
NADPH:
2 NADP + 2 H,0 -> 2 NADPH + 2 H' + O,
(oxidized form)

(reduced form)

(oxygen)

The latter reaction is linked or coupled to yet another reaction resulting in the formation of a
highly energetic compound, called adenosine triphosphate (ATP). As this reaction involves
the addition of a phosphate group (labeled as P) to a compound called adenosine diphosphate
(ADP), during the light reaction, it is called photophosphorylation:
ADP + P. -> ATP
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The light reaction is a process by which organisms "capture and store" radiant energy as
they produce oxygen gas. This energy is initially stored in the form of chemical bonds of the
compounds such as NADPH and ATP and then used to reduce carbon dioxide to glucose.
Reduction of carbon dioxide does not require light and this reaction is often referred to as the
"dark reaction".
6 CO, + 24 H+ + 24 e -» C6H,206 + 6 H 2 0
Electron Transfer
Photosystem II and the cytochrome b6f complex
The photosynthetic machinery is embedded in the thylakoid membrane, which
is contained in the chloroplast in plants and in the intracellular space (cytoplasm) in
cyanobacteria. In oxygenic photosynthesis, three integral membrane protein complexes
(photosystem II (PSII), the cytochrome bjcomplex

and photosystem I (PSI)) are involved

in electron transport and generate the transmembrane electrochemical proton gradient used
for energy transduction by a fourth membrane protein complex, the ATP-synthase (Fig. 2).
Photosynthesis starts with the simultaneous excitation of special reaction centre
(RC) chlorophyll a molecules in PSII and PSI. The excitation energy comes either from
directly absorbed light or (most often) by energy transfer from adjacent pigment molecules
in protein complexes called antennas. These "antenna" pigment molecules (chlorophylls
and carotenoids) absorb light energy and then transmit it by inductive resonance from one
molecule to the next, finally to the RC. Excitation is over within a few femtoseconds (10" s).
[Note: a second has as many femtoseconds in it as 31 million years have seconds].
The oxygen evolution occurs in the PSII complex, which contains in its reaction
centre (RC) a unique kind of chlorophyll known as P680 (primary electron donor absorbing
light at 680 nm). The excited state of ?m (P680*) is able to pass the electron to a specific
acceptor molecule, phaeophytin (a chlorophyll molecule missing the central Mg2 ), precisely
positioned for rapid charge separation. P6g0+ is an extremely strong oxidant with an oxidizing
potential of more than 1 V. This high redox potential is needed to oxidize water, with help
of a catalytic centre composed of four manganese atoms located at the PSII reaction centre
protein designated as Dl (Debus, 1992). A special tyrosine residue (Yz) of Dl donates an
electron to P680*, regenerating P680, ready to accept the next excitation (Tommos et dl., 1994).
The tyrosine is re-reduced by an electron from a cluster of Mn atoms bound to the lumenal
side of the PSII complex. The Mn cluster forms part of the "water-splitting complex" and
acts as a charge accumulator - donating a series of 4 e to 4 successive PSII charge-separation
cycles, and then mediating a concerted extraction of 4 e' from 2 H 2 0, releasing 0 2 and 4H"
13
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Figure 2. The integral membrane protein complexes responsible for the light
reactions and ATP synthesis in oxygenic photosynthesis. Adapted from Kurisu et al.
(2003). The structures are from thermophilic cyanobacterial sources: Synechococcus elongatus for
the reaction centers of PSI and PSII, and Mastigocladus laminosus for the cytochrome bjcomplex.
PQ-plastoquinone, PQH,-plastoquinol, PC-plastocyanin, Fd-ferredoxin, FNR-ferredoxin-NADPIT
reductase. Solid lines indicate electron and proton transfer, dashed line represents PSI-driven cyclic
electron flow.
into the thylakoid lumen. The concerted oxidation is energetically essential and avoids
production of dangerously reactive oxygen intermediates.
From phaeophytin the liberated e" is passed through a quinone A (QA) to plastoquinone
(PQ) at the QB site, the first mobile element of the electron transfer chain. After receiving a
second electron, from the next photocycle of Pfi80, PQ2" takes up two protons (FT) from the
stromal space to form plastoquinol (PQH,). PQH2 then diffuses out of its binding site adjacent
to PSII, moving within the hydrophobic environment of the membrane plane. Electrons are
passed from PQH2 to a membrane-bound cytochrome-containing complex, cyxbj. Within
the bj

complex, one electron is transferred to a high potential electron transfer chain,

consisting of the Rieske iron-sulfur protein and cytochrome ƒ on the electropositive (lumen,
i.e. thylakoid interior) side of the membrane. The other electron donated by PQH, to cytó ƒ
is transferred to a low potential cytochrome b6, which equilibrates via a second high potential
b-type cytochrome, situated at the cytoplasmic side of the thylakoid membrane. This electron
is transferred to PQ again, in conjunction with an electron from PSII, which closes the Q and
b cycles. Note that only the non-ionic forms of PQ (either PQ as such, or PQFLJ can pass
through the hydrophobic lipid containing thylakoid membrane. The final result of this cycle,
also known as the cytochrome or Q cycle (Mitchell, 1975) is the release of two protons to
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the aqueous lumen phase, which creates an electrochemical proton gradient, called protonmotive force, that is used for ATP synthesis, and the transfer of one electron towards PSI
via a soluble electron carrier in the lumen. The recently obtained crystal structure at 3 A of
the dimeric bj complex from the thermophilic cyanobacterium Mastigocladus laminosus
provides a high-resolution structural description of the family of cytochrome be complexes
and describes the structural changes that occurr in and around the central quinone exchange
cavity in response to the demands of photosynthesis (Kurisu et al., 2003).
Photosystem I
In cyanobacteria the soluble electron carrier in the lumen may be plastocyanin or
cytochrome c5„, depending on the species and on the availability of copper (plastocyanin
is a copper containing enzyme). This mobile carrier serves as an electron donor to the PSI
reaction centre (RC). Photons are absorbed by PSI, converting the unique P700 chlorophylls
(primary electron donor absorbing light at 700 nm) to P700*, which again is a strong reducing
agent (-1.1 V). The oxidized form of the reaction centre chlorophyll is formed by a lightinduced transfer of an electron from PSI via a series of electron carriers (A0, a chlorophyll
monomer, A,, phylloquinone, Fx, FA and/or FB, iron sulfur clusters) to ferredoxin (Fd) (Chitnis,
1996), a water-soluble mobile carrier on the cytoplasmic/stromal side of the membrane and
eventually to NADP'. Two ferredoxin molecules can reduce NADP^ to NADPH, via a bound
semi-quinone of the flavoprotein ferredoxin-NADPH reductase. NADPH is used as redox
currency for many biosynthesis reactions (e.g. CO, fixation). Ferredoxin also participates
directly in some reductive pathways, notably N, fixation, nitrate- and sulfate reduction.
The light energy harvested by PSI and PSII, and then processed via the electron
transfer system, is creating the proton electrochemical potential across the photosynthetic
membrane. Two types of reactions participate in this process: (1) the release of protons during
the oxidation of water by PSII and the translocation of protons from the outer aqueous phase
to the inner aqueous phase by the coupled reactions of PSII and the cytochrome 6/complex
in reducing and oxidizing plastoquinone on opposite sides of the membrane; (2) primary
charge separation at the reaction center and in the bj complex drives an electron across
the photosynthetic membrane, which creates an electric potential across the membrane.
Together, these two forms of energy make up proton electrochemical potential across the
photosynthetic membrane which is the sum of the pH difference and the electrical potential
difference across the membrane (for example, during photosynthesis the outer pH is typically
near 8 and the inner pH is typically near 6, and can reach even pH 4 in high light, giving a pH
difference of at least 2 across the membrane that is equivalent to 120 mV).
15

Photophosphorylation
The protons from the lumen are passed back to the stroma via a multi subunit protein
complex known as ATP synthase, catalyzing ATP synthesis with simultaneous conversion of
proton electrochemical energy into free energy of chemical bonds).
ATP synthase is a multiprotein complex with an average molecular mass of about
600 kDa. It consists of a 200 kDa CF() (CF - coupling factor) integral membrane protein part
and a 400 kDa CF, peripheral protein part attached to CFQ on the stromal side. The CFfl part
spans the photosynthetic membrane and forms a proton channel through the membrane. The
CF! part is attached to the top of the CF0 on the outside of the membrane and is located in the
aqueous phase. The crystal structure revealed that CF, is composed of a cylinder of 6 subunits,
alternating alpha and beta subunits, which form a ring around an asymmetrical gamma
subunit. Facilitated diffusion of protons causes the CFfl particle to rotate, dragging along the
gamma subunit of CF,, while the major CF, subunits are fixed in place (Abrahams et al,
1994). This rotation forces conformational changes in the CF, particle, eventually leading to
the synthesis of ATP. The CF0F, particle is a reversible ATP synthase. Large enough quantities
of ATP cause this particle to create a proton gradient. Under physiological conditions, the
thylakoid-membrane-bound-ATP-synthase generally functions in creating ATP, while using
the proton motive force from the electron transfer chain as a source of energy. The overall
process of energy transduction in this fashion is termed photo-phosphorylation.
The concerted action of PSII and PSI renders NADPH and ATP according to the Zscheme and is termed linear (or non-cyclic) oxygenic photosynthetic electron transfer (Fig.
3). [Note: the form of the diagram commonly used to illustrate reduction potential changes
during the events initiated by PSI and PSII gives rise to its designation as the Z-scheme]. This
reaction, also known as the "Hill reaction" (Hill, 1937), represents photosynthetic electron
transfer driven by both PSII and PSI coupled to evolution of oxygen and requires an electron
acceptor for PSI (ferredoxin or flavodoxin; the latter in cases of iron-limitation).
In an alternative pathway for photosynthetic energy transduction, called cyclic
photophosphorylation, reduced ferredoxin does not lead to the reduction of NADP\ Instead,
electrons are transferred back to the cyt£6 ƒ complex, possibly via the plastoquinone pool. The
mechanism of cyclic photophosphorylation may be closely related to the above mentioned
concerted electron transfer between high potential cytochrome bfi QB of PSII and PQ.
Processing might involve the plastoquinone pool or high potential cytochrome b6 to act as
electron acceptor, directly from ferredoxin or via intermediary components (see Chapter 3).
However, cyclic photosynthetic electron flow is driven by the light energy harvested by PSI
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Figure 3. The Z-Scheme Diagram of Photosynthesis. Adapted from Veit and Govindjee
(www.molecadv.com). The Z - scheme represents the movement of an electron during photosynthesis,
with respect to the free energy of the electron. Electrons are removed from water and passed from
molecule to molecule until they are used to reduce NADP' to from NADPH. Abbreviations used are:
Mn - a manganese complex containing 4 Mn atoms, bound to the PSII reaction center; Tyr - a particular
tyrosine in PSII; P6m - for the reaction center chlorophyll in PSII; P6g0* - excited P6g0 carrying the
energy of a photon of light; Pheo - pheophytin; Q - a plastoquinone molecule tightly bound to PSII;
QB - another plastoquinone molecule that is loosely bound to PSII; FeS - rieske iron sulfur protein;
Cyt ƒ - cytochrome ƒ Cytè<s(L and H) for cytochrome b6 (of low and high potential); PC - the copper
protein plastocyanin; P700 - the reaction center chlorophyll of PSI; P700* - excited P700 with the energy
of a photon of light; A - a special chlorophyll a molecule (primary electron acceptor of PSI); A1 - a
phylloquinone (vitamin K) molecule; F x , FA, and FB - three separate iron sulfur centers; FD - ferredoxin;
FNR - ferredoxin-NADP-oxidoreductase (FNR).

only; it requires no input of free energy by PSII and thus involves no production of 0 2 . Cyclic
electron transfer by PSI gives rise to cyclic photophosphorylation: PSI is effectively used
to drive a proton pump, which is contributing to and possibly controlling maintenance of a
stable phosphate potential (a way for expression of the energy status in the cell).
Another reaction that also can generate ATP at the expense of light energy is the
Mehler reaction or pseudocyclic transport. This process involves electron transfer from the
donor side of PSII to the reducing side of PSI, where ferredoxin can reduce oxygen to form
superoxide (02") and eventually hydrogen peroxide (H,0 2 ), which is extremely dangerous
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for biological membranes. Also in this way O, generated by the oxidation of water is
reduced, ultimately leading to the production of H,0. This process is also termed the "water
to water cycle" (Asada, 1999). In contrast to cyclic electron transport, oxygen reduction
by Photosystem I in the Mehler reaction results in the production of toxic reactive oxygen
species, which require enzymatic detoxification by peroxidases.
Cyclic electron transfer
Cyclic electron flow around PSI was first discovered based on its coupling with ATP
synthesis approximately 50 years ago (cyclic phosphorylation) (Arnon et al, 1954; Arnon,
1959; Arnon and Chain, 1975), prior to the discovery of linear electron flow. It is most likely
that cyclic electron flow around PSI contributes to the generation of ATP in cyanobacteria
(Mi et al, 1995), the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Ravenel et al, 1994; Finazzi
et al, 2002), and possibly in C4 plants (Asada et al, 1993). The major difference between
cyanobacteria and plants is that the cyanobacteria perform oxygenic photosynthesis and
respiration simultaneously in the same compartment and that the stoichiometry of PSI over
PSII is much larger than 1 (in higher plants an equal amount of PSI and PSII is the rule). One
possible explanation for this unusual stoichiometry in cyanobacteria is the involvement of
PSI in cyclic electron flow around this photosystem, another is the abundance of respiratory
electron transfer pathways that donate electrons into the PQ pool (Matthijs and Lubberding,
1988), whereas the capacity of respiratory electron flow out of the PQ pool may be more
limited (Vermaas, 2001). In cyclic electron transfer electrons flow from PSI/Fd back to PQ
and cytochrome bj, and from there to PSI again (Bendall and Manasse, 1995). This electron
transport pathway contributes to a proton gradient, which can be used for ATP synthesis, but
does not lead to net NADP+ reduction.
In cyanobacteria several routes operating in parallel can be involved in PSI
cyclic electron flow (Fig. 4). The important one proceeds via the NDH-1 - NAD(P)H
dehydrogenase complex, catalysing electron flow from NAD(P)H to plastoquinone.
NAD(P)H dehydrogenase has been shown to provide the largest contribution to plastoquinone
reduction in dark respiratory activity (Mi et al, 1992; Schmetterer, 1994), as well as during
PSI-mediated cyclic electron transfer (Mi et al. 1994, 1995). The NDH-1 subunits are
encoded by at least 10 single copy genes organized in 5 operons (ndhAIGE, ndhB, ndhCJK,
ndhH, and ndhL) and two multigene families (the ndhF family with three members and the
ndhD family with six members; Badger and Price, 2003). Reverse genetics approaches have
revealed that the NdhF3, NdhD3, NdhF4, and NdhD4 subunits contribute mainly to the
uptake of CO, (Klughammer et al, 1999; Ohkawa et al, 2000a, 2000b; Shibata et al, 2001),
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Figure 4. A scheme of electron transfer routes involved in linear and cyclic
photosynthetic flow, respiration and C0 2 fixation pathways in thylakoid membranes
of the cyanobacterium Synechocystis
sp. PCC 6803. The plastoquinone pool and the
cytochrome bj complex are is the central switching points of the photosynthetic and respiratory
pathways. Plastoquinone is the acceptor of a) electrons from photosystem II, b) cyclic electron flow
from photosystem I, c) respiratory dehydrogenases, and, on the other hand, the donor of electrons
for photosystem I, and the terminal and alternative oxidases. The PQ pool is important for balancing
photosynthetic and respiratory electron transport and for regulation of the different enzymes of which
the role can be investigated by a combined strategy using inhibitors and deletion strains that lack one
or more of these enzymes. The directions of electron flow are shown by arrows. The parallel operating
PSI mediated quinone reductase cycles are labeled I, II, and III. I) is the Antimycin A sensitive FQR
mediated pathway; II) is the rotenone sensitive NDH-1 "indirect" pathway (it relies on intermediary
NAD(P)H present in cytoplasm); III) the NaCl inducible, NEM sensitive pathway that runs via FNR.
Known inhibitors of a particular electron flow routes are marked by circles 1 through 9. A detailed
description of the mechanism of action of the inhibitors is presented in Table 1.
whereas NdhFl, NdhDl, and NdhD2 are involved in respiration and cyclic electron transfer
around PSI (Yu et al, 1993; Klughammer et al, 1999; Ohkawa et al, 2000a). Indeed, recent
proteomics studies of thylakoid membrane protein complexes in Synechocystis revealed four
distinct complexes containing NDH-1 subunits, each with a different function (Herranen et
al., 2004).
A mutant of Synechocystis

sp. PCC 6803 lacking NDH-1 activity (denoted M55,

acquired by deletion of subunit NdhB of the NAD(P)H dehydrogenase complex), showed
strongly reduced respiratory- and PSI cyclic electron transfer rates (Mi et al., 1992, 1995;
Jeanjean et al., 1998). NAD(P)H dehydrogenase activity involved in PSI cyclic activity
has also been suggested to be present in Chlamydomonas

reinhardtii,

in which several

independent pathways may coexist in vivo (Ravenel et al., 1994) through which the PQ pool
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General Introduction
is non-photochemically reduced and subsequently reoxidized in the dark using molecular
oxygen as a terminal acceptor, commonly described as chlororespiration (Bennoun, 1982;
Peltier et al, 1987; Nixon, 2000). However, the prominent role of NDH-1 in electron flow
from the stroma in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 has been disputed based on the in vitro assays
in which the oxidation of NADPH and reduction of PQ appeared insufficient to cover the
electron consumption in respiration, whereas added succinate would (Cooley et al., 2000)
and from the fact that absence of turnover of NADPH in M55 restrains the in vivo function
of SDH, which was proven to importantly contribute to cyclic electron flow (Cooley and
Vermaas, 2001).
However, the above mentioned pathway of cyclic electron flow around PSI may
be accompanied by another antimycin A-sensitive, ferredoxin-dependent pathway. The
ferredoxin-quinone reductase (FQR) enzyme, connecting the stroma-exposed side of PSI and
the PQ-cytochrome b6 ƒ complex, still has not yet been detected with molecular techniques
in chloroplasts and cyanobacteria, but involvement of a cytochrome 6-559 has been shown
(Miyake et al., 1995). In higher plants FQR catalyses the main pathway of cyclic electron
flow around PSI, rather than NDH-1. In Arabidopsis thaliana one of the genes required
for efficient cyclic electron transfer and a potential candidate for the long sought gene
encoding for ferredoxin-quinone oxidoreductase, is described by Munekage et al. (2002).
The predicted protein product is termed PGR5, for proton gradient regulation. The pgr5
mutant phenotype is one of decreased PSI cyclic electron transfer, as shown by its inability
to increase the fluorescence yield when NADPH and ferredoxin are added to thylakoids in
vitro. In wild type thylakoids, the plastoquinone pool becomes reduced and fluorescence
rises because PSII has lack of acceptors to send electrons to, indicating an electron-transfer
pathway from ferredoxin to plastoquinone, just as required by the cyclic chain. The PGR5
protein is membrane bound, but it does not have an extensive hydrophobic sequence,
which suggests that it is not intrinsic to the thylakoid membrane. Nor does PGR5 have any
obvious motif suggesting a redox-active prosthetic group. Therefore, it is unlikely that PGR5
mediates the electron transfer from ferredoxin to plastoquinone as an electron carrier and
the lack of PGR5 may destabilize or inactivate a complex catalyzing ferredoxin-dependent
plastoquinone reduction.
In energetically demanding conditions, such as cultivation in growth medium with
added NaCl (usually 0.5 M) to induce maximum cyclic phosphorylation capacity, ferredoxinNADP reductase (FNR) could be involved in PSI cyclic electron transfer (van Thor et al.,
2000). Inducible PSI cyclic electron flow in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 requires thylakoid-
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PsaC

Figure 5. Structural model of the PS I trimer from Synechococcus elongatus at 2.5 A
resolution. Adapted from Jordan et al. (2001). a). Top view from the stromal side of the thylakoid
membrane. Different structural elements are shown in each of the three monomers (I, II and III).
I, a complete set of cofactors shown with the transmembrane a -helices. II, arrangement of the
transmembrane cx-helices (cylinders); the subunits are labeled. Six helices in extra-membranous
loop regions are drawn as spirals. Ill, membrane-intrinsic subunits. In addition, the transmembrane
a-helices of the stromal and lumenal loop regions are shown in ribbon representation, b) Side view of
the arrangement of all proteins in one monomer of PSI, including the stromal subunits PsaC, PsaD, and
PsaE. The position of the monomer inside of the thylakoid membrane is indicated.
membrane-attached FNR (van Thor et al., 2000) and/or flavodoxin (Hagemann et al, 1999).
It appeared that the FNR enzyme in cyanobacteria is larger than the one in chloroplasts by
about 12 kDa. The N-terminal extension is essential for FNR function in PSI cyclic electron
transfer (Van Thor et al, 2000). The existence of FNR in chloroplasts in a PSI cyclic route,
separate from FQR, has been suggested from the distinct inhibitory effects of antimycin and
the sulfhydryl-alkylating agent NEM (Shahak et al, 1981; Hosier and Yocum, 1985; Garab
et al, 1990; Matthijs et al, 2002). However, in chloroplasts, due to the absence of the Nterminal domain of FNR, its association with the thylakoid membrane relies on the presence
of binding protein (Matthijs et al., 1986, 2002).
Several strategies can be applied to monitor cyclic electron flow. In particular, PSImediated cyclic electron flow in far-red light (known to excite mainly PSI chlorophylls) may
be analyzed indirectly by measuring the light transmission signal at 535 nm. This so-called
carotenoid band shift is only visible in non-scattering preparations of isolated thylakoids,
and reflects changes in the trans-thylakoid pH gradient (Heber et al.. 1992, 1995; Comic et
al., 2000). An alternative way is to measure of the re-reduction rate of the oxidized primary
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electron donor in PSI (P700~) after switching off the far-red light (Maxwell and Biggins,
1976; Asada et al, 1992; Schreiber and Vidaver, 1976). Additionally, study of mutants with
knocked-out pathways and application of inhibitors blocking particular electron routes (Fig.
4, Tab. 1) is a powerful strategy to gain insight into molecular mechanisms of cyclic electron
flow.
Photosystem I
Photosystem 1 is a large multi-subunit protein complex, embedded in the thylakoid
membrane. It catalyses the light induced electron transfer from plastocyanin or cytochrome
c on the lumenal side of the membrane (inside the thylakoids) to ferredoxin or flavodoxin
on the stromal side of the membrane. Several major routes towards the investigation of the
topography and function of the subunits in PSI have been explored: deletion mutants of
subunits, electron microscopy (EM) investigations, site-directed mutagenesis on functionally
important parts of PSI, cross-linking experiments, and X-ray crystallography.
PSI belongs to a larger group of protein-pigment complexes that are able to perform
light induced charge separation: the photosynthetic reaction centres (RCs). These can be
divided into two classes defined by the nature of the terminal electron acceptor. A quinone
molecule is the terminal electron acceptor in type II reaction centres (quinone-type reaction
centres), which include the PSII reaction centre and the reaction centres of purple bacteria.
In type I reaction centres the terminal electron acceptor is a [4Fe-4S] cluster (FeS type
reaction centre). Apart from its presence in chloroplasts and cyanobacteria, a type I RC is
present also in green sulfur bacteria and heliobacteria. It is comprised of an interpolypeptide
[4Fe-4S] cluster, F x , that bridges the PsaA and PsaB subunits, and two terminal [4Fe-4S]
clusters, F and F , which are bound to the PsaC subunit. PsaC, PsaD and PsaE do not contain
transmembrane a-helices. They are located on the stromal side of PSI and are involved in the
docking of ferredoxin and/or flavodoxin.
The molecular structure of the PSI core complex has recently been resolved from
the cyanobacterium Synechococcus elongatus to a resolution of 2.5 A (Jordan el al, 2001)
and from a higher plant, Piswn sativum var. Alaska, to 4.4 A resolution (Ben-Shem et al,
2003). It is remarkable that in the structure of the plant PSI reaction centre the positions of
virtually all of the cyanobacterial chlorophylls were found almost precisely preserved. Since
chloroplasts diverged from their cyanobacterial ancestors at least 1 billion years ago, they
have undergone a separate evolution. During 1 billion years of evolutionary processes an
enormous number of random mutations took place, yet both cyanobacteria and higher plants
maintained the same chlorophyll arrangement. The cyanobacterial PSI is smaller in size
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compared with plant PSI, having a reaction centre that resembles the one in plants but with
no peripheral antenna like LHCI.
In the crystalline state as well as in vivo, PSI from Synechococcus elongatus occurs as
atrimer(Jordane/a/.,2001; Kiauss etal., 1993) whereas plant PSI is monomelic. The trimer
has a diameter of 210 A and a maximal height of 90 A. Each monomer (ca. 356 kDa) contains
127 cofactors (96 chlorophylls, 2 phylloquinones, 3 [4Fe-4S] clusters, 22 carotenoids, 4
lipids) and consists of 12 polypeptides, of which 9 subunits have transmembrane a-helices
(Fig. 5).
The central part of one monomeric unit of the PSI trimer is formed by a heterodimer,
consisting of the large membrane intrinsic subunits PsaA and PsaB with a molecular mass
of 83 kDa and 11 a-helices each. The PsaA/PsaB heterodimer harbours most of the redox
cofactors and a large number of antenna chlorophylls and carotenoids. A cavity at the
lumenal side of PsaA/PsaB, close to the symmetry axis, is the binding site for plastocyanin
and cytochrome c6 (Fromme et al, 1994; Sun et al, 1999; Sommer et al 2002). At the
cytoplasmic side, subunit PsaC (9 kDa) harbours two of the three [4Fe-4S] clusters (F and
FB), and subunits PsaD and PsaE, which are both surrounding subunit PsaC, could contribute
to the binding of ferredoxin or flavodoxin (Fromme et al, 1994). Different functions have
been reported for PsaE: direct involvement in the anchoring of ferredoxin (Sonoike et al.,
1993; Rousseau et al, 1993; Weber and Strotmann, 1993), playing a role in cyclic electron
transfer (Zhao et al, 1993; van Thor et al, 1999), and crosslinking in barley with the FNR
via its N-terminal extension (Andersen et al, 1992; Scheller, 1996).
Six small intrinsic membrane protein components of PSI have been identified from
the gene sequence in S. elongatus (Mtihlenhofif et al, 1993): the subunits PsaF (15 kDa),
Psal (4.3 kDa). PsaJ (4.4 kDa), PsaK (8.5 kDa), PsaL (16.6 kDa) and PsaM (3.4 kDa). In the
2.5 A resolution structure (Jordan et al., 2001), a 12th subunit of PSI, PsaX, which contains
one transmembrane a-helix, was identified. All of the small membrane integral subunits are
located peripherally to the subunits PsaA and PsaB. The main function of the small subunits
is the stabilisation of the antenna system and the quaternary structure of PSI. The small
subunits can be divided into two groups according to their location in the complex: PsaL,
Psal and PsaM are located in the region where the adjacent monomers face each other in
the trimeric PS I complex, whereas PsaF, PsaJ, PsaK and PsaX are located at the peripheral,
detergent-exposed, surface of the photosystem (Fromme et al, 2001). The location of PsaL
in the trimerisation domain was first proposed by mutagenesis studies, because no trimers
can be detected in PsaL deletion mutants of cyanobacteria (Chitnis and Chitnis, 1993). The
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psaF gene in Synechocystis encodes a mature protein of 15 705 Da that is synthesized with
a 23-amino-acid extension (Hippler et al, 1996). PsaF is an integral membrane protein with
one transmembrane a-helix and a substantial N-terminal domain, exposed on the luminal
side of PSI. For a long time it was expected that subunit PsaF was an extrinsic subunit
located at the lumenal side of PSI. This assumption was mainly based on the fact that subunit
PsaF in plants contains two pre-sequences, one for the import into the chloroplast and a
second for import into the thylakoid lumen. It was shown that this protein is imported by
the same pathway as that used for the import of plastocyanin (the soluble lumenal electron
carrier) (Karnauchov et al, 1994). In plants electron transfer from plastocyanin to PSI is
two orders of magnitude faster than in cyanobacteria. The removal of PsaF from the PSI
complex of Synechocystis elongatus had no effect on the rate of electron transfer from
cytochrome c6 to P700 (Hatanaka et al, 1993). In contrast, in eukaryotic cells, PsaF function
was proposed essential for plastocyanin or cytochrome c6 docking on the oxidizing side of
PSI, based on biochemical depletion- and chemical crosslinking experiments (Hippler et al,
1998). Inactivation of the psaF gene from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii resulted in a mutant
that still assembles functional PSI complex and is capable of photoautotrophic growth.
However, the rate of electron transfer from plastocyanin to P700* is dramatically reduced in
a

H

b

Figure 6. Structural model of (a) plant monomeric PSI with its antenna complex and
(b) cyanobacterial supercomplex with trimeric PSI and 18 copies of the IsiA protein.

Adapted from Ben-Shem et al, 2003 (a), and Bibby et al, 2001 (b). View from the stromal side of
the thylakoid membrane, a). Subunits F, G, H and K of the reaction centre are indicated; four Lightharvesting membrane proteins (LHCI) marked as Lhca 1-4 b). The position of subunit F on the outer
edge of the monomer is shown.
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this mutant, providing evidence that PsaF plays an important role in docking plastocyanin
to PSI in chloroplasts (Farah et al, 1995). Indeed the crystal structure of PSI from a higher
plant, Pisum sativum var. Alaska, at 4.4 A resolution (Ben-Shem et al., 2003) revealed the
extra 18 amino acid residues in the N terminus of plant PsaF, which probably may mediate
more efficient plastocyanin binding in plants compared to cyanobacteria. This controversy
over the function of PsaF in plants and cyanobacteria was addressed by the peculiarities of
molecular recognition between plastocyanin and PsaF (Hippler et a!., 1996). Subunit PsaF
could thus play a significant role in the interaction of PSI with any (or both) of its two
electron donor proteins (Hervas et al., 2003) and/or in the stabilisation of the lumenal surface
of photosystem I (Fromme et al., 2001, Xu et al., 1994). PsaF interacts with PsaJ, a 4.4 kDa
hydrophobic subunit of PSI. The N-terminus of PsaJ is located in the stroma, the C-terminus
is located in the lumen. PsaJ contains one transmembrane a-helix. It binds three chlorophylls
and is in hydrophobic contact with carotenoids. Analysis of a /MaZ-deficient mutant in
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 showed that PsaJ is not required for the electron transfer in PSI,
but by interaction with both PsaE and PsaF, may stabilize PSI (Xu et al., 1994). PsaF does not
axially coordinate chlorophylls, but forms hydrophobic interactions with several carotenoids.
A possible role of the transmembrane part of PsaF could be a shielding of the carotenoids and
chlorophylls from the lipid phase (Fromme et al., 2001).
Interaction of PSI with its peripheral antenna systems
Photosynthesis begins with the absorption of light and the transfer of its energy to
reaction centres, where the energy is used in electrogenic charge separation. The major
difference between PSI from cyanobacteria and that from green algae (or higher plants)
originates from the peripheral light-harvesting antennae. In plants Light-harvesting Complex
I (LHCI), bound to PSI, act as internal antenna. The LHCI proteins are very similar to the lightharvesting proteins LHCII of PSII. Cyanobacterial PSI complexes assemble in thylakoids as
a trimer, whereas the eukaryotic PSI exists as a monomer associated with dimers of Lhca
polypeptides (Scheller et al., 2001; Haldrup et al, 2001). Electron microscopy investigations
identify 11-14 LHCI polypeptides attached to the monomeric eukaryotic PSI core (Germano
et al, 2002; Kargul et al., 2003). The crystal structure of PSI complexes revealed the four
antenna proteins assembled into two dimers (assigned to Lhcal-Lhca4 and Lhca2-Lhca3),
arranged in series, creating a half moon-shaped belt that docks to the reaction center's subunit
F side (Ben-Shem et al., 2003) (Fig. 6a).
In cyanobacteria large membrane-extrinsic phycobilisomes (large supramolecular
assemblies of phycobiliproteins, located at the cytoplasmic side of the thylakoid membranes)
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function as peripheral antenna systems for both PSI1 and PSI (MacColl, 1998).
There are two basic models of energy distribution over the two photosystems (Murata,
1969). The energy spillover model is based on the permanent association of phycobilisomes
with the PSII complex; thus in this model the energy transfer takes place between the
chlorophyll antennae of PSII and PSI. In the mobile antenna model, it is assumed that
phycobilisomes can move over the surface of the thylakoid membrane and attach to either
one of the two photosystems. In this way, the energy from phycobilisomes is transferred
directly to PSII (in state 1) or to PSI (in state 2). Details of the interaction site between
PSI and the phycobilisomes are so far unknown; a possible role of allophycocyanin to link
energetically the phycobilisomes and the photosystems has been discussed (Fromme et al,
2003). Some evidence from mutants lacking PsaF (Hippler et al, 1999) suggests that PsaF
may be involved in the docking of the phycobilisomes.
Under iron-limiting conditions, a common condition in many aquatic ecosystems,
the content of PSI decreases relative to that of PSII. This change in stoichiometry is usually
compensated by a decreased synthesis of phycobilisomes (Sandström et al, 2002) and the
accumulation of the so-called IsiA or CP43' protein, a chlorophyll-binding protein that is
structurally related to the CP43 protein of PSII (Bricker and Frankel, 2002). Recent evidence
has indicated that 18 copies of the IsiA protein can encircle a trimeric PSI core complex
(Fig. 6b), both in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Bibby et al, 2001; Nield et al, 2003) and in
Synechococcus PCC 7942 (Boekema et al, 2001). In these supercomplexes, tight structural
connection of the outer IsiA ring to the PSI trimer results in a strong energy coupling and
faster transfer of excitation energy from the periphery of the complex to the PSI core
(Andrizhiyevskaya et al, 2002; Melkozernov et al, 2003).
The IsiA protein shows clear sequence homology with the CP43 protein of PSII
(Burnap et al, 1993) and is therefore often referred to as CP43'. CP43' binds at least
12 chlorophyll molecules within its six-helix bundle (Zouni et al, 2001). Therefore the
additional antenna size of the iron stress induced CP43'-PSI supercomplex is composed of
approximately 216 chlorophyll a molecules. As the PSI trimer contains about 300 chlorophyll
molecules (Schubert et al, 1997), the light-harvesting ability of the supercomplex has
increased by approximately 72% (Melkozernov et al, 2003) or 100% (Andrizhiyevskaya
et al, 2002) compared with that of the normal trimer (formed under Fe-replete conditions).
It cannot be excluded, however, that the IsiA protein also fulfills other roles, e.g., as an
excitation energy dissipator (Sandström et al, 2001, 2002) or as a chlorophyll storage protein
(Burnap et al, 1993).
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Inspection of the protein surface suggests that the PsaA, PsaB, PsaF, PsaK and
PsaX proteins may interact with the membrane-intrinsic antenna complexes (Fromme et
al, 2003). PsaF together with PsaJ may form the major interaction site with the IsiA ring.
The sequence comparison between eukaryotic and prokaryotic PsaF and PsaJ shows a high
degree of sequence similarity for both proteins. In plants, a direct contact of PsaF with the
light harvesting systems has been suggested by experiments in which the subunit PsaF was
isolated as a Chl-protein complex with LHCI proteins (Anandan et al, 1989) and from the
crystal structure of the plant PSI (Ben-Shem et al, 2003).
Scope and outline of this thesis
The research presented in this thesis is concentrated on the molecular and physiological
aspects of cyanobacterial photosynthesis. Particularly detailed studies of Photosystem I
organization and light harvesting, together with elucidation of Photosystem I driven cyclic
electron flow pathways, is in the focus of interest.
During adaptation to salt stress as energy demanding condition Synechocystis cells are
known to induce their capacity for cyclic electron flow. Genes encoding potential participants
in this PSI-mediated electron flow are supposed to alter their level of expression in salt stress.
As the first cyanobacterium with a sequenced genome, Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 is an
excellent organism for studying gene expression by DNA array technology. This technique
allows monitoring of transcription of all genes simultaneously, and, thus has advantages
compared to more traditional molecular approaches.
In Chapter 2 the procedures for the application of a DNA array composed of
overlapping Ml3 clones, directly acquired from the Synechocystis genome-sequencing
project, are described. In that Chapter we discuss the technical challenges that were met and
resolved during the project. Chapter 3 deals with investigation of patterns of gene expression
in salt stress by DNA arrays. Patterns of gene expression obtained have been overlaid with
those for other stresses (N/P starvation, in collaboration with V. Krasikov) to obtain insight
into stress-specific responses and data are discussed according to the metabolic category to
which the regulated genes belong. Among a great number of ORFs encoding hypothetical
or unknown proteins that showed altered expression, several have been chosen for further
mutagenesis analysis.
The scope of Chapter 4 is investigation of the role of two ORFs ^r2016 and s/H208
by cloning and subsequent interruption of those ORFs with antibiotic resistance cassettes.
Both of these ORF have an increased expression level specifically in salt stress. ssr20\6
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encodes a hypothetical protein highly homologous to the recently discovered PGR5 protein
from Arabidopsis thaliana (see General Introduction) and could potentially be involved in the
Antimycin A sensitive pathway of cyclic electron flow. Situated directly downstream, 5/;'1208
encodes a probable oxidoreductase that has been suggested to belong to the photosynthesis
related genes by comparative genomic studies (Raymond et ah, 2002). Since the so-called
indirect pathway of cyclic electron flow through the NDH-1 and/or SDH complexes takes
a main part in cyanobacteria (Jeanjean et ai, 1998; Matthijs et ah, 2002; Cooley et al,
2000; Cooley and Vermaas, 2001), knockout mutagenesis of ,?/rl208 and ssr20\6 was also
performed on the M55 mutant (which lacks NdhB and is defective in the main route of
cyclic electron flow) as well as on the wild type. Single, double and triple mutants were fully
segregated and studied with respect to P700 RC re-reduction rates by the pulse amplitude
modulation technique (PAM, Schreiber and Krieger, 1996.), via PSI-cyclic driven energy
storage capacity by photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS), in direct photophosphorylation assay,
and with various inhibitors (NEM, antimycin A) of the cyclic electron transfer chain. The PSI
driven cyclic electron flow pathways with components that were revealed by the DNA array
experiments are discussed.
In Chapter 5 the properties of the Synechocystis mutant lacking the F and J subunits
of PSI are examined. Whereas subunit F, located on the outer edge of Photosystem I is
vitally essential in higher plants, in cyanobacteria a knockout mutant of the gene encoding
this subunit did not show any significant phenotype in earlier research. Our research shows
that interruption of the psaFJ genes leads to a relatively minor change as compared to
the WT. The difference is a longer adaptation period (lag-phase) after transfer of cells in
the exponential phase of growth from the standard- to a high-salt medium (0.5 M NaCl).
Suppression of PSI in the psaF'J mutant is accompanied by impaired electron flux from the
acceptor site of PSI to the PQ-cytochtome b6 ƒ complex (cyclic flow), and is going hand in
hand with the de-repression of the isiAB operon. The latter is encoding the iron-starvation
inducible proteins IsiA (or CP43') and IsiB (flavodoxin). The relation between the lack of
the PsaFJ subunits of PSI, the ample availability of iron in our cultures, and the induction
of isiA is discussed. It is proposed that oxidative stress is the cause of isiA expression rather
than iron limitation per se.
Earlier research has shown that induction of the IsiA protein under iron-limited
conditions results in the formation of a supercomplex consisting of trimeric PSI encircled by
18 IsiA subunits.
Spectroscopic characterization of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes from cyanobacteria grown
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under iron starvation suggests that the IsiA ring increases the absorption cross-section of PSI
by about 70-100%. Chi a molecules bound to the low-molecular weight polypeptides of PSI
(three of these chlorophylls are bound to PsaJ) have been suggested to play a role in energy
transfer from the outer IsiA ring towards the reaction centre. Since isiA transcript was found in
apsaFJ mutant even in iron replete conditions, we have decided to investigate the structural
composition of IsiA-PSI supercomplexes from this mutant. Structural characterization,
by electron microscopy and image analysis of a supramolecular complex from the psaFJ
mutant consisting of PSI and a ring of 17 IsiA units, is described in Chapter 6.
The psaFJ mutant has a slightly decreased PSI content even in iron-replete medium.
After prolonged growth under iron-free conditions PSI disappeared nearly completely
whereas the iron-starvation inducible protein IsiA becomes the by far most abundant
chlorophyll-protein complex. Chapter 7 deals with partial purification and characterization
by mass spectrometry, spectroscopy, and electron microscopy of several types of IsiA
aggregates that are not associated with PSI. The accumulation of IsiA in a form that does
not contribute to light harvesting for PSI together with disappearance of PSI in the psaFJ
mutant under prolonged iron limitation can be attributed to the combination of oxidative
stress and iron limitation exerted on PSI. The structure and potential function of PSI-free IsiA
aggregates are discussed.
In Chapter 8 the relation between the number of bound IsiA subunits in PSI-IsiA
supercomplexes, the monomeric or trimeric aggregation state of PSI, and the degree of iron
starvation is studied. PSI-IsiA complexes from the wild-type and from a psaFJ- mutant at
various times after inoculation of a culture in an iron-free medium were analysed by electron
microscopy and image analysis of a very large set of single particle projections.
In Chapter 9 a general discussion will put the acquired observations in perspective. In
particular, the implications of the functional flexibility of PSI for cyanobacterial growth under
energy-limited and iron-limited conditions will be discussed. A summary with conclusions
and highlights based on the interesting mix of molecular, biophysical and physiological
studies done, with suggestions for further investigations, concludes this thesis.
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Application of DNA array
Summary
DNA array display provides a unique way to explore the metabolic and
genetic regulation of gene expression on a global genome scale. Here wc describe the
implementation of a DNA array composed of overlapping Ml3 clones directly acquired
from the Synechocystis genome-sequencing project. The approaches include experimental
design, image acquisition and analysis, normalisation, and data evaluation. A method was
optimised to reduce experimental background in hybridisation by purification of the cDNA
probe based on removal of cDNA generated from rRNA. Data analysis was performed with
use of a statistical method that allows confident prediction of differentially expressed genes
from sets of data with a small number of replicates. The data obtained suggest that this
readily applicable approach for DNA array analysis permits monitoring of differential gene
expression without a demand for the time consuming and costly design associated with PCR
or oligonucleotide-based arrays.
Introduction
The ability to determine conditional changes in transcript levels simultaneously
for all the genes in a cell is an extremely powerful tool in cell physiology. Regardless of
the state of cell growth, it is possible to measure the relative expression levels for each
gene under various growth conditions, different genetic states or over a time course during
environmental change. These types of studies help to disclose identities of new sets of genes
involved in specific physiological responses. Although regulation of protein abundance in a
cell is accomplished solely by regulation of mRNA, virtually all differences in cell type or
state are correlated with changes in the transcript levels of many genes. However, traditional
methods in molecular biology generally work on a "one gene one experiment" basis, which
means that the throughput is very limited and the "whole picture" of gene function is hard
to obtain. During the last decade, application of DNA microarray technology has become a
powerful tool for studying gene expression and regulation on a very large scale (Schena et
ai, 1995; DeRisi et al, 1997; Spellman et ah, 1998; Iyer et ah, 1999; White et ah, 1999),
also for a variety of prokaryotic organisms (Richmond et ai, 1999), including cyanobacteria
(Suzuki et ai, 2001; Mikami et ai, 2002; Hihara et ai, 2001, 2003; Kanesaki et al., 2002;
Gill et ai, 2002; Singh et al., 2003; Marin et al., 2003). This approach for large-scale
expression monitoring has been used in a number of different formats including spotted
cDNA microarrays and oligonucleotide arrays.
The progression from a completed sequence analysis to applicable microarrays is still
a time-consuming and costly process, whereas a spotted DNA library is directly available
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during the sequencing project. This strategy of gene expression analysis has originated from
application of X clone spot blots to monitor gene expression in Escherichia coli (Chuang and
Blattner, 1993), revealing 26 new heat shock genes.
In this report, we describe the procedures for the application of DNA arrays composed
of clones from the cyanobacterium Synechocystis

sp. PCC 6803 genome-sequencing project

(Kaneko et a!., 1996) covering the entire set of genes, and, we discuss the technical challenges
that were met and resolved during the project.

Experimental Procedures
DNA array blots. Genomic DNA blots consist of sheared Synechocystis chromosomal DNA
fragments cloned in Ml3 and comprise all 3264 ORFs in 5540 spots arranged in square grids ( 6 x 6
spots in each, with empty spots in the upper left and lower right corners of the square) on two 8 x 10 cm
positively charged nylon membranes. A number of additional empty spots presented on the membranes
were used for background correction.
Growth conditions.

Synechocystis sp. strain PCC 6803 wild type (hereafter referred to as

the control) was grown at 30°C in liquid BG11 medium (Rippka era/, 1979) at a light intensity of 50
umol photons n r V in ambient air. Salt-adaptation was used as the stress condition (hereafter referred
to as the treatment culture). A salt-adapted culture was obtained by the addition of NaCl to a final
concentration of 0.5 M to growing cultures (van Thor et al., 1998) at an 0D 7i(| of 0.5, and cells were
harvested after 8 h.
DNA isolation and PCR. Isolation of Synechocystis chromosomal DNA was performed as
described by Ermakova-Gerdes etal. (1999). To purify the cDNA probe, 3 pairs of oligonucleotides for
amplification of the 23S, 16S and 5S ribosomal genes were designed based on the sequences available
in Cyanobase
Bl (5'-TTGAGAGACAGAAACCAGACCCTTG-3'). Nl (5'-GCTAATAGCCCTTGCCTTTTACCTC-3'):
B2 (5'-TCAGAGGGAATGCTGGATGTAAGTC-3'), N2 (5'-CCATATTTTCGCTACTCAAGCCGAC-31;
B3 (5'-CAGGTGTGGACAGTACAGAAGTGAG-3'), N3 (5'-GCCAAAAGCGAAACCCTCCAACTAC-3').
Oligonucleotides Bl, B2 and B3 carried biotin on the 5'-end (Sigma). Biotinylation enables
affinity binding of the oligonucleotides to a streptavidin-covered matrix, which permits specific
separation of these primers and their corresponding extension products in later steps of the experimental
protocol. Each 50 ul of reaction mix for amplification consisted of 5 ng of chromosomal DNA, 25 pmol
of both oligonucleotides, 0.2 mM of each dNTR 1.5 mM MgCl,, 5 pi of lOx reaction buffer provided
with HotStart polymerase (Qiagen, Germany), and 5 units of HotStart polymerase (Qiagen). PCR
amplification was performed on an Uno II Thermoblock (Biometra, Westburg) under the following
conditions: 1 cycle of denaruration at 94°C for 7 min; 30 cycles consisting of incubation at 94°C (1
min), 55°C (2 min) and 72°C (3 min) finally followed by 7 min elongation at 72°C. PCR products
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were purified using a PCR Purification Mini Kit (QIAquick, Qiagen) according to the instructions of
the manufacturer. Quality and quantity uf PCR products were estimated according to their absorbance
spectra (Aminco DW 2000) and electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel.
Total RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis.

RNA was isolated using a protocol modified

from that described by Mohamed el al (1989). Briefly, a cell pellet from 50 ml of culture (control or
treatment) was resuspended in 0.8 ml 0.3 M sucrose, microcentrifuged, frozen in liquid nitrogen and
next placed on ice. This was followed by subsequent addition of 60 pi 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0, 60 ul of
50 raM Na acetate pH 4.5, and 60 ul 20% SDS with mixing after each step. Cells were transferred to a
65°C water bath for 5 min with intense mixing and phenol-chloroform extraction was performed using
preheated phenol at 65°C. After the first addition of hot phenol, cells were incubated at 65°C for 5 min,
shaken and quickly cooled down to -80°C for 1 min. RNA was precipitated by 3 volumes of ethanol
and 2/9 volume of 10 M LiCl, washed with 70% ethanol and resuspended in TE buffer. Purification
of extracted RNA was performed using RNeasy Midi kit (Qiagen) according to the instructions of
the manufacturer. Quality and quantity of extracted RNA was estimated by measuring the absorbance
spectrum (240-340 nm, Aminco) and by denaturing formamide-formaldehyde electrophoresis in a
0.8% agarose gel. Isolated total RNA was used to prepare [32P]-labelled cDNA probes using a reverse
transcriptase reaction. Each 25 pi of reaction mix consisted of 33 pg of total RNA, 1.8 nmol of random
hexamer pd(N)6 (TaKaRa, Kyoto, Japan) (RNA and primer were denatured at 95°C and chilled on ice),
0.8 mM each of dTTP, dCTP and dGTP and 0.03 mM dATP, 4 mM DTT, 5 pi of 5x reaction buffer
provided with reverse transcriptase (TaKaRa), 40 units of RNase inhibitor (TaKaRa), and 40 pCi of
[a-32P]-dATP (3000 Ci/mmol, Amersham-Pharmacia). The mix was preheated at 42°C for 2 min and
200 U of Superscript II (TaKaRa) was added. Reverse transcription was carried out at 42°C for 2 h. To
stop reverse transcription and to degrade total RNA, 1 pi of 2% SDS and 6 pi of 1 M NaOH were added
to the reaction mixture followed by incubation for 15 min at 65°C. After phenol-chloroform extraction 28 pi
of 7 M ammonium acetate and 154 pi of ethanol were subsequently added to the probe and cDNA was
precipitated for 2 h at -20°C, washed with 70% ethanol, and dissolved in 20 pi of TE buffer. A total of
100 pg of RNA was used for cDNA preparation generating three 20 pi aliquots.
Removal

of cDNA transcribed

from rRNA. 1.2 ml of streptavidin-coated Dynabeads

(Dynal Co.) was washed three times with washing buffer (10 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1 M
NaCl). Separation of the magnetic beads from the washing buffer was performed by a magnetic stand
supplied by the manufacturer. After resuspension in an equal volume of the washing buffer the beads
were divided into three 400 pi aliquots. Each Dynabeads aliquot was hybridised at 37°C for 30 min with
25-40 pg of one of the rDNA PCR products generated with a biotinylated primer. Then the mix was
denatured with 0.1 M NaOH and 1 M NaCl for 5 min at room temperature to separate the two strands
of the PCR product, washed with the same solution, and subsequently washed three times with washing
buffer. Three portions of labelled cDNA generated in the previous section (20 pi each) were mixed
with 20 pi of hybridisation buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1.5 M NaCl). denatured at
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95°C for 5 min. quickly cooled on ice, and hybridised with three portions of Dynabeads bearing singlestranded DNA with a sequence corresponding to either 5S, 16S. or 23S rRNA for 2 h at 65°C. Then
unbound cDNA was removed from Dynabeads using the magnetic stand, denatured at 95°C for 5 min,
cooled on ice, and transferred to Dynabeads carrying another rRNA sequence, and hybridised again.
This step was repeated once more so each portion of 20 ul of cDNAhad been hybridised with 5S. 16S,
and 23 S rRNA sequences. This led to a virtually complete removal of cDNA sequences corresponding
to rRNA. For inspection, cDNA before and after purification procedure was separated in 0.8% agarose
gel, transferred onto nylon membranes and probed with i2P labelled 16S rRNA gene under standard
hybridisation conditions (Sambrook et al., 1989). ,2P labelled cDNA before and after purification was
separated in 5% PAGE (acrylamide:bisacrylamide 29:1). The autoradiographic images were quantified
densitomctrically (Quantity-One, Bio-Rad).
DNA array hybridisation

conditions.

Before hybridisation, DNA array blots were

prehybridised for at least 3 h at 37°C in 10 ml of prehybridisation mix (30% (v/v) formamide, 1 % (w/v)
SDS, 10% (w/v) dextran sulfate, 1 mM EDTA, 30 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, and 3 x SSC). Dynabeadstreated cDNA generated from 100 ng of total RNA was added to 1 ml of 7 mg/ml salmon sperm DNA,
mixed and incubated at 95°C for 5-10 min to denature, then cooled on ice and added directly to the
blots in prehybridisation mix. Hybridisation was performed for 48 h at 37°C while rotating at 60-100
rpm. After hybridisation blots were washed twice in 2 x SSC for 30 min, rinsed with 0.1 x SSC, and
transferred to a Phosphorlmager screen.
Image acquisition and data analysis. Following exposure of the blots to a Phosphorlmager
screen and scanning on a STORM 840 Phosphorlmager (Molecular Dynamics), the intensity of each
spot on the array was quantified using ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics) and transferred to
an Excel spreadsheet. After background subtraction, data were normalised by calculation of each signal
as a percentage of the total signal on the blot. To obtain reliable genomic expression patterns we used
two different methods. The ratio method calculates the ratio of expression of each spot under treatment
conditions versus normal conditions. The non-parametric method "Patterns from gene expression"
(PaGE 2.1 freeware software) was used to determine differently expressed spots (Manduchi et al.,
2000). Further details about this program and algorithm can be found at www.cbil.upenn.edu/PaGE.

Results and Discussion
Extraction ofcDNA corresponding

to mRNA

An issue in studies of gene expression in prokaryotic organisms is the lack of an easy
method to purify messenger RNA out of a total RNA pool extracted from cells that is dominated
by ribosomal RNA. It is impossible to apply the strategy of purification of mRNA by binding
to an oligo(dT) column as routinely used for eukaryotic organisms due to the absence of the
polyA-tail on prokaryotic mRNA. To avoid high background upon hybridisation that may
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result from the predominant presence of rRNA, a protocol for the removal of cDNA produced
from rRNA has been optimised. Removal of cDNA from rRNA origin has been based on
hybridisation to the complementary strands of rRNA genes and separation of hybridised and
non-hybridised cDNA. The complementary strands of rRNA genes prepared from genomic
DNA were bound in advance to magnetic Dynabeads (see Experimental procedures). Mixing
of total cDNA rendered partition of cDNA from rRNA origin through binding to the beads in
the pellet whereas the non-bound cDNA that corresponded to mRNA and tRNA was retained
in the supernatant. The data presented in Fig. 1 demonstrate the efficiency of the purification;
frame A depicts that virtually all labelled cDNA that hybridised to 16S rRNA was removed.
Densitometrical quantification and comparison of lanes 2 and 3 showed that only 12% of
incorporated radioactive label remained after purification. Note that the new hybridisation
signal in lane 3 corresponding to 16S rRNA in terms of its mobility is an artefact due to

16s
rRNA

Figure 1. cDNA purification. After reverse
transcription of total RNA, cDNA corresponding
to rRNA was removed. A. Blotted agarose gel,
hybridized with 32P labelled probe for the 16S rRNA
gene. Lane 1, 10 ug of total RNA; lane 2, cDNA,
corresponding to 10 ug of RNA before purification;
lane 3, the same cDNA, after purification. B.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 32P labeled
cDNA obtained from 10 ug of total RNA. Lane 1,
before purification; Lane 2, after purification.

the partial release during washing steps
of the 16S DNA that was attached to
the Dynabeads, and should be excluded
from comparison. This method routinely
removed about 90% of cDNA transcribed
from 23S, 16S and 5S rRNA. Fig. IB
illustrates the quantity of label that was
retained in cDNA probe after removal of
c D N A from r R N A o n g i n . I n den sitometric
analysis it corresponded to about 25%
( i a n e 2 versus lane 1). The signal in lane
^ mRNA> tRNA and a
2
ents ^
remainder of unremoved 23S, 16S and 5S
The combined results of Frame A
^ fi ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ennchment of

r RNAs.

mRNA (and tRNA) in the cDNA probe
rendered by the purification protocol.
Array hybridisation and statistical analysis of the data
Each experiment was carried out three times in fully independent experiments
under well-defined conditions for cell culture, RNA isolation, 3:P label incorporation into
cDNA probes, cDNA purification, and array hybridisation. Background subtraction and
normalisation of Phosphorlmager signals from the blots rendered three sets of tabular data
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for the control and treatment conditions.

A Control

Alteration in profiles of 5540 normalised
spot densities for control and treatment
conditions is depicted in Fig. 2. The
g

results
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within a factor of about 2 for the control
0.01
10(1

-

(Fig. 2A). Most spot densities contributed

B 0.5 M NaCl 8 h

between 0.01 and 0.1 % to the sum of all
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densities. It is of interest to observe that
also low-abundance transcripts showed
high
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reproducibility,

which
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confidence for the quantitative validity of
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Average transcript abundance in control (%)

Figure 2. Logarithmic-scale plots of
normalized spot intensities. In Frame (A) the
ratio of two independent control experiments was
plotted against the relative transcript abundance
in control cells; the result represents a measure of
reproducibility of the experiments. In Frame (B).
the transcript intensities on the blots in treatment
cells divided by those in control cells were plotted
against the relative transcript abundance in control
cells. The area between the dashed lines (indicating
the ratio range of 0.5 to 2.0) represents the
approximate experimental error of expression that
was taken as not regulated.

the method. Comparison of the relatively
flat distribution in Fig. 2A with the
more scattered appearance of Fig. 2B
indicated that the treatment could change
the abundance of specific transcripts by
an order of magnitude or more. In the
treatment condition spots corresponding
to low abundant cDNA showed a tendency
to be more up-regulated than the highly
abundant

ones.

Down-regulation

in

contrast was more abundant in highly
expressed spots.

Statistical evaluation of observed differences in spot densities
Following normalisation, of the three complete data sets for control and treatment
experiments the statistical reliability of the data has been evaluated. Two methods for
evaluation were used. In the direct ratio method treatment and control data are directly divided.
The ratio method suffered a limited statistical foundation due to the low number of replicate
experiments and rendered large standard deviation. The "Patterns of Gene Expression"
method (PaGE) (Manduchi et a/., 2000) provided a more adequate analysis. This program
permitted treatment of data from a relatively low number of replicates with an assignment of
statistical significance to the predicted differential expression. The PaGE program allowed
simultaneous comparison of several sets of data with reference data. It permits the user to
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define a single parameter, the false-positive
rate, after which the number of statistically
reliable regulated cases (both up and down)
is calculated. The false positive rate (fpr)
is defined as the probability of predicting
a gene to be differently expressed when
it actually is not. When trying to find a
small set of differentially expressed genes
from a large pool a seemingly reasonable
false-positive rate, say 0.05, can lead to a
set of predictions with a high proportion of
false positives among them. For example,
if 50 out of 1000 genes are differentially
expressed, a false positive rate of 0.05
will give 950*0.05 = 47.5 genes falsely
predicted to be regulated, nearly as many
as are truly regulated. So, in this example,
the confidence in the prediction that a gene
is regulated is not much higher than 50%,
even with a fpr of 0.05.
As a first step, we explored several
fpr values ranging from 0.00025 to 0.03.
This means that in actual predictions
of regulated spots (for our data set of
5540 spots) on average 1.4 to 166.2 false
predictions could be obtained. The lower
the fpr the higher the confidence of the
results obtained (Fig. 3A), and ideally a
fpr of zero should give a confidence of
100%. However, a lower fpr also reduces
the number of data points of truly regulated
genes that pass the test with the verdict

0.000

0.005

0.010

0.015

0.020

false positive rate
Figure 3. Concept of the PaGE method. (A).
Predicted confidence that a gene selected by the
PaGE method is indeed differentially expressed;
(B), number of spots that are accepted to have an
altered expression in the treatment experiment. (C),
correlation between 'false positive rate' and upper
and lower limits (cut-off values). Closed circles
represent up-regulation, open circles represent
down-regulation. Dashed line corresponds to the
assigned 'false positive rate' of 0.005.

regulated (Fig. 3B). After setting of a desired fpr the program determines the upper and
lower limits (ratio limits, Fig. 3C) between which spots were judged neither up- nor down47

Figure 4. Autoradiograph of the DNA arrays. Arrays were probed with cDNA derived from
control (A) or treatment (B) cells. Magnification of selected grids of the DNA array from control (C)
and treatment (D) growth conditions; (E), a square grid example of spot organisation (grey circles
represent the actual position of spots within the grid). Rectangles in C and D represent spots with
significantly up- or down-regulated signal: c3, c4 and c5 contain ORF i7r0876, d6 contains W/1308,
and f3 contains .s7r2135.
regulated, than the number of regulated spots is determined and the confidence, which directly
correlates with the number of regulated spots and the fpr, is assigned for the prediction. The
selectable fpr parameter was set at 0.005 as a trade off between reasonable borderline 'noise'
limits (with a cut-off of 0.5 for down regulation and 2.0 for up-regulation; see dashed line in
Fig.2) and acceptable confidence of the prediction. A fpr of 0.005 means that on average 27.7
of differentially regulated spots are falsely predicted. With this fpr 358 spots were predicted
as up-regulated with a statistical confidence of 93%, and 450 spots were predicted as downregulated with a confidence of 97%.
All spots with altered relative intensity thus identified by the PaGE method were
also identified by the ratio method. The PaGE method with selectable statistical restraints
appeared to be more stringent than the ratio method.

Conversion from spot densities to the level of expression of individual genes.
The genomic array blot used was composed of overlapping M l 3 clones directly
acquired from the Synechocystis

genome-sequencing project. The statistically relevant

differences in spot density could therefore be translated to resolve the differential expression
of given genes present in a particular clone spot. This assignment was made according to the
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length of genes, their relative length within given clones, and their presence in neighbouring
clones. About 12 % of all predicted data were excluded from conversion because of
interference of more genes and occurrence of simultaneous up- and down-regulation
coinciding in a single spot. An example of the analysis is shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4A and B
illustrate overall blots probed with cDNA from control and treatment experiments; frames C
and D show the hybridisation signals in a selected grid. Fig. 4E depicts the geometry of spot
sites in the selected grid. Only spots on the filters judged by PaGE as altered were taken into
consideration. The signal in spot d6 bearing s//1308 that encodes a probable oxidoreductase
was strongest in samples isolated from the treatment experiment with salt stress (cf. Fig. 4C,
D). From full analysis of all three replicates expression of .?//1308 was judged as induced
with a factor of about 3 in cells that were exposed to salt stress. Similarly, the signal from
s/r2135 on spot D encoding a hydrogenase accessory protein was also significantly stronger
in samples isolated from the salt treatment. Finally, in this quadrant, the signal in spots
bearing s/r0876 encoding a hypothetical protein was significantly lower in the treated cells.
Statistical analysis of data revealed slight down-regulation of expression of this gene in cells
that were exposed to salt stress.
Concluding remarks
The genome array blots, composed of overlapping M13 clones directly acquired
from the Synechocystis genome-sequencing project, were probed with labelled cDNA from
control and treated cells to monitor differential gene expression. An extraction method of
cDNA representing messenger RNA was optimized. Application of the method results in
the removal of more than 90% of 23S, 16S and 5S ribosomal RNA, and highly increases the
sensitivity of array analyses for prokaryotes. A recently introduced approach for statistical
data evaluation, which allows confident prediction of differentially expressed genes from
sets of data with a small number of replicates, was applicable to the array data thus obtained.
Our findings suggest that DNA arrays acquired from genome-sequencing projects may be
successfully applied for initial determination of gene expression patterns and may attract
attention of researchers prior to an appearance of commercially available microarrays.
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Synechocystis transcriptome analysis
Summary
A gene array composed of clones from the Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 genome
sequencing project covering the entire set of genes was used to monitor differential gene
expression upon exposure to salt stress, nitrogen limitation, and phosphorus limitation.
Results obtained for all stresses were overlaid to evaluate whether changes in gene expression
consisted merely of general responses to all three stress conditions or of specific responses to
each individual stress condition. Up-regulated genes generally were of the 'general response'
type, although stress-specific responses were observed as well. In contrast, down-regulated
genes tended to exhibit stress-specific responses, with only few general responses. General
responses were found particularly among shock-induced genes, like the heat-shock proteins
and sigma factors. Genes involved in photosynthesis and respiration were particularly
responsive to both salt stress and nitrogen limitation. Genes that were uniquely induced
under phosphorus limitation included genes encoding phosphate acquisition proteins and
high-affinity phosphate transporters. Thus, changes in gene expression of cyanobacteria
exposed to environmental stress can be interpreted as a mixture of both general and specific
responses, in accordance with the functions of the gene products involved.
Introduction
All organisms are able to adapt to a certain range of changes in the external
environment by tuning their physiological processes via qualitative and quantitative
changes in their protein composition. These changes generally are achieved by subtle
alterations in the global gene expression patterns of the organism (Kolter et al,
1993). Some changes in gene expression will be specific for a particular change in
the environment. For instance, genes involved in high-affinity phosphate uptake will
be induced upon exposure to phosphorus limitation, but not upon exposure to nitrogen
limitation. However, other changes in gene expression will be rather general. For
instance, genes involved in DNA replication may be depressed under a wide variety
of different stress conditions. Overlay of expression profiles from different conditions
renders a methodology to determine the specificity of the responses.
Here we apply this approach to the unicellular cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC
6803 (henceforth referred to as Synechocystis). This organism is well suited for monitoring
comprehensive gene expression under various stresses, as its entire genomic sequence has
been determined (Kaneko et al., 1996; Cyanobase www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/cyano.html).
Synechocystis is able to grow photoheterotrophically and is spontaneously transformable
via double-homologous recombination (Grigorieva and Shestakov, 1982). Thus, targeted
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mutagenesis of genes of interest is straightforward. Despite of its relatively small genome
size (3.6 Mbp with 3264 ORFs), nearly half of the ORFs present in Synechocystis still lack
an assigned function. Several recent studies have monitored changes in gene expression in
Synechocystis upon exposure to cold (Suzuki et ah, 2001, Mikami et al., 2002), high light
intensity (Hihara et al, 2001), salt or osmotic stress (Kanesaki et al, 2002), light-to-dark
transition (Gill et al, 2002), UV and white light (Huang et al., 2002), and iron deficiency
(Singh et al., 2003), and analysis of redox-responsive genes (Hihara et al., 2003), and
of histidine kinases (Marin et a!., 2003) have been reported. Genomic research and its
approaches in cyanobacteria have recently been reviewed (Burja et al., 2003).
In the present study we have focused the transcriptome analysis on genes with altered
expression during adaptation to increased salt concentration as well as upon phosphate and
nitrogen starvation. Salt stress has been selected because of our interest in the bioenergetic
properties of Synechocystis, and nitrogen or phosphorus starvations from the perspective that
these nutrients play a key role in the natural environment of cyanobacteria.
Adaptation to increased salt concentration include an increase in the capacity for CO,
fixation (Rolland et al., 1997; Jeanjean et al., 1998; Shibata et al., 2001) and induction of
proteins for the synthesis of osmoprotective compounds (Hagemann et al., 1997; Ferjani et
al., 2003; Marin et al, 2002), as well as activation of sodium export systems and enhanced
bioenergetics capacity (Joset et al., 1996; Alahari et al., 2001). In terms of bioenergetics
the adaptation to increased salt concentration primarily affects Na7H4 antiporters as these
membrane proteins play a major role in pH and Na* homeostasis of cells (Padan et al, 2001),
and this adaptation enhances respiration (Fry et al, 1986) and Photosystem I driven cyclic
electron transfer (Jeanjean et al., 1993; van Thor et al, 2000). A sequence of changes occurs
in cells of Synechocystis upon exposure to increased salt concentration in time (Matthijs et
al., 2002). Up until 8 h after addition of 0.5 M NaCl cells stop growing, and growth resumes
at 15 h. To monitor the nature of changes during acclimation to high salt concentration, a time
point of 8 h after NaCl addition was chosen for transcriptome analysis.
To survive under nitrogen-limited conditions, cells should mobilise systems for
high affinity uptake of nitrogen, adapt physiological processes to enable more economic
nitrogen usage, and strive to be able to utilise non-traditional resources. Non-nitrogen fixing
cyanobacteria are able to use N03", NH4+, urea and some amino acids as sources of nitrogen
(Herrero et al., 2001). Cyanobacteria can even adapt to and recover from long-term nitrogen
starvation (Sauere/a/., 2001). A number of genes are known to be involved in survival under
conditions of low nitrogen availability. These genes can be divided into different groups: (1)
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genes that encode proteins essential for nitrogen assimilation and metabolism such as NirA
and NarB (Richardson et al, 2001), (2) genes that encode regulatory proteins such as NtcA
and NtcB (Aichi et al, 2001; Frias et al, 1993; Paz-Yepes et al, 2003), PphA (Irmler and
Forchhammer, 2001; Ruppert et al, 2002), P„ (Forchhammer et al, 1995; Hisbergues et
al, 1999), and (3) genes coding for proteins that contribute to the mobilisation of nitrogen
reserves such as through phycobilisome degradation (Baier et al, 2001; Richaud et al., 2001;
Li and Sherman, 2002).
Phosphorus-containing compounds play a key role in cellular metabolism and in
bioenergetics. Biochemical responses to phosphorus limitation include increased production
and secretion of phosphate acquisition proteins such as nucleases, acidic and alkaline
phosphatases, and high affinity phosphate transporters. Two operons encoding high-affinity
phosphate uptake systems are present in the Synechocystis genome. A two-component
signal transduction system is presented by the gene products of J / / 0 3 3 7 and s/K)081, which
are homologous to the E. coli phosphate-sensing histidine kinase PhoR and the response
regulator PhoB, respectively (Hirani et al., 2001). Scavenging for phosphorous containing
compounds is often catalysed by alkaline phosphatases, for which three putative genes are
present in the genome of Synechocystis.
The present work describes gene expression patterns in response to salt stress, nitrogen
starvation and phosphorus starvation Responsive genes for each of the conditions applied
were sorted according to the functional category assigned to these genes by Cyanobase. The
gene expression patterns obtained have been overlaid to reveal specific responses versus
general responses in gene expression under environmental change.
Experimental procedures
Growth conditions. Synechocystis sp. strain PCC 6803 was grown at 30°C in liquid BG11
medium (Rippka et al., 1979) supplemented with 10 mM NaHC03 at a light intensity of 50 umol
photons tn'V in ambient air. Besides these control cultures, three different stress conditions were
applied. Salt stress was induced by the addition of NaCl to afinalconcentration of 0.5 M to growing
cultures (van Thor et al., 1998) at an OD750 of 0.5 for cells harvested after 8 h. Optical densities of
all cultures used in this work were determined on a NovaspecII spectrophotometer (Pharmacia). To
induce nitrogen limitation, cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed with BG11 medium lacking
nitrogen, and resuspended in BG11 containing 500 uM NaNO, to an OD75(1of 0.03. Cells were returned
to normal growth conditions (temperature, light intensity) and harvested by centrifugation after 42 h.
Nitrogen limitation was verified by absorbance spectrometry (Aminco DW2000), with phycobilisome
disappearance from decreasing absorbance at 628 nm as a guide. Cells were harvested near the midpoint
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of phycobilin degradation (Baier et al., 2001) corresponding to an OD7,0 of 0.3. To induce phosphorus
limitation, cells from a normal culture were used to inoculate a 10-fold larger volume of BG11 medium
lacking K,HP0 4 and the culture was allowed to grow for at least 5 days. Control of phosphorus
limitation was performed by an alkaline phosphatase assay, with induction to be 100 fold over the
control (Ray et al, 1991). The cell density at the time of harvest corresponded to OD_,(l of 0.3.
DNA array analysis.

Construction of the DNA array blots, total RNA isolation and cDNA

synthesis, as well as procedures for removal of cDNA transcribed from rRNA to enrich the pool that
originated from messenger RNA, the hybridisation conditions and details on statistical data treatment
are described in Chapter 2 of this thesis.
Northern hybridisation.

10 ug of total RNA isolated from cultures grown under control

and treatment conditions were loaded on a gel and blotted. RNA was visualised after transfer to the
nylon membrane by methylene blue staining. Northern blotting analysis was performed according to
Sambrook et al. (1989). Labelled probe for hybridisation was obtained as PCR product by amplification
of chromosomal DNA (Sturzl et al, 1990) in the presence of

32

P-dATP using the following

oligonucleotides:
psbAl(l) (5'-CACGGTTCTGTTGTTGGATTA-3'), psbAl(2) (5"-CCGTTGAGGTTGAAAGCGAAA-3'),
psbD2(l) (5'-CGGTTGGTCTGGTTTGCTA-3') and psbD2(2) (5'-GTCATAAGCCCGTAGGTTCAA-3'),
ccmM(l) (5'-GCTGGTTGTTGGCTGTATCTA-3'), ccmM(2) (5'-GTTGCTATCACTTCTGGGGTTA-3').

Results
Array hybridisation and statistical analysis of the array data
Each experiment was carried out under well-defined conditions for cell culture,
RNA isolation,

32

P label incorporation into cDNA probes, cDNA purification, and array

hybridisation. All array hybridisations with cDNA probes were repeated three times
in independent experiments. The treatments consisted of one control and three stress
incubations based on exposure to 0.5 M NaCl, starvation for nitrogen, and starvation for
phosphorus. Background substraction and normalisation of Phosphorlmager signals from the
blots rendered three sets of tabular data for the control and treatment conditions. Alteration
in profiles of 5540 normalised spot densities for the control relative to other conditions is
depicted in Fig. 1. The results demonstrated reproducibility within a factor of about 2 for the
control (Fig. 1A). Most spot densities contributed between 0.01 and 0.1 % to the sum of all
densities. Comparison of the relatively flat distribution in Fig. 1A with the more scattered
appearance of Fig. 1B-D indicates that the various treatments changed the abundance of
specific transcripts by an order of magnitude or more. The distribution of points presented in
Fig. 1B for exposure to salt stress differs substantially from the control. The results obtained
upon nitrogen starvation (Fig. 1C) also showed substantial regulation, with a similar
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Figure 1. Logarithmic-scale plots
of normalized spot intensities.
Normalised intensities of control cells
(normal growth conditions) were plotted
against the ratio of two independent
control replicates to represent a measure
for reproducibility of the experiments (A).
In panels B-D, the transcript intensities
after a particular treatment divided
by those in control cells were plotted
against the relative transcript abundance
in control cells. Treatments were: (B),
0.5 M NaCl addition to the culture; (C),
nitrogen starvation; (D), phosphorus
starvation. The area within dashed lines
(between ratios 2 and 0.5) represents the
approximate experimental error in the
data if expression is not altered.

I.001
0.01
0.1
1
Average transcript abundance in control (%)
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distribution as observed in salt stress, whereas phosphorus starvation (Fig. ID) gave rise to
a relatively mild response.

Statistical analysis of observed differences in spot densities
Two statistical approaches were used to analyze the data: the ratio method and a
statistical program called 'Patterns of Gene Expression' (PaGE; Manduchi et a/., 2000).
The criterion used by the PaGE method is the false positive rate (fpr), which is defined, as
the probability of predicting a gene to be differently expressed when it actually is not. We
choose a fpr level of 0.005. For a total of 5540 spots this implies that on average 5540*0.005
= 27.7 differentially regulated spots identified by the PaGE method are falsely predicted.
This criterion roughly corresponded with an altered gene expression that was considered
significant if it differed by a factor of 2 or more from the control. The confidence of
prediction directly correlates with the number of predicted spots (see for comparison downregulation in case of phosphorus limitation and salt stress in Table 1). The ratio method was
based on a conventional statistical significance level of 0.05, which corresponded with an
altered gene expression that was considered significant if it differed by a factor of 1.6 or
more from the control. About 10 to 12 % (depending on the stress applied) of all spot data
were excluded from the analysis, because of interference of more genes and occurrence of
simultaneous up- and down-regulation coinciding in a single spot. The results of the data
analyses are presented in Table 1. The ratio method predicted about 30% more spots to be
Table 1. Comparison of Ratio and PaGE methods. 'Spots'-number of up-or downregulated spots for Ratio and PaGE analysis for each of the four applied stress conditions.
For the PaGE-analysis value of the 'false positive rate' (fpr) parameter is set to 0.005 and
confidence of the prediction for each case is shown. 'Genes' - number of genes within
selected spots that were judged to have altered expression.
Stress

Ratio Up-Regulation

PaGE Up-regulation

Spots

Spots

Confidence

Genes

Salt

460

358

0.932

238

Nitrate'

438

335

0.926

205

Phosphate"

411

327

0.926

168

Ratio Down-Regulation

60

PaGE Down-regulation

Salt

630

450

0.971

203

Nitrate"

556

380

0.938

124

Phosphate"

232

159

0.848
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up-regulated and 48% more to be down-regulated than the PaGE method. All spots with
significantly altered relative intensity identified by the PaGE method were also identified by
the ratio method.
Spot density changes identified by the PaGE analysis that could be related to
specific ORF(s) have been presented numerically in Table A (Appendix) for up-regulated
genes and in Table B (Appendix) for down-regulated genes. The regulated genes thus
selected provided the basis for our further research.
Control

Salt 8 h Nitrate lim

Northern blots substantiating the
gene array analysis
The expression level of several

B

genes

was

evaluated

by

Northern

hybridisations (Fig. 2). Fig. 2A shows
that the hybridisation signal for the psbD2
D

4KHÈiÉ^:«'

gene encoding the photosystem II D2
subunit is higher under salt stress (lane 2)
and substantially higher under nitrogen
limitation (lane 3). Fig. 2B illustrates the

Fiqure 2. Northern blot analysis of selected
,
,.
, , ... . „ , n ,
XI
genes. Northern blots were probed with A, psbui
(s/r0972); B, ccmM(sllWi\); C,psbAl (.s7H181).
D, Methylene-blue staining of total RNA separated
on a formaldehyde agarose gel and blotted to a
, „,
,„
r-t t i DMA
i J „ J ;„,„
nylon filter. 10 ug of total RNA was loaded into
0.5 Mlane.
NaCl;
lane
3, RNA
each
Lane
1, RNA
fromisolated
controlfrom
cells;nitrogen
lane 2,
starved
cells
RNA isolated from cells 8 h after the addition of

specifically increased expression ot the
r
r
'
ccmM gene after salt addition (lane 2),
r e l a t i v e t 0 t h e c o n t rol (lane 1). The signal
, , , , - .
on the Northern blot from nitrogen-starved
°
cells in lane 3 was lower than expected
f r o m { h e a r r a y d a t a F i g 2Q presents the
case of s//T181 (psbAl) which showed

the strongest signal under conditions of
nitrogen limitation (lane 3). These data are all qualitatively in good agreement with the
results from the gene array analysis.
Specificity of transcription regulation
All genes for which the transcriptome analysis revealed significant changes in gene
expression were grouped according to their specificity towards the selected stress conditions.
Figure 3 shows the number of genes that represented specific stress responses only, versus
the number of genes responding to two or all three different conditions. Many up-regulated
genes showed a general response to all three stress conditions, whereas a few up-regulated
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genes showed specific responses to particular stress conditions. The highest number of upregulated genes (Fig. 3A) that were specifically induced by a single stress was found after
addition of salt. In contrast, most down-regulated genes (Fig. 3B) were specifically induced
by a single stress only. This was particularly true for salt stress. Remarkably few downregulated genes were generally induced by all three stress conditions.
Regulation of metabolic

categories

Study of the regulation of gene transcription may support expansion of knowledge
about cell physiology and metabolic pathways. The results obtained for altered gene
expression were analysed with respect to the metabolic category to which regulated genes
are assigned according to Cyanobase. The number of regulated ORFs as well as their
distribution over the various metabolic categories differed substantially for each of the
applied stress conditions. Table 2 presents the absolute number of regulated genes for each
metabolic category, and Figure 4 depicts a graphical representation of the relative changes
per category.
Most prominent in salt stress were regulated genes belonging to category 4 (cellular
processes), 8 (photosynthesis and respiration), 10 (regulatory functions) and category 13
(translation). The arrest in cell growth upon exposure to salt stress is accompanied by upregulation of the gene for the 'cell death suppressor' protein FtsH (>/H)228) (usually known
as a chaperonin) and a down regulation for the cell division protein FtsW (slrl267) (both
are in category 4 - cellular processes). It is known that under salt stress Synechocystis
accumulates the compatible solute glucosylglycerol (GG) and sucrose (Mikkat et ah, 1996).
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Figure 4. Distribution of regulated genes over different gene categories. Relative
number of genes that show a change in gene expression, for 17 different metabolic categories.
Definition of metabolic categories as in Table 2.
Recently, the connection between osmolyte synthesis and cell division has been described.
Electron microscopy revealed that mutants deficient in GG synthesis inhibited cell division
and had significantly increased cell size (Ferjani et a!., 2003).
The gene categories that were prominently up-regulated under nitrogen limitation
are found in category 1 (amino acid biosynthesis), 4 (cellular processes), category 8
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(photosynthesis and respiration), category 10 (regulatory functions), and category 14
(transport and binding proteins). Relatively many genes with decreased expression levels
under nitrogen limitation were observed in category 8 (photosynthesis and respiration),
which is in a good agreement with the expected physiological response of cells to nitrogen
limitation. Genes that were relatively frequently up-regulated under phosphorus limitation
were found in category category 10 (regulatory functions), 13 (translation) and category
14 (transport and binding proteins). Note that the number of regulated genes encoding
hypothetical and unknown proteins was high in all treatments, although they do not score
high relative to the number of genes in these categories.

Discussion
A DNA array of M13 clones comprising the entire set of Synechocystis

genes

permitted monitoring of thousands of genes simultaneously in a transcriptome analysis. To
know the specificity of regulated genes is of keen interest for improved understanding of
metabolic traits and for fast monitoring of the response of cyanobacteria to changes in their
natural environment. Some changes in gene expression will be rather specific, as they occur
only under specific environmental conditions. Other changes in gene expression will be
fairly general. This implies that adaptation of gene expression in response to environmental

A

Up-regulated genes

B

Down-regulated genes

Figure 5. Specific responses versus general responses. These two Venn diagrams
illustrate that some changes in gene expression are highly specific; they occur in response to one
specific stress condition only. Conversely, other changes in gene expression are more general;
they may be induced by several different stress conditions, as indicated by the overlapping circles.
(A) - up-regulated genes; (B) - down-regulated genes. The size of the circle indicates the number
of regulated genes; the number inside the circle provide the number of genes for each response type.
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change can be envisaged as a mixture of both specific and general responses (Fig. 5).
Remarkably, some of the observed general stress responses in this study were also
found in other studies using completely distinct stress conditions. For instance, the pstS
(.y//0680) part of a phosphate uptake system induced upon salt stress and both nutrient
stresses and the nrtC (sll\452) encoding the ATP binding protein of nitrate/nitrite transporter
commonly induced in all three applied stresses, were also shown to be regulated by high light
intensity (Bhaya et al, 2000). Moreover, expression of nrtC was found to be under control
of the redox state of the plastoquinone pool (Hihara et al, 2003). Conversely, illustrations of
a specific response concernycflO (sll\ 685) encoding a protein involved in light-independent
Na^-dcpendent proton extrusion that is implicated in CO, uptake, and nhaS2 (si10273)
encoding a NaVFT exchanger. Both of these genes were uniquely induced 8 h after the
addition of NaCl. At the same time, another set of two NaVFF antiporters, nhaS5 (i*/r0415)
and sll0556 were increased upon all treatments in our array examination. These results might
indicate that some of the NaVFT antiporters can be specifically functional in salt stress
whereas others could replace each other under general 'stress' conditions in Synechocystis
cells, which correlates with previous observations (Allakhverdiev et a!., 1999; Elanskaya et
al, 2002).
Global stress responses of shock-induced

genes

The so-called shock-induced genes referred to as global stress response genes that
encode general stress proteins, such as heat shock proteins and sigma factors, constituted a
relatively large group of genes with altered expression in one or more of the treatments used
in this work. Examples are the dnaJ (slr0093) and hliD (ssrl 789) genes that were found to be
upregulated, and the heat shock protein gene htpG (sllOA30) that was judged downregulated
in all stresses applied. The groEL-2 gene

(J//0416)

and the homologues of dnaJ (s//1933),

sigC (s//0184) and clpB (s/r0\56) were induced after salt addition and also upon nitrate
or phosphate starvation. However, our data suggest that some other genes representative
of the global stress group display strict specificity. As a specific response, sigF (sM564),
clpP (i7H)542) and sigA (slr0653) were induced in salt treatment only; dnaK(sll0\70), clpP
(s/r0164) featured specific enhancement upon phosphate limitation; and grpE (.v//0057) was
specific for nitrate limitation.
Effects of salt stress
In cyanobacteria photosynthetic and respiratory electron transfer in thylakoids
intersects at the level of the cytochrome bj~ complex and plastocyanin (Berry et al, 2002).
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Adaptation to increased salt concentration was shown to enhance the bioenergetic functions
of respiration (Fry et al., 1986) and PSI driven cyclic electron transfer (Jeanjean et al, 1993)
in Synechocystis. Indeed, our array analysis revealed a substantial number of regulated genes
related to photosynthesis and respiration, especially under salt stress and nitrogen limitation.
The petB gene (slr0342) encoding cytochrome bfj, petD (sM)343) encoding cytochrome

bj

subunit IV, petE (s//0199) encoding plastocyanin, petA (s//1317) encoding apocytochrome ƒ,
sll\291 encoding the Rieske Fe-S protein as well as a second Rieske-type gene slrW&S
were all induced 8 h after NaCl addition. This response may be related to enhancement of
photosynthesis and/or respiration during adaptation to increased salt concentration. However,
generally no upregulation was observed for the photosynthetic reaction center genes. psaL
(s/H655), encoding a PSI subunit involved in the formation of trimers (Chitnis and Chitnis,
1993) showed upregulation after salt addition, but a downregulation upon N-starvation.
This observation might suggest a possible role of PsaL in the regulation of PSI activity
and electron transfer capacity. The btpA gene (s//0634) encoding the PSI-complex-specific
regulatory protein, which is essential for stabilisation of core PSI subunits in stress conditions
(Bartsevich and Pakrasi, 1997; Zak and Pakrasi, 2000) is upregulated commonly in salt
treatment and nutrient starvations. The psaA (sM834) and psaB (.s/rl834) genes as well as
genes encoding various subunits of ATP synthase show down-regulation for N/P-starvations,
which correlates with the decrease in photosynthesis activity per cell under these conditions
(Sauer et al., 2001), and fits also with the decrease in the transcript levels of many genes
that contribute to phycobilisome function. Much to our surprise, several genes encoding
cytochrome c oxidase-subunits, including ctaE (s/rll38) and ctaDII (s/r2082), showed a
decreased expression level after salt treatment, indicating depression of respiration around
that transient phase in adaptation, despite of the observation on enhanced respiratory activity
in salt-adapted cells (Fry et al, 1986). Another example of decreased respiratory activity
after 8 h of salt incubation is the repression of sll\ 625 encoding succinate dehydrogenase
iron-sulphur protein subunit (SdhB), which is mostly essential in the respiratory electron
transfer pathways into the PQ pool (Cooley and Vermaas, 2001). Interestingly, another
ORF ,v/H)370 encoding NADP~ dependent succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase was
significantly upregulated upon salt stress.
In general opposite regulation of some genes coding for subunits of a complex
observed in our study may be explained by partial correlation between mRNA levels and
protein levels. It has been shown at least in yeast, that increases in transcript levels do
not necessarily mean increases in protein levels (Ghaemmaghami et al., 2003). Therefore,
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cases where some transcripts for subunits of a protein complex go up and others go down
are very hard to interpret functionally, but at least provide a straw to grasp for further
experimentation.
Synechocystis possesses many ndh genes, encoding subunits of a type I NADPH
dehydrogenase (NDH-1). Considerable increases in expression for a substantial group of
ndh genes in response to salt stress have become apparent. To this group belong sll05\9 for
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 (NdhA), ndhD3 (sill 733), ndhD5 (slr2007), ndhE (s 110522)
encoding NDH-1 subunit 4, ndhF3 (s/H 732) and ndhFl (sM)844) encoding NDH-1 subunit
5, ndhG (s/!0521) encoding NDH-1 subunit 6, sl/0520 encoding NDH-1 subunit NdhI and,
ssr\386 encoding NDH-1 subunit NdhL. Expression of some of them was induced as well
upon nutrient starvation. Reverse genetics approaches have revealed that NdhF3, NdhF4,
NdhD3, and NdhD4 subunits contribute mainly to the uptake of CO„ whereas, NdhDl,
NdhD2 and NdhFl are involved in respiration and cyclic electron transfer around PSI
(Ohkawa et al. 2000a, 2000b). Transcripts of three other subunits of NDH-1 (ndhH (s/r0261),
ndhJ (5//-1281), ndhK (sM280)) were down regulated after 0.5 M NaCl incubation. The
increased demands in C0 2 after NaCl addition, presumably for the necessary synthesis of
osmolyte, is evident from specific upregulation of gene encoding carbon uptake protein
5//1734 (cupA), which was found to assemble together with NdhD3 and NdhF3 to form a
small low CO,-induced protein complex (Herranen et al., 2004). The observed induction of
some genes encoding distinct subunits of NDH-1 complex might suggest increased cyclic
and/or respiratory electron flow via NDH-1 when exposed to salt stress, and could contribute
to the better understanding of the complex physiological role of the NDH-1 complex.
Effects of nutrient

limitation

To survive in nutrient limited conditions, cells should mobilise systems for high
affinity uptake of limiting nutrients, adapt physiological processes to enable more economic
usage of the nutrient concerned, and strive to utilise untraditional resources. Our conditions
have been selected to induce a limitation for nitrogen or phosphorus without reaching
conditions that approach cell death. A number of genes showed enhanced expression only
upon nutrient limitation (for example s/rl740 encoding an extracellular solute-binding
protein), indicating that the proteins (and possibly pathways) induced in response to nutrient
limitation are different from those induced in the presence of salt stress. One of the expected
responses of nitrogen limitation is up-regulation of both the nirA (^/r0898) gene encoding
ferredoxin-nitrite reductase as well as the high affinity nitrate/nitrite uptake system (gene
cluster nrtABCD-narB), which is separated from nirA in Synechocystis. Even though nirA
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is specifically induced under nitrogen limitation conditions, the nrtC

(J//1452)

and nrtD

(j//1453) genes were induced under all three treatments studied here. Biochemical responses
to phosphate limitation include increased production and secretion of phosphate acquisition
proteins such as nucleases, acidic and alkaline phosphatases, and high affinity phosphate
transporters. During total RNA isolation from phosphate starved cells we observed a
significantly lowered amount of total RNA that could be extracted compared to the other
stress conditions (10-50 times less). This observation could be explained by utilisation of
nucleic acids as a source of phosphate (Abel et ah, 2000). DNA array data show expression
enhancement of slr09\5 encoding a putative endonuclease, which could possibly rapidly
degrade/recycle nucleic acids inside cells. An increase in the expression of slr\622 encoding
an inorganic pyrophosphatase suggests the usage by cells of pyrophosphate as an additional
source of P.. A system for active phosphate uptake is represented by two operons in the
Synechocystis genome. The genes of one of these operons (s//0679-83) showed an enhanced
expression level in all types of stress, whereas the upregulation of the second one (sM24750) was unique for phosphate starvation only. Outer membrane proteins show substantial
differences in regulation in response to the nutrient starvations. Our results demonstrate the
versatility of porins that may be involved in nutrient uptake (Hansel et ai, 1998, Sauer et ah,
2001). We found .s/rl908 (somB), sllffll

(somF) and slr\272 to be regulated. The transcript

level for the other members of the family remained unchanged under our incubation conditions.
In this work comparative transcriptome analysis of three physiologically distinct
stresses has been described. Our observations reveal that the largest set of regulated genes
was generally induced in response to a variety of stress conditions rather than by a specific
stress. Specific gene responses were retrieved as well, however, and may offer an additional
tool for studying of metabolic pathways by mutagenesis of particular genes. Grouping of
regulated genes according to their functional category showed that specific responses were
generally in line with expectations based on the functions of the genes. Identification of
metabolic networks regulated by specific conditions may give an advantage for the design of
diagnostic tools for fast monitoring of the response of organisms to changes in their natural
environment, for example regarding the nutritional status of cells.
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Table A. List of induced ORFs in Synechocystis
upon exposure to salt stress, nitrogen
starvation, and phosphorus starvation. Numbers represent the normalized averaged intensities
from the Phosphorlmager ± standard deviation of three independent experiments multiplied by
10,000. Gray blocks represent spot intensities of ORFs that are significantly up-regulated. Intensities
for significantly down-regulated genes are indicated in brackets. ORFs, gene abbreviations and gene
product descriptions are as listed in CyanoBase. The Column 'Cat' represents the category to which a
gene product belongs according to CyanoBase. Categories description is as in Table 2.
Product
iff 1685

3

i/;1908

4

i/r0228

6

i/71023

suecinyl-CoA synthetase beta chain

6

i/rO370

succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase (NADP+)

7

s/rl051

8

I//1031

8

I//1584

8

I//0I99

petE

plastocyanin

8

i/r2007

ndhDS

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4

8

iff-1655

psaL

photosystem I subunit XI

8

imr0004

psal

photosystem 1 subunit VIII

10

i/rl042

10

I/KI724

HiaR suppressor protein horn.

10

i*1037

two-component response regulator CheY subfamily

10

s«1771

10

\H1353

cell division protein FtsH

enoyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] reductase
ccmM

C02 concentrating mcch. protein CcmM
ferredoxin like protein

two-component response regulator CheY subfamily

pphA

protein serin-threonin phosphatase
two-component sensor histidine kinase
transcriptional regulator

10

sir 1871
.17/0030

cmpR

Cmp operon transcriptional reg., LysR family protein

11

i/rl536

recQ

ATP-dependent DNA helicase RecQ

11

s/>0451

12

S/H564

sigF

group III RNA polymerase sigma factor SigF

12

i/r0653

sigA

principal RNA polymerase sigma factor SigA

13

i/r0612

13

i/rl204

protease

13

S//0195

probable ATP-dependent protease

13

s/K)120

probable tRNA/rRNA methyltransferase

13

i/H)535

protease

13

i/H592

probable pseudouridine synthase

I//1967

13

i/r0542

14

j/71404

14

S//1768

14

S//0273

U

i//0484

Phosphorus
starvation

probable porin; major outer membrane protein

fisH

10

13

Nitrogen
starvation

light-induced Na^-dcpendent proton extrusion

2

ycflO

Control

putative helicase

prob. pseudouridine synthase

probable RNA methyltransferase
dpP

ATP-dependent protease ClpP
biopolymer transport HxbB protein horn.
prob. Oligopeptide ABC transp. permease protein

nhaS2

Na+/H+ antiporter
ATP-binding protein of ABC transp.
potassium channel

14

17/0993

15

i/H302

15

iff-2135

hydrogenase accessory protein

15

1//1283

similar to stage II sporulation protein D

15

iff 1968

15

iff 1308

16

I//1734

16

i/r0613

16

I//0558

cupB

prot. involved in constitutive low affinity C02 uptake

pmgA

photomixotrophic growth related protein. PmgA

cupA

prot. inv. in low C02-induc. high affinity C02 uptake

probable oxidoreductase
hypothetical protein
ycf53

hypothetical protein YCF53
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Cat

ORF

Gene

Product

Control

Salt stress

N r scn
" °
starvation

ph s

° P"" r '"
starvation

16

.I//0983

hypothetical protein

577±65

1225*208

426*155

594±227

16

5//-1699

hypothetical protein

855±397

3313±16S9

722*287

625*102

16

J//1737

hypothetical protein YCF60

398±106

1128*284

385=247

320*75

16

I//0261

hypothetical protein

332*58

551 ± 2 3

389*111

333*119

16

jfr0878

hypothetical protein

220±113

772±117

276*41

216*154

16

s/H 935

hypothetical protein

1077±122

1746*226

894*133

763*186

16

.tfr0039

hypothetical protein

201±76

470±50

270±79

217*105

16

A*0554

hypothetical protein

266±54

44I±25

258*31

425*150

16

S/H593

hypothetical protein

1657±1290

3858±599

1639*615

(247±76)
(588*188)

yc/60

16

sfc-1417

hypothetical protein Y C F 5 7

I443±205

5223*1599

1572*1005

16

jfrl917

hypothetical protein

489±46

1299*345

551*218

402±52

16

57/0867

hypothetical protein

617*278

2018*434

757*55

498*102

ye/57

16

ssr2016

hypothetical protein

245±87

586*49

237*93

280:62

17

I//1061

unknown protein

346±39

867*154

323*49

370*160

17

s/rl396

unknown protein

260±66

560*174

322*138

207*84

17

sfrl397

unknown protein

1069±382

1946*345

953*383

928

17

ifr0226

unknown protein

841 ±323

1951*758

577*146

624*183

17

S//I344

unknown protein

703±201

1911*393

967*237

663*140

17

.s//0943

unknown protein

877±312

1917*103

846*262

(348*112)

17

s7H028

unknown protein

728±29

1461*399

714*387

(323*91)

1

S&0644

nitrogen regulation protein NifR3 homolog

282±62

189:79

590*6

:in-44

1

sfr0898

nirA

ferredoxin-nitrite reductase

217±34

298*41

586*120

307*101

1

J//1499

glsF

ferredoxin-dependent glutamate synthase

268±20

250*35

636*97

229*42

4

J//0057

grpE

heat shock protein GrpH

491±87

418*42

846*131

453*177

183

4

S//-0063

general secretion pathway protein E

656±321

597*80

1342*355

408*191

6

s/K>662

arginine decarboxylase

298±54

256±43

590*70

423±18

8

s/rll36

ctaC

cytochrome c oxidase subunit II

110*55

92±50

310*196

168*82

8

jft-1137

claD

cytochrome c oxidase subunit I

114±65

96±47

260*160

152*32

8

jfrll38

ctaE

cytochrome c oxidase subunit III

125±44

(58±33)

218*118

120*59

9

W/1631

putative cytidine and deoxycytidylate deaminase

263*51

(90*40)

422*43

231*70

10

ifrl225

serine/threonine kinase

467±155

(75*20)

1078*103

390*103
317*79

HI

s/71708

two-component response regulator NarL subfamily

481±220

(91*29)

1039*249

10

sM805

two-component sensor histidinc kinase

162±14

145±I9

435*99

159*10

111

S//I624

two-component response regulator

522±108

(49±23)

1234*278

(257*33)

10

s7rt)449

Probable transcriptional regulator

298±114

458±I24

512*91

194*100

14

J//1623

A B C transp. ATP-binding protein

522±108

(123*30)

1234*278

(257*33)

15

.s/K>067

M R P protein horn.

166±75

268*24

432*112

178*83

16

sbvm

hypothetical protein

348±113

371±26

620*81

396*176

16

I&2070

hypothetical protein

189±26

198±49

433*30

206*106

16

I//0514

hypothetical protein

221±16

219±46

429*98

187*108

17

W/1942

unknown protein

168±13

195±58

3S6±15

190*58

17

.S//I939

unknown protein

150±44

137*56

350*53

98±26

17

.17/0991

unknown protein

131±74

208*43

380*32

112*74
203*15

17

>frO069

unknown protein

285±87

308±92

468*48

17

J//0723

unknown protein

189±113

234*84

667*212

100±51

1

S//1363

ilvC

kctol-aeid reductoisomerase

1706±904

(792*180)

(837*2511

2896*694

2

s7;-0917

bioF

7-keto-8-aminopelargonic acid synthetase

504±78

382*55

462*36

1767*261

4

J//0170

dnaK

DnaK protein

313±86

34O±130

342*112

582*89

5

J//-1622

ppa

soluble inorganic pyrophosphatase

341*109

191*39

(116*55)

721*52

8

J//1525

prk

phosphoribulokinase

450±110

462±146

321*127

1162*454

10

17/1387

pppA

serine/threonine protein phosphatase PppA

304x34

(61*22)

338±80

742*321
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Product

587*125

Phosphorus
starvation
1107*406

10

SÖ0789

two-component response regulator OmpR subfamily

493±136

321*18

10

sZ/1334

two-component sensor histidine kinase

158±98

209*48

156:41

11

.s/r0915

putative endonuclease

606±82

335*78

(288±52)

13

,s//0164

ATP-dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit

632±157

686*210

507*70

2048*500

14

s/rl247

phosphate-binding periplasmic protein precursor

181*61

137*92

207*92

476*166

14

j/rl248

phosphate transpon system permease protein PstC horn.

186±77

219*89

225*69

420±153

14

sM249

phosphate transport system permease protein PstA horn.

196±79

218:105

194*77

377*45

14

sM250

phosphate transport ATP-binding protein PstB horn.

185±44

19(1:52

189*86

384*17

14

.J//1870

ATP-binding protein of ABC transp.

90±34

63*35

126*37

415*29

14

S//0574

prob- Permease prot. of lipopolysaccharide ABC transp.

145±119

147*24

153*65

992*478

14

.s//0540

Poinding protein PetS horn.

188±71

237*17

112*54

414*125

uroporphyrin-III C-methyltransferase

390±139

362*110

(121*27)

911 ±465

putative transposase [ISY802_c]

209±52

172±34

293*80

662*232

putative transposase [ISY802_c]

216±70

236*75

252±49

413±38

putative transposase [ISY100_h]

353±117

263*115

329±49

796*285

putative transposase [ISY391 bl]

245*19

347*114

253*105

802*253

putative transposase [ISY203_d]

I95±91

155*48

176±83

713*340

hypothetical protein

192±72

(61*27)

128*55

427*46

437±88

303*89

315*89

1019*291

15

J//0378

15

slr0799

15

J&O800

15

s//0431

15

ifrl682

15

W/1560

16

S//1203

16

f/71191

16

W/0788

16

Wr0651

16

sfrl429

, /,./'

cobA

hypothetical protein
hypothetical protein
hypothetical protein
hypothetical protein
hypothetical protein

16

W/-1557

17

W/-1257

17

W/0914

17

W/0479

17

W/1333

1

W/0402

1

W/0450

!

Wr0036

aspC

2

Wr0526

panB

unknown protein
unknown protein
unknown protein
unknown protein
aspartate aminotransferase
aspC

probable nitric oxide reductase
aspartate aminotransferase
3-methyl-2-oxobutanoatc hydroxymethyltransferase
fibrillin

3

W/-1024

similar to amidase enhancer

3

s/K)191

probable glycosyltran si erase

3

W/1724

4

W/0416

groELI

4

s/71463

ftsH

4

.17/0041

753*400
1 2122*221

273±85

204*90

331±82

959*217

350±253

188*90

351±85

3409*583
1087*407

225±58

297±24

256*81

279±100

298*38

299*68

753*335

1255±170

(654*119)

(531*97)

2493*878

543±137

(203*66)

(266*39)

1423*407

426±119

468*196

473*82

881*272

265±68

206*112

334*108

763*353

253±32

533*107

554*56

203*96

267*107

550*148

552*85

185*82

I37±105

318*60

475*91

141*74

I12±45

348*44

503±133

134*94

156*19

601*132

562*59

145*29

313±150

914*241

694±42

234*83

60kD chaperonin 2

308±45

973*311

604*23

(101*79)

cell division protein FtsH

137±84

418*56

794*385

188*100

probable methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein

210*59

1545*271

709*171

133*93

trigger factor

313*99

964*230

886*79

273*97
423*26

4

W/0533

probable endoglucanasc

359±66

782*83

729*182

5

Wr0897

urease accessory protein F

254*97

12344464

600*121

248*84

5

WH 899

aldehyde dehydrogenase

273±16

605*44

562*231

286*118

6

WK)091

fructokinase

97±57

355*32

423±111

158*66

6

WH448

6-phosphoglueonolactonase

172±119

454*150

422*122

186*96

6

W/1479

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4L

143±38

426*92

656*176

163*42

8

W/0522

ndhE

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 6

182*66

412*86

432*167

171*70

142*109

909*365

427*129

143*127

ureF

8

W/0521

ndhG

NADH dehydrogenase subunit NdhI

8

W/0520

ndH

NADH dehydrogenase subunit I

229±148

1788*476

833*196

265*132

226±150

1380*287

708*94

291*103

8

W/0519

ndhA

cytochrome b6

8

Wr0342

petB

cytochrome b6-f complex subunit 4

111*76

327*136

483±80

187*110

8

WKB43

petD

photosystem II reaction center D2 protein

154±28

361*62

439±118

224*114

8

Wr0927

psbDl

apocytochrome f. comp. ofcyt. b6/f complex

8

.17/1317

pelA

240*43

5S9*168

732*206

248*101

364±110

3121*1628

1990*580

380*129
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199x28

585*68

443x108

219x41

197±93

473±118

449x76

191*52

two-component sensor hislidine kinase

132*43

489x127

574±168

P6x84

J&0527

transcription regulator ExsB homolog

100±23

S00±122

625x266

88x35

10

s/K)533

two-component sensor hislidine kinase

849±567

6184*931

3500±681

423x105

]

i//0865

uvrC

excinuclease ABC subunit C

196=56

665x254

542±110

174x40

11

j/71772

mutS

DNA mismatch repair protein MutS

321±67

1250x471

605±133

(142*53)
?"x=185

( at

ORF

Gene

Product

Control

8

S//1733

ndhDi

NADH dehydrogenase subunii 4

8

s«1732

ndhFl

NADU dehydrogenase subunit 5

10

i//0094

10

12

J//1043

13

i/rOO70

13

17/2008

13

s/rl751

carboxyl-terminal protease

73±28

259±33

413*121

110*28

14

1//1276

ATP-binding protein of ABC transp.

438*72

1183*370

1049*565

318*70

fmt

polyribonucleotide nucleotidyltransferase

224±23

627±40

608±165

mcthionyl-tRNA formyltransferase

255*56

452*32

580±53

298*46

processing protease

722±315

2478*730

1901*708

517*211

14

17/0507

probable cation transp.

105x64

351±55

349±151

156*26

15

S//1723

probable glycosyltransferasc

594±165

3504*437

1845*1002

(205*39)

15

17/0506

undecaprenyl pyrophosphate synthetase

177*134

418±82

503*146

190x117

15

17/0034

putative carboxypeptidase

I06±72

366x59

397x13

171x108

15

i/H)580

aluminum resistance protein homolog

510±97

1636x169

1222x466

725*117

16

i/r0192

hypothetical protein

265*78

568x42

669x150

206*37

16

i7r0304

hypothetical protein

140±55

452±152

460x99

205*131
308*222

16

1//0898

hypothetical protein

563±380

2384±950

1542x315

16

17/0051

hypothetical protein

239±35

531±83

606i59

306*70

16

17/1464

hypothetical protein

154±29

815x108

508x22

146*105

16

1//1770

hypothetical protein

539±216

2300±742

1303x574

408*19

16

i/rl449

hypothetical protein

210±I22

1545x564

577*370

231*125

16

17/1477

hypothetical protein

113±77

439±123

556x97

188*107

16

17)0031

hypothetical protein

338±63

594±64

582*153

610*248

17

17/1265

unknown protein

406±219

963*285

1127*185

287*91

17

s/H 032

unknown protein

227±35

1115*360

494*155

291*117

17

1//176I

unknown protein

162±92

671x107

428±83

125*55

17

1//0581

unknown protein

378*124

989x385

730±208

626x274

1
2

is/0707

glnB

nitrogen regulatory protein P-1I

232=56

669x114

323x^0

678*285

i/r0623

trxA

thioredoxin

75I±32I

1663x320

870x164

1918*646

phospho-N-acetylmuramoyl-pentapeptidc transferase

135±49

455±45

197+58

334*120

delta-6 desaturase

190x99

433x106

254±123

412*94

Two-component response regulator

208x79

1124*376

165±26

828*229

two-component hybrid sensor and regulator

330*15

692±113

509±53

723*237

30S ribosomal protein S4

164±36

381x47

199±16

440*147

3

1//0657

7

17/0262

10

i/H305

desD

10

sl/0322

13

slr0469

16

1//-0765

hypothetical protein

140x45

423x154

151±32

353*121

16

17/0499

hypothetical protein

464x165

1596±271

554±51

2679*1535

2

i/r0633

thiamine biosynthesis protein ThiG

I17±28

168±59

637±267

408*100

6

17/1070

transketolase

237±103

270±41

1356=474

772*316

13

1//1427

protease

137±31

107±28

1548*573

1081*192

13

sfrl331

590*155

14

17/1920

14

i/r0794

14
14

rps4

IMG

processing protease

112±34

84±31

477*29

copper transporting CPx-type ATPasc PacS

247±174

166±52

660*191

542*39

Cation efflux system protein

85±24

122±45

371*69

322*120

sir] 740

oligopeptide binding protein of ABC transp.

324±205

204±62

1260*213

2236*788

iZ/1699

oligopeptide-bind. protein of oligopeptide ABC transp.

100x46

181±56

477*28

816*171

15

17/1664

probable glycosyl transferase

124*52

96x27

336*12

922*334

15

17/0621

putative c-type cytochrome biogenesis protein CcdA

226±85

209±122

575*152

548*228

15

I//0677

putative transposase [ISY523_h]

106x37

191*81

383*92

541*55

16

17/0678

hypothetical protein

86x25

88±57

397*121

391*132

78
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Product

Control

Salt stress
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starvation

16

S-//1618

hypothetical protein

495±217

547*297

1142*244

2169*426

17

sZ/1665

unknown protein

78±32

143±42

383*76

388*143

17

s/rl809

unknown protein

100±46

14^-55

477*28

816*171

iA-1022

urgD

N-acetylomithine aminotransferase

140± 15

354*79

478*52

326*97

j/rt)710

gdhA

glutamate dehydrogenase (NADP+)

163±31

441*71

382*50

432*138

s/rl848

hisD

histidinol dehydrogenase

179=97

497*151

822±20S

531*170

S//0373

proA

gamma-glutamyi phosphate reductase

74±28

439*90

513*96

458*112

S//0902

argF

ornithine carbamoyltransferase

91±10

297*46

447*114

282*65

j/r0549

asd

Aspartate beta-semialdehyde dehydrogenese

195*85

690*117

588*142

437*96

s/70635

ME

probable thiamine-phosphate pyrophosphorylase

101±39

554=fc|7!

«9*205

318*120

2

sZ/1127

menB

naphthoate synthase

114±74

6761:65

468*110

296*51

2

sM239

pntA

pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase alpha subunit

108±65

368*120

555*129

370*111

2

rf/1890

cobN

similar to cobalamin biosynthetic protein CobN

81*30

434*161

307*119

758*307

2

slr0056

chlG

chlorophyll a synthase

149±87

478*62

544*121

393*160

3

s/rl423

murC

UDP-N-acetylmuramate-alanine ligase

244±43

441*93

493*134

526*148

3

s/70380

probable glycosyltransferase

150±75

382*56

421*62

419*130

4

.sfr0093

DnaJ protein

153±106

471*101

487*58

564*123

4

S/H366

lipoprotein signal peptidase

209=126

1241*246

648*129

532*235

4

sfr0488

virulence factor MviN hom..

140±43

573*212

890*315

438*273

4

rf/0897

dnaj

DnaJ protein

196±134

1229*220

1170*297

382*183

4

,v«1933

dnaj

DnaJ protein

89*28

545*57

619*250

365*114

6

rf/1189

glcE

glycolate oxidase subunit GlcE

129±35

1326*170

442*50

384*103

6

S//1019

hydroxyacylglutathione hydrolase

140± 18

638*139

954*225

614*363

acyl-CoA desaturase 1

336=23

1463*302

1015*360

571*178

ferredoxin

160±41

892*105

974*95

1019*527

2

7

rf/0541

8

ss/2559

8

S//-1181

8

sM185

dnaj

desC
psbA 1

photosystem II Dl protein

122*22

511*122

586*159

332*147

Rieske Fe-S protein with unknown function

254±79

2233*785

1416*606

687*283

8

j«0634

btpA

photosystem I biogenesis protein BtpA

194*53

1011*133

721*182

598*256

8

j/r0844

ndhFl

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5

135*22

509*98

623*156

535*168 .

8

JJH386

ndhL

NADH dehydrogenase subunit NdhL

167*83

287*46

412*23

512*313 ::

pyrC

dihydroorotase

243*76

555*133

505*144

770*483

two-component hybrid sensor and regulator

88*25

356*13

313*65

410*184

9

s/71018

10

W/1296

in

iZ/1574

similar to serine/threonine kinase

149= 13

343*103

326*89

316*114

10

sfr008]

two-component response regulator OmpR subfamily

71*39

41 1*108

486*62

311*140

10

S//0474

two-component hybrid sensor and regulator

149*24

986*295

850*216

862*397

10

.s/70594

transcriptional regulatory protein

131*37

467*41

557*133

319*73 i

ill

V//1005

MazG protein horn.

80±21

236*43

447*68

380*153

10

i«1286

transcriptional regulator

190*20

495*182

663*112

396*113

10

j/r0835

MoxR protein homolog

168± 106

419*53

730*113

857*393 .

11

sM543

DNA-damage-inducible protein F

102*48

512*84

290*37

341*57

11

i/r0417

gyrA

DNA gyrase A subunit

235*94

927*168

735*55

727*399

II

j/H426

recR

recombination protein RecR

237*177

870*217

628*164

485*96

12

J//0184

SigC

group 2 RNA polymerase sigma factor SigC

265=3 1

620*165

570*154

448*125

13

J//1746

rpU2

50S ribosomal protein L12

237±114

459*150

486*86

449*209

13

J//1745

rpllO

50S ribosomal protein L10

173=41

825*120

452*143

758*531

13

I//1744

rpll

50S ribosomal protein LI

122=70

574*102

479*121

627*235

13

I//1743

rplU

50S ribosomal protein L11

152*64

429*32

520*118

617*368

13

J//1362

ileS

isoIeucyl-tRNA synthetase

443=58

1369*451

904*232

1026*190

13

S//0555

methionine aminopeptidase

114=62

274*109

480*77

462*86

13

rfrl031

lyrS

tyrosyl tRNA synthetase

72=20

267*131

290*35

263i126

13

s/r0156

dpB

ClpB protein

170=46

52»fcU5

381-24

774*290

79
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275*136

13

S-//1802

rpl2

50S ribosomal protein L2

73±30

259*72

241*82

13

5//I8OI

rpl23

50S ribosomal protein L23

93±21

235*57

227*111

236*90

13

57/1800

rpl4

50S ribosomal protein L4

67±35

290*88

300*90

380*186

13

57/1799

rpl3

14

rf/0982

14

5//O68O

14

57/1076

pbp

50S ribosomal protein L3

77±39

294*95

272*107

223*27

prob. polysaccharide ABC transp. ATP binding subunit

143±43

524*109

704*160

391*136

phosphate-binding periplastic protein precursor

225±48

394*32

485*70

410*15

cation-transporting ATPase PacL horn.

107±83

382±99

513*230

406*128

14

j/71453

nrtD

nitrate/nitrite transport system ATP-binding protein

150*64

326±109

311*72

351*170

14

s/;i452

nrtC

nitrate/nitrite transport system ATP-binding protein

164±22

541*128

362*110

313*55

14

57/0064

binding protein of ABC transp. component

88±44

370*12

1014*571

231*26

14

57/0681

phosphate transport system permease protein PstC horn.

122±31

462*170

536*132

403*71

14

57/0682

phosphate transport system permease protein PstA horn.

136il5

285*63

«13*80

366*53

14

57/0683

phosphate transport ATP-binding protein PstB horn.

U5i6l

381469

518*147

440*15

14

5//0684

phosphate transport ATP-binding protein PstB horn.

106*48

299*43

420*95

332*141

14

I//0679

periplasmic phosphate-binding protein of ABC transp.

214=41

478±I14

515*86

501*100

14

5fr0415

Na(+)/H(+) antiporter

260±65

580*70

659*141

449*27

14

5//0374

prob. branched chain ABC transp. ATP-binding protein

80±38

454*97

363*41

368*110

14

J//0556

15

ssri 789

illhiS?

MiD

Na+/H+ antiporter

92=44

882±20

437*60

378*80

CAB/ELIP/HLIP-related protein HliD

204±6I

3404*696

1184*332

682*353

15

5//1255

putative transposase [ISY203_c]

184±70

401*93

405*89

431*61

15

5/H208

probable oxidoreductase

137*104

555*105

543*224

286*129
744*439

15

57/1297

probable dioxygenase, Rieske iron-sulfur component

169*32

1050*469

769*88

15

s/r2053

putative hydrolase

81 ±34

391*81

517*110

264*89

15

s/r0201

heterodi sul fide reductase subunit B

235±33

509*53

583*137

454*51

15

ift-2113

putative transposase [ISY100_o]

120±13

331*113

483*109

«27*225

15

5//O8I6

probable oxidoreductase

141±40

1062*357

757*307

358*111

16

sfrl303

hypothetical protein

105±25

388*73

458*77

558*276

16

5//1934

hypothetical protein

90±54

400*125

414*37

23,3*52

16

5//-1911

hypothetical protein

82±16

326*26

276*93

317*110

hypothetical protein

263±80

915*341

742*136

726*425

hypothetical protein YCF34

142±15

451*32

597*157

426*126
476*263

1'.

s/i-1394

16

551-1425

ycP4

16

5/H566

hypothetical protein

177±57

646*201

310*41

16

5//1500

hypothetical protein

109±54

438*34

306*62

329±«7

16

5//1925

hypothetical protein

421±80

1486*466

735*169

1107*180

1ft

5/K1882

hypothetical protein YCF84

359±139

3632*1019

886*270

648*242

16

sZ/0871

hypothetical protein

127±72

567*83

445*59

471*166

16

5/(0643

hypothetical protein

99±24

454*58

605*22

405*227

16

sZ/0606

hypothetical protein

115±44

472*161

801*268

532*266

16

5//0372

hypothetical protein

155±100

404*110

513*146

504*220

16

J//0185

hypothetical protein

246±95

537*98

748*194

687*210

16

5-fr0199

hypothetical protein

422±68

959*149

717*151

1533*1012

ycjS4

16

5//0544

hypothetical protein

96±45

313*166

299*25

246*54

16

s7r0082

hypothetical protein

86±20

441*117

«06*64

317*151

16

s/r0092

hypothetical protein

108±76

511*135

568*120

450*235

16

S//0103

hypothetical protein

172±31

706*142

833*160

778*181

16

5//0095

hypothetical protein

135±75

723*248

732*196

920*397

16

5//1254

hypothetical protein

182±40

809*103

490*151

506*55

16

5-/r0303

hypothetical protein

260±108

1284*354

1001*429

616*320

16

5//0047

hypothetical protein YCF12

74±21

212*88

332*123

227*55

16

5/rl998

hypothetical protein

490±57

2548*344

1307*306

912*322

16

5/H184

hypothetical protein

144±26

574*112

12S7±509

468*209
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Product

Control

Salt stress

Nitrogen
starvation

Phosphorus
starvation

s!r0\04

hypothetical protein

1354*290

3190*742

3434±1294

3502*1364

slr2037

unknown protein

68=24

230±17

251*61

277*43

s/r04\6

unknown protein

208±38

677±7$

674±121

392*114

17

s/71891

unknown protein

143±25

943*113

739*222

415*110

17

si10473

unknown protein

136±45

663*154

676*118

607*86

17

.v//0595

unknown protein

112±67

595*296

461*14?

289*50

17

s!!004S

unknown protein

55±18

279*115

425*116

267*47

17

J//1338

unknown protein

386±52

2581*739

1364*435

1434*455

17

sl/\ 784

unknown protein

149±75

780*240

597*156

603*17

17

s/71837

unknown protein

76±33

% 282*95

268*42

320*108

Cat

ORF

16
17
17

Gene

17

s/rl023

unknown protein

159±24

521*43

638*120

374*29

17

,ï//1785

unknown protein

110=60

1045*579

605*104

352±2K

8!

Table B. List of depressed ORFs in Synechocystis

upon exposure to salt stress,

nitrogen starvation, and phosphorus starvation. Numbers represent the normalized averaged
intensities from the Phosphorlmager ± standard deviation of three independent experiments multiplied
by 10,000. Gray blocks represent spot intensities of ORFs that are significantly down-regulated.
Intensities for significantly up-regulated genes are indicated in brackets. ORFs, gene abbreviations and
gene product descriptions are as listed in CyanoBase. Categories description is as in Table 2.

Product

Control

Salt stress

Nitrogen
starvation

Phosphorus
starvation

]

.s/rf>963

sir

fcrredoxin-sulfitc reductase

943±289

169±58

781±257

545*329

1

ri/0288

glnN

glutamate-ammonia ligase

1098±248

452±94

1227±289

657±=131

1

s/rl979

trpE

anthranilate syntliase component 1

155±11

41±17

99±4

155±68

2

J//U85

liemF

coproporphyrinogen 111 oxidase

291±45

104±44

264±51

295±89

3

JM227

chloroplastic outer envelope membr protein homolog

561±209

105±37

687±59

298±74

3

rfrl744

N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase

442±I 14

77±32

441±I2

390±25

4

J//1814

preprotein translocase SecY subunil

489±] 57

136±84

442±146

437*212

4

s/rl747

4

J/H267

ftsW

cell division protein FtsW

glgB

secY

cell death suppressor protein Lis 1 homolog

250±52

105±52

304±24

237*15

381±100

86±26

291±81

401*83
342±91

5

I//0158

1,4-a!pha-glncan branching enzyme

560±143

143±77

393±88

6

.«-11289

isoeitrate dehydrogenase (NADP+)

385±175

77±38

497il24

313±88

6

j/71077

agmatinase

421±109

82±41

312±74

289±114

6

J//1709

3-ketoacyl-acyl carrier protein reductase

254±63

114±9

274±53

204±83

6

s/rl734

opcA

putative OxPPCycle protein OpcA

538±85

110±28

554±73

552±31

6

sllO&Ol

rpe

pentose-5-phosphate-3-epimerase

296±53

56±26

199±45

197±97

8

sfr0261

ndhH

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 7

659±264

293±58!

489±128

401±92

8

slrl329

atpB

ATP synthase beta subunil

324±6

132*27

369±73

429±167

8

slr]2SO

ndhK

NADH dehydrogenase subunit NdhK

397±14

82±33

406±46

340±184

8

s/70427

psbO

photosystem II manganese-stabilizing polypeptide

415±162

2I4±32

399±190

436±129

8

s/r0171

yc/37

photosystem I assembly related protein Yct37

603±275

161 ±49

563±247

656±110

8

S//1471

cpcG2

phycobilisomc rod-core linker polypeptide

422±50

203±57

460±70

392±57

8

,vfr0335

apcE

phycobilisomc core-membrane linker polypeptide

809±268

300±59

758±58

596±108

8

sfrll38

ctaE

cytochrome c oxidase subunit III

125±44

58±33

(218±118)

120±59

9

sM226

purC

phosphoribosyl aminoidazole succinocarboxamide syn

392±79

109±6

443±50

217±77
438±209

9

v//1815

adenylate kinase

453±135

123±24

456=143

9

.S//1631

putative cytidine and deoxycytidylate deaminase

263±51

90±4O

(422±43)

231 ±70

9

17/0838

pyrF

orotidine 5' monophosphate decarboxylase

360±24

168±47

428±24

362*151

guaA

540±261

9

j/r0213

GMP synthetase

548± 106

266±g9

463±178

10

I//1708

two-component response regulator NarL subfamily

481±220

91*29

(1039±249)

317*79

10

sh-1325

GTP pyrophosphokinase

326±75

82435 :

348±76

264*75
354±159

10

slims

two-component hybrid sensor and regulator

405±49

44±14

300±68

10

sM225

serine/threonine kinase

467±155

75±20

(1078±103)

390±103

10

j/rl969

two-component sensor histidine kinase

358±57

71 ±26

249±73

471*161

10

I//1888

two-component sensor histidine kinase

500±221

62±11

318±17

317±76

Hi

S//1387

serine/threonine protein phosphatase PppA

304±34

61 ±22

338±80

(742±32l)

11

J/J-1803

adeninc-spccific DNA methylase

181±16

67±35

246±19

267±50

11

j/rl822

endonuclease III

292±67

97±13

377±50

453±184
535±1I2

pppA

1 !

s«1165

DNA mismatch repair protein

640±301

213*130

339±111

12

sA-1265

rpoCl

RNA polymerase gamma-subunit

364±44

122±38

242±62

231±47

12

J//1818

rpoA

RNA polymerase alpha subunit

896±257

305±134

776*198

776±276

12

I//1789

rpoC2

RNA polymerase beta prime subunit

295±56

8»±37

341±53

148±117

13

ss/3445

rpI31

50SribosomalproteinL31

712±312

214±19

634±271

637±297

13

J//1822

rps9

30S ribosomal protein S9

756*392

265±141

634±271

731±298

13

J-//1821

rpll3

50S ribosomal protein L13

926±134

323±95

774±229

775±378

13

rf/1820

tRNA pseudouridine synthase 1

926-230

376±101

715*109

789±264
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Phosphorus
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Control

Salt stress

50S ribosomal protein L17

8724245

371=143

798±187

740±I57

3ÜS ribosomal protein S11

446±152

1304:78

449±156

400±212

rpsl3

30S ribosomal prolcin SI3

400±132

1234*5

449±I12

467±206

rpl36

5ÜS ribosomal protein L36

478+111

184±45

476±98

480±256

«73441

in/A

initiation factor IF-t

406±167

100±54

434±106

434±254

13

S//1813

rpU5

50S ribosomal protein L15

567±134

124±68

450±160

466±146

13

j/71812

rps5

30S ribosomal protein S5

522±137

1114:43

412±145

434±100

13

J//1811

rpUS

5ÜS ribosomal protein LIS

531±229

149±87

420±120

442±134

13

sfr-1228

pcptide-chain-release factor 3

522±224

65*27

481 ±48

348±33

13

J//1703

protease IV

232±53

67±23

220±17

192±102
239±53

Cat.

ORK

Gene

Product

13

S//1819

rpll7

13

V//1K17

rpsll

13

s/71816

13

sm/0006

13

13

ïM463

Jus

elongation factor EF-G

338±143

98±49

294±105

14

.5M735

bglA

ATP-binding subunit of the ABC-type Bgt permease

400±74

76±21

531*14

396±77

14

s*0864

ATP-binding protein of ABC transporter

669±111

S3±12

428±126

702±150

14

jfr2057

water channel protein

352•11

46±25

363±89

268±99

14

S//0240

ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

278±34

40±16

401±26

3284:31

14

jfr0817

salicylate biosynthesis isochorismate synthase

395±I35

152411

328±67

338±115

14

I//1374

probable sugar transporter

523±109

56*2!

433±66

512±71

14

s/70912

ABC transporter ATP binding protein

400±68

160*53

534±56

466±94
1048=188

14

si/1864

probable chloride channel protein

1108±180

333±45

91U2I8

14

ifr0074

yc/24

ABC transporter subunit

368±158

I32±34

315±77

32l±77

14

s/H)075

yc/16

ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

290±48

I03±40

302±7I

318±115

14

s/10672

cation-transporting ATPasc PacL homolog

354±I13

113*48

375±162

270±67

14

s/rl575

probable potassium efflux system

298±30

«9*11

292±106

285±100

14

s/r2107

probable polysaccharide ABC transp permease protein

434±45

154=69

340±154

2414=33

14

s/i-2108

prob polysaccharide ABC transp ATP bind subunit

741 ±43

147±S6

498±31

564±74

15

s//1653

similar to menaquinone biosynth methyltransferase

523±113

1444:47

611±96

294±78

15

s/71079

hypB

hydrogenase expression/formation protein HypB

274±70

59M7

160±53

278±89

15

J//1078

hypA

hydrogenase expession/formation protein HypA

273±62

50*22

I99±69

262±I37

15

,s7/171()

putative transposase [lSY523_b]

281 ±9

624=15

328±57

312±48

15

S//1704

probable short chain dehydrogenase

268±I9

67*15

357±55

196±99

15

J//1369

putative peptidase

276±54

474:19

317±52

246±45

15

s//0322

hydrogenase maturation protein HypF

461±227

1594=73

421=63

432±126

15

s/r0230

putative transposase [lSY100_f]

77l±187

311±56

604±155

847±200

15

s//0626

putative neutral invcrtase

637±212

2184:72

X"

589±225

15

sir 1501

probable acctyltransferasc

430±62

1534=44

457=158

5114=77

16

s/H 736

homogentisate phytyltransfcrase

316±14

25=16

366±111

296±70

16

sZ/1399

hypothetical protein

340±39

151±42

315±92

425±228

16

s//1203

hypothetical protein

I92±72

614=27

128=55

(427=46)

hypF

| ;s

16

s//1659

hypothetical protein

215±38

31±1I

205=53

272±108

16

s//1658

hypothetical protein

324±88

49±23

287*85

3254=138

16

s//1652

hypothetical protein

303±57

6l±20

418=96

337±145

16

.T//I

186

hypothetical protein

234±46

90*12

202±37

2494=21

16

s/rl220

hypothetical protein

382±131

91*46

440=101

266=4=117

16

s//U38

682±355

16

S//1702

16

hypothetical protein

470±104

131±28

515±44

hypothetical protein YCF51

741=191

191±24

531±69

650±37

s/rl732

hypothetical protein

413±149

150±4

479±40

3874=147

16

jM737

hypothetical protein

345±20

69±26

16

s/r0865

hypothetical protein

1116 301

109±25

16

.V//0839

hypothetical protein

640±181

16

s//1897

hypothetical protein

244±58

16

sM978

hypothetical protein

380=34

ycfil

270±70

401=30

809=324

1322±274

273±26

563=112

814=192

54±20

154=51

311=119

106±16

411=66

3144=59

[
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Phosphorus
starvation

( at

OKI

Gene

Product

16

.vft-1278

ycf62

hypothetical protein YCF62

381±94

55±27

"-41 :59

351454

16

i/rl687

hypothetical protein

495455

154437

471466

5574163

Control

Salt stress

16

s/H)337

hypothetical protein

386±116

363±74

252449

16

sM>169

hypothetical protein

506±99

510=230

6674128
8044258

16

s/70412

hypothetical protein

733±220

2644:81

5364125

16

sfc-0049

hypothetical protein

173=53

90±i9

222447

267414

16

.I//0549

hypothetical protein

5584:155

143469

471428

431±159

16

M/-2047

hypothetical protein

339=74

108434

364486

285±72

16

j7rl47I

hypothetical protein

644±122

68=25

871=147

311±138

16

sZ/1697

hypothetical protein

466±I77

59=45

414=3

554±62

16

sfrl807

hypothetical protein

334±30

93=11

332±38

282=120

16

.!//() 157

hypothetical protein

621±107

269*54 '

690417

514484

16

S//0362

hypothetical protein

3534:124

153*64

428430

320496

16

.</>0380

hypothetical protein

425±22

209=51

445=90

3794189

16

rf/0740

hypothetical protein

440=152

79±19

373=173

3164100

16

J/H807

hypothetical protein

334430

93=11

332438

2824120

16

v/rllU

hypothetical protein

548±55

96427

3474105

4804153

17

,!frl222

unknown protein

326±149

61420

392455

222429

17

5//1267

unknown protein

433±104

2234:95

347421

4454108

17

I//-0867

unknown protein

352±22

474:19

4444148

2384102

17

jr/V0262

unknown protein

434±112

187=25

242±98

290470

17

J//024I

unknown protein

341=39

70*28

367467

2534108
5144145

17

J//1528

unknown protein

4774204

222±4S

4374195

17

j/H865

unknown protein

2424:100

60=16

133433

153427

17

J/W243

unknown protein

215±37

33=13

147433

2264106
5634155

17

sft-0377

unknown protein

6044273

278=60

6604122

17

J//1135

unknown protein

3724175

49*18

239440

173±124

4

.5//12I2

GDP-D-mannose dehydratase

320474

191=75

152=50

2694130

4

S//I325

alpD

ATP synthase d subunit

413489

6I0±65

156=60

3434106

4

s/71028

ccmK

carbon dioxide concentr. mechanism protein CcmK

773±200

6004159

286=93

10104428

4

S//1298

putative carboxymethylenebutenolidase

196±64

14247

73=16

248±78

4

J//1688

threonine synthase

3594:71

202446

141=43

310492

4

-S//1982

5

s/rl622

6

S//1983

8

s/71056

8

j/70698

dfr

8

S//1327

arpC

8

jj/2615

atpH

ATP synthase subunit c

4784100

480=63

169*129

333498

8

j/71322

atpl

ATP synthase subunit a

7304310

3574185

284=101

411±49

putative transposase [ISY352_c2]

292475

3014140

119451

426±15

ppa

soluble inorganic pyrophosphatase

3414109

191439

1164:55

(721±52)

putative transposase [ISYlOOjt]

538=94

3514127

268459

708=164

purL

phosphoribosylformy! glycinamidine synthetase II

6294219

9334295

262427

467=238

drug sensory protein A

7314168

7764246

3504152

5534225

ATP synthase g subunit

4334110

47I±35

161=99

4714264

8

s/H075

putative transposase [ISY100 b]

336418

289496

165452

5484233

8

sfrl604

cell division protein FtsH

506±244

6694101

200±33

4114139

8

.«OTOOM

psal

photosystem 1 subunit VIII

3644162

(6724109)

146±47

240=58

8

s/H 254

pds

phytoene dehydrogenase (phytoene desaturase)

474469

401410

240±75

452±95

8

slrOSM

hisB

imidazoleglycerol-phosphate dehydratase

475=175

466465

182=70

360±104
457=172

8

.!/(0118

IhiC

thiamine biosynthesis protein ThiC

443±159

4224133

169=23

8

sfrl380

cydB

cytochrome oxidase d subunit II

443=74

476415

137=28

261=30

8

sft-2083

ctaEll

cytochrome c oxidase subunit III

281453

160±86

74=27

288=107

1!

S//1985

putative transposase [ISY352 el]

527446

315467

110=33

810=163

11

S//1033

probable protein phosphatase

5904214

6794156

181488

4094160

11

i'M)915

putative endonuclease

606=82

335478

288452

(2122=221)
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ORF

Gene

Product

Control

Salt stress

12

rf/1323

atpG

ATP synthase subunit b'

508±94

595±62

12

WH655

psaL

photosystem 1 subunit XI

366±121

(647±92)

13

W/1326

atpA

ATP synthase a subunit

475±100

14

W/1030

ccmL

carbon dioxide concentr. mechanism protein CcmL

14

W/1984

putative transposase [ISY 100_n]

14

W/0759

1?

Nitrogen
starvation

Phosphorus
starvation

291*48

437±147

163±37

317±39

476*218

201*67

267±151

840*420

596±242

383*88

844±298

796±U6

512±122

261±54

937±227

ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

573*199

472*108

193±88

502±207

W//407

probable methyltransferase

321±143

229±64

142*28

239±135

15

W/1676

4-alpha-glueanotransferase

155±57

106=45

55±18

131±46

15

17/0378

uroporphyrin-111 C-methyltransferasc

390±139

362=110

121*27

(911±465)

cobA

j

j

15

W/0377

transcription-repair coupling factor

1235*395

1029±118

597±176

905±76

15

WH787

thiamine-monophosphate kinase

1233*281

839=356

366*48

688±156

16

Wr0272

unknown protein

420±180

240=91

186*49

413±91

16

.17/0072

hypothetical protein

224±87

231=37

88±I5

196±52

16

W/0590

unknown protein

624±204

641=147

197±20

494*187

16

WHB16

hypothetical protein

675±282

401=24

250±35

491±227

16

W/0031

hypothetical protein

389±168

463=132

164±4S

388±81

16

W/0659

hypothetical protein

280±71

233=75

79*12

263±24

16

Wr0625

hypothetical protein

499±109

292=31

221 ±44

456±173

16

Wr0729

hypothetical protein

672±88

536=231

313±133

428±216

17

jfr0729

hypothetical protein

787±261

479=164

308*113

631±39

17

Wr0635

hypothetical protein

375±44

348±67

161±37

501*307

17

57/0436

hypothetical protein

616±128

595=227

299*43

659*177

17

W/1151

unknown protein

381±129

424±25

166*75

332*101

17

sir 1484

unknown protein

831*212

(1462±425)

303±118

495*212

1

W/0100

N-acyl-L-amino acid amidohydrolase

1452*883

1855±305

1824=569

317*82

2

sir 1093

2-amino-4-OH-6-hydroxymethyl dihydropteridine pk

658±304

846±221

504*77

281*139

3

sir 1908

probable porin; major outer membrane protein

477±16

(1552±224)

521±16

213*45

3

57/1724

probable glycosyltransferase

308±45

(973±311)

(604±23)

101*79

4

W/0716

signal peptidase I

785±265

1382=365

584±178

297±I31

6

W/0244

UDP-glucosc 4-cpimcrasc

608±263

360=106

330+115

240±72

8

s/10226

ycf4

photosystem I assembly related protein

737±216

413=150

413±96

313*124

S

s/rl 838

ccmK

carbon dioxide concentr. mechanism protein CcmK

552±216

570=208

4X1: IX

218±69

8

s/r 1839

ccmK

carbon dioxide concentr. mechanism protein CcmK

60O±298

449±163

470±52

211*27

10

WH871

transcriptional regulator

3153±857

(8148±2244)

2818±1204

964*281

11

W/0451

718*156

II

W/1772

13

putative helicase

1613±786

(3162=1311)

1659±1094

DNA mismatch repair protein MutS

321 ±67

(1250=471)

(605=133)

142*53

Wrl592

probable pseudouridine synthase

2710*1231

(4863=305)

302O±891

415*162

13

W/1967

probable RNA methyltransferase

1378±128

(4058=242)

I547±643

566*61

13

Wr0535

Protease

1017±493

(3411*1381)

880=130

353*105

mutS

14

Wrl595

Na* H- antiporter

469±127

375±116

260=69

175*33

14

WH 776

high affinity sulfate transp.

2661±715

3909=222

1711±787

1284*253

15

W/0210

bacitracin resistance protein

1304±701

1583±428

850±134

483*39

15

W/1723

probable glycosyltransferase

594*165

(3504=437)

(1845±I002)

205*39

16

Wrl593

hypothetical protein

1657±1290

(3858±599)

1639±615

247±76

16

MI-2708

hypothetical protein

656±254

462±83

458±65

269*119

16

ssr2711

hypothetical protein

573*149

443±23

337*82

182*90

16

WH900

hypothetical protein

538±194

449=126

444±74

221*42

16

W/1123

hypothetical protein

742±183

989=153

691±82

358*65

16

Wr0016

hypothetical protein

1142±568

1026=514

879*366

292*78

16

Wr0195

hypothetical protein

724±349

892=88

669±154

226*102

16

W/0374

hypothetical protein

1020=413

1056=162

1179=358

452*93
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Table B. Continued
Product
16

S-//0524

16

s/rl417

Control

Salt stress

Nitrogen
starvation

Phosphorus
starvation

hypothetical protein

509±218

472x210

619±164

120=83

ycp7

hypothetical protein YCF57

1443±205

(5223±1599)

1572±1005

588*188

yc/45

hypothetical protein YCF45

476±57

401±64

296±118

171*87

hypothetical protein

1110±206

743±50

627±34

387*86
348*112

1(.

sli-0692

16

.S//1039

17

J-//0943

unknown protein

877±312

(1917x103)

846±262

17

I//0656

unknown protein

423±48

277±97

324±65

220*89

17

ifrl028

unknown protein

728±29

(1461±399)

714±387

323*91

17

sfr0907

unknown protein

2479±834

3643±1072

1791x902

803*238

17

sfr0286

unknown protein

415±87

316x45

442=185

153*43

1

J//1363

ih-C

kctol-acid reductoisomerase

1706±904

792*180

837*251

(2896*694)

2
2

slr\m

chlD

magnesium-chelatase subunit ChlD

295x67

130x48

136*42

241*109

sfrI055

cMH

magnesium-protoporphyrin methyltransferase

353*71

112*17

163*39

307*39

2

sZ/1875

heme oxygenase

991±80

300*33

505*121

572*81

2

.vfrO60O

NADP-thioredoxin reductase

478±96

96*47

190*90

408*140

3

sfrl271

prob. UDP-N-acetyl-D-mannosaminuronic acid transf.

537±162

70*25

234*77

479*117

3

«frl272

probable porin; major outer membrane protein

U72±361

138*67

203*27

672*236

4

rfrl274

probable fimbria! assembly protein PilM

665=142

122±3

235*47

560*47

4

,i7r0774

protein-export membrane protein SecD

1694=710

318*89

557*118

1317*320

5

S//1639

urease accessory protein D

248±74

36*19

97*36

296±73

6

I//0920

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase

505±88

191*65

143*76

551*180

ureD

8

sfr2082

claDIl

cytochrome c oxidase subunit I

346±25

189*11

183*41

449*123

8

jfrl281

ndhj

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1

428±19

86*45

273*51

416=231

8

j/70813

claC

cytochrome c oxidase subunit II

636±123

218*110

276*14

429*89

8

sZ/1300

putative methyltransferase

806x275

304*59

214*67

449*126

11

I//1209

11

.S//1868

11

DNA ligase

320x29

llhtSi

103*44

317*197

DNAprimase

413*72

91*47

100*19

609*276

sfr0920

mutator MutT protein

332±115

137*18

164*19

11

ifrll34

mutator MutT homolog

2894:127

97*39

156*78

13

sfrl984

nucl. acid-bind, protein, 30S ribosomal protein Si horn,

234*57

85*10

118*51

13

jfr0786

methionine aminopeptidase

313*88

89*15

107*41

|

354*66

13

sZ/1299

acetate kinase

611*138

330*100

196*37

I

422*98

14

sfr]316

iron(IIl) dicitrate transport system permease protein

343*44

162*40

159*91

I

285*142

14

sM317

iron(III) dicitrate transport system permease protein

347*28

130*28

173*72

I

452*234

14

sfrl319

iron-uptake system ATP-binding protein

495*65

150*66

204*56

J

473*63

14

sfrl200

permease prot of branched-chain a.a. ABC transp

790*326

344*109

257*119

I 664*288

Hg
dnaG

rpslb

290*86
!

164*79
I

382*142

15

S//1437

putative transposase [ISY100_q]

298*61

133*42

100*38

15

s»1436

putative transposase [ISY100_q]

372*94

63*29

163*46

I

15

J//1408

transcriptional regulator

247*22

152*45

91*41

I 422*244

15

sfrl019

phenazine biosynthetic protein PhzF homolog

327*36

67*26

64*16

j 454*163

15

jfr0298

FraH protein homolog

723*170

329*33

343*38

|

16

I//1252

hypothetical protein

645*224

112*28

198*38

j 362*127

16

sfrl270

hypothetical protein

275*61

31*14

104*14

I

322*83

16

sM273

hypothetical protein

735*225

157*64

262*42

f

579*89

' 595*160

342*75
448*77

777*224

16

sfrll52

hypothetical protein

626*164

203*22

240*48

16

.ifrl 677

hypothetical protein

500*109

209*60

241*40

16

jfr077l

hypothetical protein

1630*271

824*122

812*99

i 1517*133

16

s/71433

hypothetical protein

532*103

155*27

254*42

' 556*185

1'.

J//1532

hypothetical protein

417*241

153*22

107*71

469*137

Id

sfrl464

hypothetical protein

2029*1004

611*298

837*251

2097*894

17

ifrl 670

unknown protein

441*71

111*25

118*58

582*245

17

I//0914

unknown protein

543*137

203*66

266*39

(1423*407)

86

478*40

Synechocystis transcriptome analysis

Product

Control

Salt stress

Nitrogen
starvation

Phosphorus
starvation

17

j/rl257

unknown protein

1255=170

654±119

531*97

17

Ï/Z-2017

unknown protein

267±83

30*11

82±31

(2493-.878)

1-

s7r2018

unknown protein

364*110

57*35

117*32

304*169

17

J//1167

hypothetical protein

1563*666

274*38

630*24

1396*274

17

sir 1163

unknown protein

672*214

182*69

I

sM>966

tryptophan synthase alpha chain

'r'> • = 92

143=t27

290*70
730= 204

445*221

1

s/H665

3

I//127I

6

W/1625

6

S//0329

7

s/71068

III

I//1624

in

j7r!285

11

s/r2058

14
14

J

289*101

-^2M

diaminopimelatc epimerasc

1414 =466

586*241

763 = 291)

342±149

probable porin; major outer membrane protein

461I = 49

143±7

352=28

256±89

succinate dehydrogenase iron- sulphur protein subunit

850*314

123*30

1554=44"

290*66

6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

587*40

206±115

580= 159

226*44

acyl carrier protein

761 ±294

1108=39

SOI t89

126*14

two-component response regulator

522*108

49*23

i I234-2T!)

257*33

two-component sensor histidine kinase

401*52

229±18

463 =129

211*59

DNA topoisomcrase 1

649*86

190*44

971*410

329*25

.s/71623

ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

522*108

123*30

(1234=278)

257*33

47/1623

ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

522±108

123±30

(1234=278)

257*33

15

.V//1647

probable phosphinothricin N-acetyltransferase

547*219

113*87

396 : 92

214*40

16

sM451

hypothetical protein

949*113

404*65

541*180

390*209
165*34

dapF
sdhB
acp

topA

16

sM864

hypothetical protein

389*153

58*17

393*41

16

s/H927

hypothetical protein

576±U9

229*75

.^22 : Hid

183*55

17

.sZ/1755

unknown protein

564±291

61±16

353=3X

241±125

8

j/i-1834

psaA

P700 apoprotein subunit la

805*959

647=29

278=1=23

215*124

8

sM835

psaB

P700 apoprotein subunit lb

1010*361

769*90

512±69

396*196

8

,s7/'1379

cydA

cytochrome oxidase d subunit I

686*50

392*100

111=4=16

218*40

8

S//1578

cpcA

phycocyanin alpha subunit

1165*137

746±55

256*92

469*100

cpcF

8

v//1051

phycocyanin alpha-subunit phycocyanobilin lyase

416*162

253±47

141*51 =

154*49

12

47/0743

similar to N utilization substance protein

525*234

284*35

201*63

220*38

13

sfr0992

probable tRNA/rRNA methyltransferasc

1439*223

1209*259

712*366

604*192

15

.S//1253

similar to poly A polymerase

2919*139

1910*722

848*350

1209*241

16

s.t/2069

hypothetical protein

402±108

228±86

193*96

142*57

16

.«72009

hypothetical protein

455*140

624*111

239*75

148*13

16

.S//O207

hypothetical protein

1054=378

735=185

396*73

435*101

17

.«V0358

unknown protein

1624=720

938 = 230

647*115

617*163

2

sltt 184

hoi

heme oxygenase

648,227

236*71

214*110

298*146

4

I//0430

htpC

146=1=40

191*56

209±66

7

s/rt 755

115*72

174*81

91*20

8

.«73093

396*22

149*60

412*159

8
8

heat shock protein HtpG

986=405

NAD+dependent glyeerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

400*107

cpcD

phycobilisome small rod linker polypeptide

1034*413

s//1580

cpcCl

phycobilisome rod linker polypeptide

1541+499

268*81

142*38

371=1=52

S//1579

cpcC2

phycobilisome rod linker polypeptide

4761*1512

1190*216

546*98

849*118

cpcB

432*175

j

phycocyanin beta subunit

1825*717

471*63

300*100

two-component sensor histidine kinase

1359=509

548*110

454*21

373*100

ribonuclease III

5632=1746

2880*769

2298*1118

2500*605

serS

seryl-tRNA synthetase

1766=317

940*555

400*132

579*101

fus

elongation factor EF-G

1007=434

370*95

339*45

415*86

j/>2019

ATP-binding protein of ABC transporter

5168=2160

265*37

1430*497

1781*553

14

s/H 318

iron-uptake system ATP-binding protein

1495=140

238*103

538*230

735*330

15

.s/r0788

similar to pre-B cell enhancing factor

619*257

113*34

249*106

161*52

16

slrOMi

hypothetical protein

12746=3856

5746*2387

5910*2241

6646*2239

16

S//2030

hypothetical protein

537=120

124*43

275*39

211*26

16

sM493

hypothetical protein

518=102

179*47

212*124

226*77

8

47/1577

10

slrOMO

12

4*0346

rnc

13

S/H703

13

4//1098

14

87
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Cyclic electron transfer
Summary
A series of mutants has been designed to clarify pathways and to evaluate the
physiological significance of cyclic electron flow around photosystem I in the cyanobacterium
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. Results of P700 reduction kinetics, photoacoustic spectroscopy
and fluorescence quenching assays suggest that two hypothetical proteins, products of the
neighbouring OREss/rl208 andssr2016, are involved in cyclic electron flow and participate
independently of the established NADH-dehydrogenase 1, succinate dehydrogenase and
ferredoxin:NADP* reductase mediated pathways. The ssr20\6 knock-out mutant exhibits
a phenotype insensitive to the inhibitor antimycin A suggesting functional involvement of
its product in the still poorly defined antimycin A sensitive ferredoximquinone reductase
pathway. Absence of the sir 1208 product, a hypothetical protein with a putative oxidoreductase
function, renders high sensitivity to inhibition by N-ethylmaleimide and decreased sensitivity
to antimycin A. The data establish the existence of at least four independent pathways that
operate in parallel in the reduction of plastoquinone-cytochrome bj with electrons from
stromal donors. The physiologically diverse functions and essential implications of these
pathways emerged from determination of the relative growth rates of selected mutants in
a range of light intensities. It is concluded that photosystem I cyclic electron flow supports
growth at low light and is essential in protection against high light.
Abbreviations: NDH-1, type 1 NADH-dehydrogenase; FNR, ferredoxin:NADP+ reductase;
FQR, ferredoximquinone reductase; PSI, photosystem I; PSII, photosystem II; PQ,
plastoquinone; NEM, N-ethylmaleimide; WT, wild type; M55, mutant of Synechocystis sp.
PCC 6803 with interrupted ndhB
Introduction
Conversion of solar energy into chemical energy makes photosynthesis one of the
fundamental processes of life on Earth. Photosystem II (PSII) and Photosystem I (PSI)
located in the thylakoid membrane operate in tandem to produce a linear flow of electrons
from water to NADP^ rendering NADPH. At the same time, electron transfer through the PQcytochrome bj complex, an intermediate between the two photosystems, generates a proton
gradient across the thylakoid that is utilized in ATP synthesis. Linear electron transfer can
switch to cyclic electron flow that relies on transmembrane charge separation by PSI only.
In cyclic flow electrons from the stromal side of PSI are not used for NADP reduction but
instead return to the stromal side of the PQ-cytochrome ^/complex. Transmembrane passage
of electrons through the latter complex to the lumenal side of the thylakoid membrane goes
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hand in hand with formation of additional proton motive force that boosts ATP synthesis. In
green plants, the generation of a ApH also functions as a trigger for the down-regulation of
photosystem II photochemistry (Heber and Walker, 1992). This process is mediated by PsbS,
an intrinsic subunit of PSII (CP22), which is essential to dispose of excess energy at high
light intensities by thermal or non-radiative decay, and correlates with decreased pH in the
thylakoid lumen established by PSI cyclic electron flow (Li et al., 2000). Excessive light
energy is safely dissipated as heat by this regulatory process and suppresses the generation
of toxic reactive oxygen species (Allakhverdiev et al., 1997; Endo et al., 1999). Despite the
possible physiological importance and the long history of interest, the functional identity of
essential elements in cyclic electron flow around PSI has remained unclear. In particular the
full molecular identity and mechanism of action of the enzymes that take part in the electron
transport from stromal donors to PQ and/or cytochrome bj, and the functional interplay
between those pathways has largely remained unresolved (Ravenel et al, 1994; Bendall and
Manasse, 1995; Jeanjean et al., 1999; Allen, 2003).
Several lines of evidence suggested the existence of different and independent
pathways for PSI mediated cyclic electron flow. According to one of them, reducing
equivalents would be supplied from the stromal pool of NADP(H) to PQ via a NDH-1
complex. A clear phenotype of chloroplast ndh disruptants is a lack of post-illumination
increase of chlorophyll fluorescence (Fo'), which is attributed to electron flow from the
stromal pool to PQ (Burrows et al., 1998; Shikanai et al., 1998). In M55, a mutant of
Synechocystis without NHD-1 activity (Ogawa, 1991), the rate of respiration and cyclic
electron flow around PSI dramatically decreased, which was taken at that time to indicate
that NDH-1 dominantly mediates these electron flow pathways in cyanobacteria (Mi et al.,
1992, 1994, 1995). However, the prominent role of NDH-1 in electron flow from the stroma
has been disputed from the observation that succinate dehydrogenese (SDH) contributes
importantly to electron flow in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and from in vitro assays in which
the oxidation of NADPH and reduction of PQ appeared insufficient to cover the electron
consumption in respiration, whereas added succinate would (Cooley et al, 2000). Absence
of turnover of NADPH in M55 restrains the in vivo function of SDH in the tricarboxylic acid
cycle and inhibits the SDH-mediated reduction of PQ pool (Cooley and Vermaas, 2001). The
M55 mutant requires a high level of CO, for growth, which was related to a requirement of
the inorganic carbon concentrating mechanism for PSI cyclic flow (Tchernov et al., 2001;
Matthijs et al., 2002). It was shown that salt stress restored growth of M55 on low inorganic
carbon supply (Jeanjean et al., 1998) by triggering of another PSI cyclic electron transfer
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pathway that proceeds via ferredoxin-NADP* reductase (FNR) in configuration when it is
attached to the thylakoid membrane (Jeanjean et al, 1999; van Thor et ai, 2000). Evidence
for direct interaction of FNR with PQ (Bojko et a!., 2003) and the cytochrome

bjcomplex

(Zhang et al, 2001) has recently been published. A mutant SM8, in which the FNR enzyme
was truncated by a 9.7 kDa amino-terminal extension that typically exists in cyanobacteria
only, lacked salt-stress inducible PSI cyclic electron flow (van Thor et al, 2000). In this FNR
pathway the soluble electron carrier flavodoxin, of which expression is also induced with
salt, may play a role (Hagemann et al, 1999).
By far the first known pathway for PSI cyclic flow was revealed by the inhibition
of electron transfer from ferredoxin to PQ by antimycin A in chloroplasts (Tagawa et al,
1963). Mediation of this pathway by a putative ferredoxin-quinone reductase (FQR) has
been proposed (Cleland and Bendall, 1992; Bendall and Manasse, 1995). The existence of
antimycin A sensitive PSI cyclic flow has also been advocated for cyanobacteria (Yu et al,
1993; Cleland and Bendall, 1992; Mi etal., 1995; Jeanjean et al, 1999). However, in marked
contrast to the SDH, NDH-1 and FNR catalysed pathways, FQR is still poorly characterized
at the biochemical and molecular level.
Recent determination of the crystal structure of the PQ-cytochrome bjcomplex

from

the thermophilic cyanobacterium Mastigocladus laminosus at 3.0 A revealed an additional,
unique heme x (Kurisu et al, 2003). This new heme is covalently linked to the cytochrome
b protein and is located in the same position as the antimycin A binding site in the analogous
respiratory cytochrome bcf complex (Kurisu et al, 2003; Stroebel et al, 2003). The heme
can readily contact plastoquinone in the central cavity and therefore may be part of the
elusive ferredoxin-plastoquinone reductase. The positive stromal-side surface potential of
cytochrome bj would facilitate docking of anionic ferredoxin to the stromal side of the
complex near heme x (Kurisu et al, 2003).
Another recent finding that has attributed to knowledge about the transfer of electrons
from ferredoxin to plastoquinone was published by Munekage and co-workers (Munekage et
al., 2002). A mutant of Arabidopsis thaliana denoted as PGR 5 displayed high chlorophyll
fluorescence at high light intensity that was insensitive to antimycin A suggesting impaired
cyclic electron flow via FQR. The N-terminus of PGR5 from Arabidopsis is highly
homologous to a hypothetical protein in the Synechocystis genome encoded by .ssr2016.
About 200 bp downstream of .wr2016 a relatively big ORF, s/rl208, encoding a probable
oxidoreductase is located. This ORF was judged to be related to the family of photosynthetic
genes (Raymond etal., 2002). Global transcriptome analysis of Synechocystis genes by DNA
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array (this thesis, Chapter 3) revealed induction of expression of both of these ORFs during
adaptation to 0.5 M NaCl, an energy demanding condition linked to the induction of cyclic
electron flow (Jeanjean et a/., 1993).
To investigate the potential role of ^ r 2 0 1 6 and s/rl208 in cyclic electron flow, here
we report on single and double knockout mutants created in Synechocystis

sp. PCC 6803.

Because stromal oxidation of succinate or NADPH constitutes a large contribution to PSIdependent cyclic electron transfer in cyanobacteria, disrupted ,MT2016 and s/H 208 genes
were also transformed into the NDH-1 deficient M55 mutant. The phenotypes thus obtained
were studied for PSI cyclic electron flow capacity in the absence or presence of NaCl and/or
selected inhibitors. Analysis of various photosynthetic characteristics as well as the relative
growth rates of these mutants in different light intensities highlights the mechanism and
function of PSI cyclic electron flow.

Materials and Methods
Growth conditions.

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 wild type and mutants cells (Table 1)

were cultivated in liquid culture at 30°C in BG 11 medium (Rippka et a!., 1979) or in mineral medium
according to Allen (Allen, 1968) at a light intensity of 50 umol photons nr2 s"1 in a rotary shaker
incubator or on agar plates. Solid medium was supplemented with 1.5% agar, 0.3% sodium thiosulfate,
10 mM TES/NaOH buffer, pH 8.2 and 5 mM glucose. Liquid cultures of the M55 mutant and all
mutants with the M55 background were bubbled with air supplemented with 3% CO,, solid cultures
of those mutants were placed in a transluminescent box aerated with 3% CO,. For cultivation of the
mutants appropriate antibiotics were added, dependent on the antibiotic resistance cassette used. Saltstressed cultures were obtained by the addition of NaCl to 0.5 M to a photoautotrophically growing
culture (van Thor et al, 1998). Escherichia coli strain XL 1-Blue used for routine DNA manipulations
was cultivated in Luria broth (LB) medium at 37°C.
Chromosomal

DNA isolation. Isolation of genomic DNA of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803

was perfonned according to Ermakova-Gerdes and Vermaas (1999). Briefly, cells were pelleted and
incubated at 37°C for 20 min with 2 ml of saturated Nal solution/g (wet weight) of cells. After dilution
of Nal with 5-10 volumes of water, cells were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in 50 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, and 5 mM EDTA; lysozyme was added to a final concentration of 7 mg/
ml. After incubation at 37°C for 20 min, N-lauryl sarcosine was added to 1% (w/v) final concentration,
and cells were incubated at 37°C for 20 min to induce cell lysis. DNA was extracted several times with
phenol, and then with a 1:1 phenolxhloroform mix. During extraction, very gentle agitation was used
to avoid extensive fragmentation. After precipitation with ethanol, DNA was resuspended in TE buffer
and ammonium acetate was added to a final concentration of 2.5 M. The solution was incubated on ice
for 1 h and cleared by centrifugation in a microcentrifuge at 4CC. Ethanol (1.5 volumes) was added to
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the supernatant to precipitate the DNA. DNA was pelleted by centrifugation, washed in 70% ethanol,
and resuspended in TE (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6. and 2 mM EDTA) buffer.
Construction

of mutants.

Cloning and inactivation

of s/r1208 and ssr2016.

Molecular cloning strategies and vector-DNA manipulation were performed according to standard
protocols (Sambrook et ah, 1989). All restriction enzymes were purchased from NEB (USA), routine
PCR was performed using HotStart polymerase (Qiagen, Germany) and FastStart High Fidelity
polymerase (Roche) was used for amplification of long fragments. All DNA fragment for cloning were
purified from agarose gel using Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen). PCR products were purified using a PCR
Purification Mini Kit (QIAquick. Qiagen).
To amplify .?/H208 and its flanking regions by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) the following
two oligonucleotides were designed from the genomic sequence of Synechocystis (Kaneko et al., 1996)
(NCBI access, NC 000911): dirlXba (GGGTCTAGAGCCCAAGGAACGGGTA) as direct primer
and revXho (GATCTCGAGCTTCTTTACAAATTATTA) as reverse primer (underlined face type
indicates Xbal and Xhol recognition sites, introduced in the primers). PCR was performed on an Uno
II Thermoblock (Biometra, Westburg) under standard conditions (30 cycles of: 92°C 30 sec, 60°C 40
sec, 72°C 1 min per kb, dependent on the length of the amplified fragment; Saiki et al, 1988), using the
genomic DNA from Synechocystis as a template. A 3.25 kb fragment resulting from PCR was digested
with Xbal and Xhol and cloned into the pBluescript SK+ commercial vector (Promega) resulting in
plasmid pSM 1. The EcoRI fragment (925 bp) from the pSMl plasmid was replaced by the 2 kb EcoRl
fragment of pHP45Q (Prentki and Krisch, 1984) carrying the streptomycin/spectinomycin resistance
genes, resulting in plasmid pSMlQ (Fig. 1A).
Similarly, to inactivate ^r2016, a DNA construct pSM2C2 was created in which the region
of ssr2Q\(> was substituted by the streptomycin/spectinomycin resistance cassette. For this purpose,
a fragment of chromosomal DNA covering ssr20\6 and its flanking regions was amplified with two
pairs of primers. Amplification with the dir3_Xba (CAGGGTCTAGAAGTAGTGGCCAGG) as direct
primer and revBam (GGCATGGATCCCCACCCGGTTACA) as reverse primer and with the dir_Bam
(GGCATGGATCCCAAACAGCGCCAAA) as direct primer and rev2 Xho (GGCATGGATCCCAAA
CAGCGCCAAA) as reverse primer (underlined face type indicates Xbal and BamHl recognition sites
for the first pair and BamHl and Xhol for the second one, introduced in the primers) resulted in 840 bp
and 2410 bp PCR products. The PCR products obtained were digested with Xbal/BamHl and BamHl/
Xhol and subsequently cloned into the Xbal/BamHl and BamHI/XhoI sites of pBluescript resulting
in pSM2 plasmid. The 2 kb BamHl fragment of pHP45Q carrying the streptomycin/spectinomycin
resistance genes was inserted into the unique BamHl site of pSM2, resulting in plasmid pSM2fi (Fig. IB).
Finally, to generate a double A-M208-.ssr2016 inactivated mutant, a DNA construct pDMlQ
was created, in which the complete .s.w-2016 and the largest part of s/rl208 was substituted by a
streptomycin/spectinomycin resistance cassette. For this purpose, fragments of chromosomal DNA
covering the upstream flanking region of ssr2Q\f> and part of s/H208 with its downstream region were
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the strategy for knock-out of .s7/-1208 (A), ssrlOló (B), and
both slrUOS and ssr20\6 (C) in Synechocystis. Solid segments denote the position of primers for
cloning, open segments represent the position of primers for segregation control.

amplified with two pairs of primers. Ampification with the dir3_Xba as direct primer and rev_Eco
(CTCCTGAATTCCTACGAGCAATCAAOAA) as reverse primer and with the dir_Eco (CTAGGA
ATTCAATGTGACCTTACTG) as direct primer and rev_Xho as reverse primer (underlined face type
indicates EcoRI recognition site, introduced in primer) resulted in 700 bp and 1200 bp PCR products.
Obtained PCR products were digested with Xbal/EcoRI and EcoRl/XhoI and subsequently cloned
into the Xbal/EcoRI and EcoRI/XhoI sites of pBluescript resulting in pDM 1 plasmid. The 2 kb EcoRI
fragment of pHP45Q carrying the streptomycin/spectinomycin resistance genes was inserted into the
£«>/?ƒ site of pDMl, resulting in plasmid pDMlfi (Fig. 1C).
Plasmids pSMlQ, pSM2Q and pDMlfi served as integrative vectors for the genetic
manipulation of Synechocystis wild type and the M55 mutant (the latter carrying a kanamycin resistance
cassette). The cells of Synechocystis were transformed with the plasmid containing the modified DNA
fragment according to Williams and Szalay (1983). The mixture of cells (400 pi, 4x10* cells per ml)
and plasmids (5 pi, 1 mg of DNA per ml) was incubated in a sterile tube under growth conditions for 6
h and aliquots were plated on a sterile nylon filter (Nucleopore, Whatman) on solid medium. After 20 h
of incubation under nonselective conditions, the filters were transferred onto solid medium containing
5 pg of appropriate antibiotics (dependent on the type of inserted antibiotic resistance cassette) per ml.
Colonies of transformed cells, which are visible in 7 days, were streaked onto solid medium containing
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Table 1. Strains of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 used and constructed in this study
Strain

Description

Selective marker

Origin

Glucose-tolerant strain

none

S. Shestakov

M55

Inactivation of ndhB

kanamycin

Ogawa, 1991

SM8

5'-truncation of pet H

spectinomycin

van Thor et ai, 2000

Inactivation of the ndhB and
5'-truncation of pet H

kanamycin
spectinomycin

van Thor et ai, 2000

SMI

Inactivation of.v//1208

spectinomycin

This study

SM2

Inactivation ofssr20l6

spectinomycin

This study

DM I

Inactivation ofj/rl208 and
ssr20\6

spectinomycin

This study

M55-SMI

Inactivation of ndhB and
s/rl208

kanamycin
spectinomycin

This study

M55-SM2

Inactivation of ndhB and
ssr20\6

kanamycin
spectinomycin

This study

M55-DM1

Inactivation of ndhB, .v/rl208
and ssr2Q\6

kanamycin
spectinomycin

This study

Wild type

DM4(M55-SM8)

15 ug of appropriate antibiotics. For segregation of transformants, the restriction step was repeated
several times with subsequent increasing amounts of antibiotics to 100 p.g per ml. The complete
segregation of mutants was approved by PCR (See Results, Fig. 2). DNA for routine segregation
control was isolated as follows: the colonies from plates were resuspended in 10 mM TE buffer pH
8.0 containing 5 mg per ml of lysozyme and incubated at 37°C for 1 h with gentle shaking followed
by phenol-chloroform extraction and precipitation of DNA with 2 volumes of ethanol and 1/10 volume
of 3 M NaAc pH 5.0. PCR for segregation control was performed under standard conditions with the
following oligonucleotides: diroxy (GGACCATACCCACGCTGATGCA) and rev_oxy (GCACTA
GCATGTCCAAACCGCCA) for SMI: dir2_Xba (GCATCTAGAGCCAAGGGAGCCCCAA) and
rev_pgr (GCTGTTGCTACCAAGGCTATTA) for SM2; and dir2_Xba and rev_oxy for DM 1.
Oligonucleotides for PCR amplification of ndhB gene were as in Ogawa (1991).
Measurement

of P700 absorbance

changes as a monitor for PSI cyclic

electron

flow rates. Measurements were done with a PAM-101 chlorophyll fluorometer (Walz, Effeltrich
Germany), equipped with the standard multi-channel glass fiber optics, and a dual wavelength
accessory for P700 measurement at 820 nm (Schreiber et a/., 1988; Herbert et cil, 1995; Schreiber and
Krieger, 1996). Excitation was with the standard far-red LED light source (Walz). Data were stored
with WinPAM software. Samples corresponding to about 25 p.g Chi a were deposited on water retaining
filters (Whatman type GFC) by vacuum aspiration. The multi- channel glass fiber optics device with
a light passage permitting protective cap was placed directly on top of the sample. Far-red light was
switched on at maximum intensity (180 W.m2) for 15 s to oxidize P700 maximally (about 100 W.m°
of far-red light proved saturating already, not shown). The absorbance change occurring directly after
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switch-off of the far-red light was taken as a guide for the rate at which electrons flow back from the
stroma to oxidized P700. The signals obtained with samples on filters were quite stable and permitted
to work without noise damping thus making possible measurement of fast kinetic changes. The halftime
of reduction of P700 was calculated from the difference between the time that the far-red light was
switched off and the time at which the absorbance corresponding to (A
Treatment

with inhibitors.

-A

)/2 was reached.

The stock solutions of inhibitors were freshly prepared.

Antimycin A (Sigma) dissolved in ethanol was used at a final concentration of 20 u.M, N-ethylmaleimide
(NEM, Sigma), dissolved in water at a final concentration of 1 mM. After addition of the inhibitors
cells were incubated in darkness for 15 min and concentrated on glass microfibre filters (Whatman) by
vacuum filtration for PAM measurements or on nitrocellulose filters (Millipore) for PAS (see below).
Antimycin A inhibits the putative FQR pathway and NEM fully inhibits the pathway that proceeds via
thylakoid-bound FNR, it also shows some a-specific inhibition.
Measurement

of photochemical

energy storage in far-red light. Light obtained by

cyanobacterial cells can be used for photochemistry ('energy storage') or is dissipated as fluorescence
or heat. At room temperature PS1 dissipates excess light energy only as heat. Hence, photoacoustic
spectrometry is an ideal method to monitor functionality of PSI cyclic electron flow in situ.
Cyanobacterial cells deposited on a nitrocellulose filter (Millipore SCWP01300, 8 u.m) were placed
in the hermetically closed cell of a photoacoustic spectrometer as described by Ravenel et al. (1994).
Light from an Oriel 1000-W halogen lamp was filtered through a RG715 Schott filter and was chopped
at 11 Hz with a mechanical chopper. The signal recorded by the microphone was fed into a two-phase
lock-in amplifier and was analyzed as previously described (Ravenel et al., 1994; Malkin and Canaani,
1994). The far-red light fluence rate was measured with a Li-Cor radiometer (Li-185B / Li-200SB,
Li-Cor, Lincoln, USA). PSI photochemistry was saturated with a strong (continuous) far-red light
(>715 nm, 320 W.nr:), leading to maximal heat emission. From the amplitude of this light-saturated
photothermal signal (Aptmax, measured when the strong background far-red light was added to the
measuring light) and the actual photothermal signal (Apt, measured with the modulated exciting light
alone), the fraction of absorbed light energy stored in photochemical products (photochemical energy
storage, ES) was calculated as (Aptmax - Apt)/Aptma\ As far-red light is exclusively absorbed in PSI, the
measured ES is specifically related to PSI function, reflecting ES in photochemical products associated
with the cycling of electrons around PSI (Herbert et al., 1990; Malkin and Canaani 1994). Applications
of the photoacoustic method to the study of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and other cyanobacteria can
be found in previous publications (Hagemann et al. 1999; Jeanjean et al., 1999; van Thor et al., 2000;
Herbert et al, 2000).
Measurement
energization

of ATP synthesis

with acridine yellow. Investigation

of

cytosolic

by PSI cyclic electron flow. Time-resolved measurements of Acridine yellow (AY,

Aldrich) fluorescence with cells at 30°C were done in a laboratory-built setup according to Teuber et al.
(2001). The measurements were based on the Lock-In amplifier modulation technique, using a pulsed
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blue LED light source for dye excitation (445 nm). The light source was equipped with band pass filters
(Schott DAL). Excitation and detection of AY fluorescence was done by a branched fiber optics. The
detector was a photomultiplier, protected by appropriate filters (Balzers DT Blue or DT Cyan.) The
light intensity for dye excitation was sufficiently low to avoid actinic effects. An AY concentration
of 5 uM and a chlorophyll a concentration of about 15 uM were used. The cell suspension was
supplemented with 50 mM Tricine-NaOH/pH 8.0 before measurements. For the detection of lightinduced changes of the fluorescence indicator cells were incubated with AY in darkness for 20 min prior
to the measurement. To eliminate linear photo-phosphorylation the herbicide 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)1,1-dimethylurea (DCMU) was added to a final concentration of 10 uM. The source for actinic light
was a halogen lamp with filters to provide for red light ('RL', 4 mm Schott RG 630 + a Balzers Calflex3000 heat filter).
Growth experiments.

Pre-grown cells of WT and mutants were adjusted to optical density

0.1 at 750 nm with growth medium. 200 ul aliquots were inoculated in slots of microtiter plates that
were covered with different semi-transparent grey filters. The light passage rendered 182, 89, 43, 22,
and 13 umol photons n r V of incident light. The plates were placed on a flat Rotomix table shaker
(Thermolyne) at 100 rpm in a humidity and temperature controlled growth chamber (Sanyo) with
an ambient gas phase enriched with 3% C02 in air. The changes in optical density at 750 nm were
recorded with a Versamax tunable platereader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The linear
slope of logarithmic plots of the growth curves served as a measure for the growth rate. Within each
experiment all measurements were replicated sixfold.

Results
Two open reading frames, s/rl208 and s.sr2016 were cloned, and deletion constructs
(pSMlQ, pSM2Q, p D M l Q ) were created with insertion of a cassette conferring resistance
to spectinomycin. These plasmids were used for transformations of WT Synechocystis

sp.

strain PCC 6803 to create two single mutants (SM1 and SM2) and one double mutant (DM 1).
Furthermore, Synechocystis strain M55 (ndhB) was used to create M55-SM1, M55-SM2 and
M55-DM1. The construction of mutants SMI, SM2 and DM1 is depicted in Figure 1. A list
of mutants used in this study is shown in Table 1. Full segregation of the deletion mutants
was confirmed by PCR (Figure 2).
Dependable photoautotropic growth for all mutants was enabled by use of Allen medium
and addition of 3% CO, to the ambient gas phase. Phenotypical characterization of the mutants
involved estimation of PSI-driven cyclic electron flow capacity by kinetic spectrophotometry,
photoacoustic spectroscopy and monitoring of the rate of ATP formation from cyclic
photophosphorylation. The effect of two inhibitors, antimycin A and NEM, were monitored.
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Figure 2. Control of segregation of mutants by PCR. Genomic DNA from the wild type,
M55, SMI, SM2, DMI and M55-SM1, M55-SM2 and M55-DM1 strains was used as a template
for amplification of the sM208, .v.sr2016 and ndhB genes to verify segregation in the mutants. First
and last line: DNA ladder.
Cyclic electron transfer rates
The P700 reduction assay informs on rates of electron flow from electron donors
in the stroma to the lumenal side of P700 via a choice of pathways that all proceed via the
PQ-cytochrome ^/complex and through plastocyanin or cytochrome c6 onwards to P70CT,
resulting in formation of P700. Measurement of oxidation-reduction kinetics of P700'
includes two separate steps: the oxidation of P700 to P700t by far-red light, and the reduction
of P700' after switch-off of the light. The reduction of P700' can be observed as loss (actually
shown as increase in Figure 3) of light absorbance at 820 nm. The method permits to judge
the impact of functional knockout of one or more electron flow pathways. Typical examples
of P700 oxidation-reduction experiments for WT, M55 and M55-DM1 are shown in Figure
3. At switch-on of the far-red light the signal shows a decrease towards a steady state that
was reached within a few seconds. The differences in amplitude observed between strains
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reflect the difference in completeness of
oxidation of P700 with the actinic light on,
and the degree of reduction realised after
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Figure 3. Kinetic traces of P700 oxidationreduction in WT, M55 and M55-DM1 cells. Open
arrows indicate light on, and filled arrows indicate
light off.

slow that P700' remains present even after
appreciable time in darkness.
The focus in this work was on the rate of reduction of P700+ after switch-off of the
far-red actinic light. The differences in rates for full reduction of P700+ after switch-off of
the actinic light are evident. The full reduction of P700* in the M55-DM1 mutant was slower
than in M55 and much slower than in the wild type.
The time for reduction of P700+ to 50% of the maximum amplitude between the
reduced state in darkness and the oxidised state in the light has been calculated for each
strain from the average of three independent experiments. The data have been expressed as
percentage of the 100% capacity in WT cells from standard Allen medium (Fig. 4A). The
half time for P700" reduction in WT cells ranged from 280 ms to 340 ms, with an average
of 320 ms. Slower rates extending to over several seconds have been shown in mutants
tested in presence of the inhibitors antimycin A and/or NEM. In WT addition of antimycin A
rendered only little inhibition of the electron transfer to oxidized P700, whereas combination
of antimycin A with NEM resulted in inhibition by slightly over 50% (Fig. 4A). In WT cells
kept in darkness for 24 h the inhibitory effect of antimycin in the absence of NEM was
appreciable (data not shown). The largest impact of a single mutation was demonstrated by
exclusion of electron transfer via NDH-1 and SDH in the M55 mutant. In the M55 mutant
electron transfer was at least twice slower than in WT and was alsosubstantially affected by
addition of antimycin A. The remaining activity in that mutant after addition of antimycin
A and NEM was about 5% of the wild type. In the single mutants SMI, SM2 and SM8, the
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Figure 4. Effect of antimycin A and NEM on the P70(T reduction rate in normal (A) and high
salt (B) growth medium. The data have been expressed as percentage of the P70CT reduction rate
(range from 280 ms to 340 ms) of wild type cells in normal growth medium. Values are the average
of three independent measurements. Vertical bars represent SD.
electron transfer to oxidized P700 with or without inhibitors was comparable to the WT (data
not shown). The double mutant M55-SM2 exhibited electron transfer to P700+ that was much
slower than in M55. Important to note is that this mutant, contrary to M55, showed complete
insensitivity to antimycin A. NEM further decreased the low capacity in M55-SM2 like in
M55. The analysis of mutant M55-SM1 showed that the sensitivity to antimycin A was less
than in M55. The inhibition by NEM in M55-SM1 appeared stronger than in M55 and M55SM2. The triple mutant M55-DM1 showed P700~ reduction rates comparable to the double
mutant M55-SM2 with full resistance to inhibition by antimycin A. The relatively strong
sensitivity to NEM compares well to that observed for M55-SM1. The double mutant M55-
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SM8 behaved similar to M55, however after growth with NaCl a clear difference between
M55 and the M55-SM8 double mutant was observed.
Presence of NaCl in the growth medium resulted in a stimulating effect on PSI cyclic
flow capacity in all strains (Fig. 4B) with the exception of the SM8 (data not shown) and
M55-SM8 mutants. The stimulation of electron flow activity in mutant M55-SM2 was
similar as in WT. The sensitivity for NEM increased in all strains that increased PSI cyclic
flow capacity with salt.
Light energy conversion capacity
A physiological role for PSI cyclic flow is to store the energy from light into ATP to
support photoautotrophic anabolism. We studied the impact of mutations and the effect of
inhibitors on the conversion of light energy via PSI cyclic electron flow by photoacoustic
spectroscopy (PAS). This technique is an indicator for the percentage of the absorbed light
energy that is actually used in photochemistry, and stored in photochemical products. Energy
storage (ES) is a relative measure and depends on the actinic light intensity. The availability of
cyclic electron flow pathways determines the photochemical energy storage that results from
PSI cyclic electron flow. Representative traces for WT, M55, M55-SM1, and M55-DM1 are
displayed in Fig. 5. WT shows a typical in vivo photothermal signal that is generated by cells
with modulated far-red actinic light. Addition of strong non-modulated light to the modulated
light beam saturates PSI photochemistry, causing a noticeable rise in the photoacoustic signal
(from increased loss of heat). In the condition used, the ES in WT was 14% (Fig. 5, Table
2). ES in M55 was substantially reduced and only a small fraction (<3%) of the absorbed
far-red light was used for photochemistry in M55 in the presence of antimycin A. Double
mutant M55-SM1 and triple mutant M55-DM1 even in the absence of inhibitors completely
resemble the effect of energy storage in M55 in the presence of antimycin A. The overall
impact of mutations and inhibitors (NEM and antimycin A) on the efficiency of the storage
of light energy is presented in Table 2. The PAS technique reveals complete insensitivity to
antimycin Ain M55-SM1 in addition to M55-SM2 and M55-DM1. The SMI and SM2 single
mutants exhibit complete insensitivity to antimycin A.
The higher energy storage for cells grown with salt (see the example of M55-DM1)
clearly depicts the induction of PSI cyclic flow for the purpose of biochemical energy
generation, and is in agreement with the extra energy demand in case of growth with salt.
This salt inducible activity is strongly inhibited by NEM, and is absent in mutants based on
SM8 with truncated FNR (data not shown).
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Table 2. Energy storage efficiency.

The effect of electron transfer inhibitors added at saturation concentration has
been monitored by photoacoustic spectrometry. The data is expressed as an
average of 3 to 5 experiments + SD.
Strain

Energy storage

wt

14+2

12±0.6

10+1.2

M55

6±2

2.5+0.9

3.3+1.2

SMI

+antimycin A

+NEM

16+3

19+3

12±4

14.8+1.8

13.9+2

12.414.3

M55-SMI

2+0.2

2.4±0.6

1.8+0.5

M55-SM2

4±0.15

3.9±0.9

3+0.1

M55-DM1

2+0.2

2+0.1

1 -0.1

M55-DMl+NaCl

5.4+1.8

5.6±2

1.4+0.2

SM2

A

A

rz
=

WT

2 min

M55

M55
+
AA

M55-SM1

M55-DM1

.L.
time

Figure 5. Photoacoustic signals of WT, M55, M55-SM1 and M55-DM1 cells, with PSI measuring
light (>715 nm; 10 Hz; 30 W m2). Upward-pointing arrows indicate when saturating white light (320
W nr2) is switched on.
Kinetics of photophosphorylation activity
Direct cyclic photophosphorylation may be demonstrated by the actual measurement
of ATP formation or by using an approach, which is based on the relaxation of fluorescence
quenching from a dye upon energization of thylakoid membranes as we have used here
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(Teuber et al„ 2001). The increase in fluorescence reflects ATP formation by PSI cyclic
photophosphorylation. The kinetic patterns observed for fluorescence increase demonstrated
three different phenomena (Figure 6): 1) a variable delay after switch on of the actinic light,
2) a difference in the rate of formation of fluorescence as visible from the slope of the line,
and 3) differences in the capacity for ATP production that are indicated by the final amplitude
of the fluorescence increase. The steady state reflects an equilibrium between repulsion and
rebinding of dye. Note that red actinic light is needed to realize the fluorescence increase,
in its absence the fluorescence quenched again (shown for the WT only, Figure 6A). This
non-invasive test tracing the kinetics of ATP formation in PSI cyclic photophosphorylation
renders clear differences between the WT and mutants. Both M55-SM1 and M55-SM2
double mutants displayed a delay before the increase of fluorescence starts. WT reaches its
steady state faster than M55 and much faster than M55-SM1 and M55-SM2 (Figure 6 B, C, D).
Growth and light acclimation
The actual role that PSI cyclic electron flow and cyclic photophosphorylation play in
cellular physiology is largely unknown. To investigate the impact of PSI cyclic flow on the
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Figure 6. Fluorescence changes of the ApH indicator acridine yellow upon illumination of the
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 strains WT (A), M55 (B), M55-SM1 (C) and M55-SM2 (D) with
saturating red light in the presence of 10 uM DCMU to stop linear photophosphorylation. Light on and
off shown by arrows for WT only. Cells were adjusted to approximately equal cell density (measured
as OD at 750 nm), corresponding to 15 uM Chi a in WT cells.
moderation of the redox equilibrium in the plastoquinone/plastoquinol pool, we determined
growth rates for the various mutants in a range of light intensities. Growth rates in different
ambient light intensities are shown for WT and the single mutants SMI, SM2, and M55 in
Fig. 7A and for double mutants DM 1, M55-SM2, M55-SM8 and triple one M55-DM1 in Fig.
7B. At low light intensities the growth rates of the single mutants were reduced by about 10%
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for the single mutant and by 15 to 20% for
the double mutants. At higher light intensities
the differences became more pronounced. At
the highest photon flux density of 180 umol
photons nr 2 s"1 the growth rates of the single
mutants and double mutant DM1 were about
30% lower than WT, the double mutant
M55-SM2 showed a growth rate of about
50% of that of the single mutant M55; M55SM8 and triple mutant M55-DM1 grew
nearly 80% slower than WT.

Discussion
Electron transfer into and out of
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the PQ pool in cyanobacterial thylakoid
membranes is complex with many different
pathways in existence that in part also feature
inducibility In cyanobacteria photosynthesis
and respiration both take place in the
thylakoid membranes. The PQ-cytochrome
b6 f

complex

is located

at a

common

crossroad for linear electron transfer from
PSII to PSI, for electron transfer in PSI
driven cyclic electron flow, and for electron
transfer in dark respiration. Our findings
show
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proceeds along the pathways indicated in
Fig. 8. The relative rate of electron transfer

Figure 7. Relative growth rate of WT and single
mutants (A), and double or triple mutants (B).
The growth rate of the WT at a light intensity of
43 umol photons m 2 s'1 was 0.042 h'and served
as 100%. The values shown are the average of 3
to 6 experiments with a standard deviation below
10%.

via each of these pathways depends on the
availability and type of electron donors and
oxidized compounds to accept electrons, the
capacity of the pathways, and the required
balance between energy generation (by ATP
synthesis) and formation of reducing power
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(by NADP reduction). Control of the balance between energy generation and reducing
power is vital for living cells and is secured by the possibility to make extra ATP instead of
reducing NADP' via PSI driven cyclic electron flow. In this process several pathways operate
in parallel. Those pathways are depicted in Figure 8 as either 'direct' (i.e., pathways in cyclic
electron transport), or 'indirect' (i.e., pathways shared with respiration). The presentation
in Fig.8 is limited and donation from flavodoxin instead of ferredoxin (Hagemann et al,
1999), the presence of NDH-2 (Howitt et al., 1999), and participation of various acceptors of
electrons different from P700+ (Berry et al, 2002) are not indicated.
In view of the multiple pathways, the use of inhibitors yields limited information
on the existence, function and capacity of electron transfer. Making functional knockout
mutants is helpful, but also in that case complete answers may be hard to retrieve because
of the multiplicity of pathways operating in parallel. Mutagenesis of only one pathway by a
single knockout may not be informative enough. The indirect pathways, NDH-1 and SDH
render such a high electron flux capacity from the stroma to the PQ-cytochrome è ƒ complex
in cyanobacteria, that this easily takes over a knocked-out alternative function with lesser
capacity. For these reasons, we have used a combination of multiple inhibitors and mutants
in this study. The rates of P700' reduction obtained in this study indeed indicate that cyclic
electron transfer is impaired more strongly in double and triple mutants than in M55 itself.
This observation shows that not only the catabolism related SDH and NDH-1 pathways
indirect

direct

Figure 8. A scheme of plastoquinone/cytochrome ^reductase routes that catalyze indirect and
direct PSI cyclic electron transfer in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803.
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but also the two pathways via FQR and FNR contribute to the reduction of P700 from the
stroma. The observation that the rate of reduction of P70CT and ES in far-red light in M55SM2 and M55-SM1 was reduced compared to M55 alone shows that the hypothetical proteins
of the ORFs ssr2016 and ,s7/T208 are not participating in the indirect NDH-1 pathway and
may belong to the set of routes here denominated as 'direct'. The fact that inhibition by
antimycin A was absent in mutants lacking the product ofssr20\6 implies a function of that
hypothetical protein in the antimycin A sensitive FQR route. Slight retention of inhibition
by antimycin A of the P70(T reduction rates in double mutant M55-SM1 might suggest
that products of .v/rl208 and ^r2016 operate independently. This conclusion contrasts with
the observation in the photoacoustic assay where the M55-SM1 and M55-DM1 mutants
appeared completely insensitive to antimycin A. However, ES was strongly reduced (<4%)
in these double mutants so that a small effect of antimycin A was probably very difficult to
measure and could have been missed. Salt addition to the cultures increased the rate of P700*
reduction capacity in all strains, except for mutants SM8 (data not shown) and M55-SM8.
Absence of inhibition by NEM in M55-SM8 confirms that the salt stress activated pathway
via FNR is NEM sensitive and operates independently from the NDH-1 and FQR mediated
pathways (van Thor et ah, 2000). Whether the induction by salt stress observed for Mr2016
and sM208 by global transcriptome analysis (this thesis, chapter 3) is connected to the salt
inducible FNR mediated pathway, possibly together with flavodoxin, is presently unknown.
A central role in the distribution of electrons from the stroma to the PQ-cytochrome
bjcomplex

in cyclic electron flow may be conferred to ferredoxin. This is the first stable

acceptor of electrons that cross the thylakoid membrane from the lumen to the stroma by the
trans-membrane charge separation realised at PS I. The redox state of ferredoxin would be
highly reduced in the light, unless a drain of electrons is possible. The latter is linked to needs
in intermediary metabolism (NADP" reduction, nitrate and sulfate reduction), to direct efflux
via the PQ-cytochrome bj complex, or to undesired reduction of oxygen in pseudocyclic
electron transfer via a Mehler type of reaction. The possibility of direct electron efflux from
overly reduced ferredoxin without passage through the coenzyme couple NADP7NADPH
matches with the requirement to avoid undesirable reactions with oxygen. Overreduction
of ferredoxin likely occurs if insufficient demand for electrons exists in anabolism. One
principal reason is an insufficient phosphate potential, which is resolved by the extra boost to
ATP synthesis provided by PSI cyclic photophosphorylation. The direct route(s) thus offer the
option of ferredoxin oxidation independent of nucleotide coenzyme pools that are connected
to and may be occupied by a range of other reactions in metabolism. Lesser capacity for
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cyclic photophosphorylation in the mutants was elegantly shown by the slower rate at which
fluorescence increased as a function of decreased ATP formation. The ultimate consequence
of lower ATP synthesis capacity was monitored from actual differences in growth rates.
In principle, cells of all strains grow well with just linear electron transfer and linear
photophosphorylation active, since cyclic photophosphorylation only contributes additional
ATP. The slightly lower rates in the mutants reflect the contribution of PSI cyclic electron
flow to optimal growth in low light. The contribution of PSI cyclic flow is relatively more
important at low light than at normal (50 umol nr2 s') intensity, because the costs for cell
maintenance require relatively more ATP than NADPH. Here, PSI cyclic electron transfer
provides the essential extra ATP for optimal growth. It is interesting to note that the rate of
reduction of P70(T is most affected in the M55-SM2 mutant, but that reduction of the growth
rate is stronger in the M55-DM1 and the M55-SM8 mutants. The antimycin sensitive FQR
pathway thus appears to provide fast electron transfer with low ATP yield. In the M55-DM1
mutant in the presence of NEM a rapid P700* reduction of small amplitude (about 5% of the
WT) was retained, whereas energy storage in the photoacoustic measurement showed no
remaining activity. These observations support existence for a shortcut from the stroma to
P700'. In our work with a psaFf mutant we noticed a very fast intermediate P700' reduction
transient during ongoing oxidation with actinic far red light, together with derepression of
the isiAB operon (Jeanjean et ah, 2003). In Chapter 5 of this thesis the consequences of
overreduction of stromal acceptors in the psaFJ mutant have been addressed. A fast rereduction of P700* was earlier reported in a cytochrome c6 less mutant, in which a functional
relation with the observed induction of flavodoxin was suggested (Ardelean et a!., 2001).
In the current study we observed that in mutant SM8 the rate of P700* reduction was 30%
faster than in WT (data not shown). As a hypothesis we suggest that in cases that ferredoxin
is really overly reduced, flavodoxin provides a less oxygen sensitive store, which itself may
act as electron donor in one of the pathways shown in Figure 8, or may otherwise function
in a shortcut for return of electrons to P700'. In Chapter 5 of this thesis consequences of
overreduction of stromal acceptors have been addressed. Detailed biochemical analysis
including studies on protein-protein interaction might provide a higher level of resolution for
further interpretation of the interesting observations in these mutants.
Lower performance of PSI cyclic electron flow would reduce the capacity for cyclic
photophosphorylation, but would also restrain the build-up of a proton gradient in high light
that is essential for heat dissipation from Photosystem II (Herber and Walker, 1992). Indeed,
the fact that the SMI and SM2 mutants are more sensitive to high light than M55, and the
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observed extremely slow growth rates for M55-DM1 and M55-SM8 under high light, suggest
that these strains may severely suffer from photoinhibition. The observation that this occurs
already at light intensities that are still permissible for rapid growth of the WT and even M55
points to an important role for direct PSI cyclic electron flow in photoprotection.
In conclusion, the strong impact of mutations on cell growth presents evidence that PSI
cyclic electron flow has a clear physiological role in photo-autotropic growth. Photosystem I
cyclic electron flow can operate along several parallel pathways, and supports two functions.
In low light, it secures correction of an imbalanced NADPH/ATP ratio. In high light, it
protects against photo-oxidation. The combined results of this study suggest that products
of s/H208 and ssr20\6 are involved in cyclic electron flow and participate independently
from NDH-1 and SDH. However, the nature of the mutants and possible interference of
inactivation of one ORF with transcription of another one make strict conclusion about the
exact protein involved in the effects observed difficult. Absence of inhibition by antimycin A
in the ssr20l6 knockout mutant provides evidence for a relation of its product and the FQR
mediated pathway in cyanobacteria. Though the function of the product of s/rl208 in cyclic
electron flow still needs to be disclosed, it is very likely that this probable oxidoreductase
plays a central role as well.
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Abstract
ApsaFI mutant of Synechocystis sp. strain PCC 6803 was characterised. As opposed
to similar mutants in chloroplasts of green algae, electron transfer from plastocyanin to
photosystem I was not affected. Instead, a restraint in full chain photosynthetic electron
transfer was correlated to malfunction of photosystem I at its stromal side. Our hypothesis is
that absence of PsaF causes oxidative stress, which triggers the induction of the 'iron stress
inducible' operon isiAB. Products are the IsiA chlorophyll-binding protein (CP43') and the
isiB gene product flavodoxin. Supporting evidence was obtained by similar isiAB induction
in wild type cells artificially exposed to oxidative stress.
Abbreviations:

Chi, chlorophyll a; Cyt c6, cytochrome cS53; DCMU, 3-(3,4-dichloro)-l,l-

dimethylurea; Fd, ferredoxin; Flv, flavodoxin; isi, iron stress inducible; knt, kilonucleotide;
MV, methyl-viologen; PC, plastocyanin; PsaF and PsaJ, integral components of the PSI
complex; PSI, photosystem I; PSII, photosystem II; WT, wild type.
Introduction
Cyanobacteria are photoautotrophic prokaryotes with oxygenic photosynthesis. Like
in chloroplasts, linear photosynthetic electron transfer makes use of concerted action of
photosystems II (PSII) and I (PSI). The photosynthetic apparatus is framed in thylakoids that
are directly immersed in the cytoplasm (Chitnis, 1996; Golbeck, 1992).
The integral PSI subunit PsaF is a well-conserved transmembrane protein of which
the N-terminal extremity is located in the thylakoid lumen and the C-terminus in the stroma
(cytoplasm) (Golbeck, 1994). In chloroplasts of plants and algae, site-directed mutagenesis
and functional studies (Chitnis et al, 1991; Hippler, et al, 1996; Fischer et al, 1999;
Haldrup, et al, 2000) as well as cross-linking analyses (Hippler et al, 1998) have supported
the hypothesis that the lumenal domain of PsaF contains the docking site for PC or its
homologue Cyt c,. Through this functional role the presence of PsaF is essential in eukaryotic
organisms (Haldrup, et al, 2000). However, in cyanobacteria the situation is different, PsaF
is not needed for efficient reduction of P700" neither in linear nor in cyclic electron transfer
Chitnis et al, 1991; Xu et al, 1994). This difference has been correlated with the presence
(algae and plants) or absence (cyanobacteria) of a region close to the N-terminus, which
contains amino acids involved in the binding site for the two soluble PSI donors PC and
Cyt c6 (Hippler et al., 1996; Fischer et al., 1999). Crystallisation data also indicate that the
lumenal extension of PsaF in cyanobacteria is quite distant from the docking site for PC near
P700 (Jordan etal., 2001).
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The Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 genome contains a single copy of the PsaF encoding
gene (Kaneko et al,

1996). The transcriptional organisation of psaF

is conserved in

cyanobacteria, the gene being located upstream in a bi-cistronic operon with psaJ, encoding
the PsaJ intrinsic sub-unit of PSI (Golbeck etal., 1994; Xu et al, 1994). PsaJ function would
be to maintain PsaF in a proper orientation (Fischer et al, 1999; Xu et al,
study focuses on a mutant of Synechocystis

1994). This

sp. PCC 6803 carrying a deletion encompassing

the psaFJ operon (Zuther et al, 1998). Evidence for functional implication of PsaF at the
stromal, rather than at the lumenal side of the PSI complex, and connected de-repression of
the bi-cistronic isiAB operon (Vinnemeier et al, 1998) will be presented.
Material and methods
Strains, mutant construction,

culture conditions and estimation of growth rate.

Synechocystis sp. strain PCC 6803 (WT) and the psaFJ mutant were grown photoautotrophically in
modified Allen's medium ('standard medium') under continuous illumination (50 umol nv2 s') at 34°C
(Jeanjean et al, 1993). High salt medium refers to the increase of the sodium-ion concentration from 50
mM (standard) to 550 mM (designated as high) by addition of NaCl. All cultures in high salt medium were
inoculated from freshly grown pre-cultures in standard medium.
Construction of the psaF insertion mutant, psaFJ, was as described in (Zuther et al., 1998).
Complete segregation of the mutant was checked by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Kanamycin was
added at 100-ug ml' during growth of the psaFf mutant. Estimation of growth by measuring turbidity and
of Chi content as well as calculation of cell number were done as described (Jeanjean et al., 1993).
Photosynthetic

measurements.

Overall photosynthetic activity was determined as O,

evolution in white light at 34°C. Neutral density filters were used to select a range of photon flux
densities from 0 to 700 mnol nr : s"1. Photochemical energy storage was measured in vivo using the
photoacoustic technique (Havaux et al, 2003). The electron flux through PSI was monitored by kinetic
spectroscopy at 820 nm (Schreiber et al., 1995) with a MKII P700' kit (Hansatech Instrument Ltd,
U.K.). The P700 content was determined as in (Jeanjean et al, 1993). Photosynthetic pigment content
was determined by HPLC assisted separation (Havaux et al, 2003). Fluorescence emission spectra
were recorded at 77K with a LS50-B Luminescence spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer). Excitation was at
440 nm (Havaux et al., 2003).
Estimation

of mRNA abundance

by Northern blotting and RT-PCR. Total RNA

was obtained as in (Vinnemeier et al., 1998; Ardelean et al, 2002). Aliquots of 10 ug RNA were
loaded onto a 1% agarose gel containing formaldehyde. Northern blotting onto nylon membrane
filters was followed by hybridisation with a !2P-labeled DNA probe spanning the isiAB operon. The
full-length transcript signal was detected by phospho-imaging (BAS 1000, Fuji). Gel loading was
checked by the hybridisation signal from radio-labelled 16S-rDNA probe applied to the same filters
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(Vinnemeier et al., 1998). cDNA synthesis was carried out as in (Ardelean et al., 2002) with Superscript
one-step RT-PCR from Gibco-BRL (Invitrogen). The following primers were used to amplify
internal fragments of the coding sequences of the investigated genes by PCR (isiA gene: 5' primer GCAAACCTATGGCAACGACACCG, 3' primer - CCGTTTGGGTGGTGG CGTCGTA; isiB gene: 5'
primer - AAGAAATGGGCGGCGATAGTGTGG, 3' primer - TCCCATTTTTCACCGCTTTTG; psaA
gene: 5" primer - AGTCCACCCGAAAGAGAGGC, 3' primer - CCCGCCAGAGATTAAAACAGG;
psbB gene: 5' primer - CCAGACCTTCAGCA ATCCCAGT. 3' primer - GTCACCAACCTTAGCAA
ACACACC).
SDS-PAGE and immuno-blotting.

Aliquots of total protein extracts (5 ug) were separated

in SDS-PAGE (Miniprotean, BioRad) with the Laemmli buffer system. Proteins were blotted semi-dry
onto a nitrocellulose membrane (0.2 um pore size, Schleicher and Schuell). Immuno-decorations were
done with polyclonal antibodies raised against PC of Anabaena and Flv of Synechocystis sp. PCC
6803. Binding of the antibodies was monitored with a secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish
peroxidase and visualisation with enhanced chemoluminescence detection (ECL-Kit, Amersham Buchler)
(Hagemannef a/., 1999).

Results and discussion
Growth and photosynthetic

properties of the Synechocystis psaFJ

mutant

Under standard conditions, global growth properties of WT and the psaFJ- mutant
(hereafter referred to as mutant) were the same, like in (Chitnis et at,

1991). However,

transfer of exponential phase cells from standard to high salt medium revealed a difference.
Observation of a longer adaptation period ('lag phase') for the mutant than for the WT (30 ± 5
h and 16 + 3 h, respectively) essentially initiated this study.
The localisation of the PsaF and PsaJ proteins within the PSI complex prompted us to
compare the photosynthetic performance of the mutant and the WT. At low light intensity an
about 1.8 times lower oxygen evolution capacity was found for the mutant (Table 1). Higher
light intensity during the measurement (Table 1) or culture in high salt medium (not shown)
largely abolished this difference in oxygen evolution capacity. A further indication for less
efficient light energy transduction in linear photosynthetic electron transfer in the mutant is
the reduction of photochemical energy storage in blue light relative to WT (Table 1). Evidence
that it concerned impaired PSI functionality followed from suppression of PSI in the mutant,
can be seen from the P700 content estimate and the signal amplitude for maximally oxidised
P700 in white light (Table 1). Accordingly, pigment analyses reflected a decrease of typical PSI
carotenoids like p-carotene and stable values for the PSII related ones (Table 1).
The nature of the problem in the mutant is illustrated in P700 oxidation/reduction kinetics
(Fig. 1 A). Directly after switching on the white actinic light, P700 oxidation started, after which
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Table 1. Comparison of photosynthetic parameters in cells of the WT and of
the psaFJ mutant grown at standard conditions.
Standard errors of the mean values from at least three experiments have been indicated. Farred actinic light was dosed at 35 umol m : s '. For energy storage in blue light 35-40 umol
m° s ' was used. Saturating white light for determination of the maximal oxidation of P700 was
dosed at 700 umol m : s '.
Parameter
Oxygen emission (umol h"1 mg' Chi)
White light 15 umol m : s"1
White light 100 umol nr : s"1
Max. P700 oxidation in white light (%)

WT

psaFJ mutant

13.4 ±2.0
81.0± 10.0

7.6 ± 1.0
67.0 ±10.0

100

77 ± 8

Energy storage, blue light (%)

12.4 ±0.6

8.2 ±0.5

Energy storage, far-red light (%)

12.5 ±0.8

12.3 ±0.9

P700 centres content in thylakoids
(nmol mg"' Chi)

5.5 ±0.4

4.2 ±0.2

14.3 ±0.6
0.45 ± 0.06
0.55 : 0.06
1.06 ± 0.06
1.52 ±0.19

12.3 ±0.6
0.48 ± 0.06
0.55 ±0.03
0.68 ± 0.06
I.lOil.29

Pigments (ug 10" cells)
Chlorophyll
Myxoxanthophyll
Zeaxanthin
Echinenonc
P-carotcnc

a rapid transient reduction was observed within about 200 ms, in particular in the mutant. Next
to the transient, the subsequent approach to full oxidation was slower and led to a less oxidised
state in the mutant than in the WT. The strong intermediate transient in the mutant may find
its cause in electron flux from PSII, which is also activated in the white light used. Evidence
for such a PSII-related origin for the transient follows from its full suppression by 3-(3,4dichloro)-1,1 -dimethylurea (DCMU) (Fig. 1B). The difference between WT and mutant likely
demonstrates the consequence of impaired electron flux from the stromal acceptor site of PSI to
the PQ-cytochrome Z^/complex ('cyclic route') in the mutant. Electron influx from the stroma
to the complex regulates PSII function (Schreiber et al, 1995). Altered electron passage from
the stroma may install a new redox equilibrium for the complex in culture conditions, which
has been advocated as a plausible transcription controlling factor in biosynthesis, in addition
to oxygen ion compounds (Pfannschmidt et al., 2001). High salt grown cyanobacterial cells
are known to induce more effective and new electron flow pathways in PSI 'cyclic' (Jeanjean
et al, 1993; Hagemann et al, 1999; Jeanjean et al, 1998). This induction likely changes the
redox state of the PQ-cytochrome b6f complex and suppresses the transient in P700 kinetics
in the mutant (Fig. 1C). At the same time, control of electron efflux from PSII also diminished
oxidative stress directly.
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increased capacity for PSI driven cyclic electron
flow in salt-adapted Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
(Hagemann et ai, 1999). High salt gave rise to
accumulation of Flv in the WT in agreement with
(Hagemann et al, 1999) and additional synthesis
in the mutant. The permanent expression of
Flv under iron-replete conditions in the psaFJ'
mutant of the cyanobacterium Synechocystis
sp. PCC 6803 is accordingly proposed to be the
result of adaptation to stress that is experienced
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at the stromal side of the thylakoid membrane. Figure 1. Kinetic traces of P700 oxidationreduction in WT and psaFJ mutant cells,
Concerted transcription of the isiA gene, which respectively, grown in standard medium for
is organised with the Flv encoding isiB gene in an traces A and B or in high salt medium for
photon flux density was 300
operon (Vinnemeier et al., 1998), became evident trace C. White
umol m : s ' in all cases. Heavy lines are
in Northern blot analysis (Fig. 2A, lower frame). for the psaFJ' mutant, normal lines for the
Additionally. RT-PCR was used to study the WT. Open arrows indicate light on. filled
transcript status for psbB (PSII), isiA and psaA arrows indicate light off. A: control cells;
B: control cells plus 10 uM DCMU; C:
(PSI) in WT and mutant (Fig. 2B). It indicates, salt-adapted cells.
in agreement with data presented above, that the
PSII transcript level remains constant, that the
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the increased emission around 690 nm (Fig.
3), which arises from emission of PSII and

psbB
psuA
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probably IsiA. For isolated IsiA an emission
at 682 nm has been shown (Andrizhiyevskaya
et al., 2002), while overexpression of isiA in
Synechococcus

sp. PCC 7942 led to increased

emission at 685 nm absent in a corresponding
mutant (Sandström el a!., 2001).
A typical stress that can arise from a
Figure 2. A: Presence of the soluble electron
donor plastocyanin (PC) and ibid acceptor
flavodoxin (Flv) shown by Western-blotexperiments; Northern-blot experiments for the
presence of the chlorophyll-binding protein isiA
transcript. B: RT-PCR detection of the transcripts
of isiA, the PSII core protein psbB and the PSI
core protein psaA. Total protein or RNA were
isolated from cells of the psaFJ mutant (MU)
and WT grown under standard conditions
(panel A: salt -; all lanes in panel B) or in high
salt medium (panel A: salt +). Molecular mass
standards are indicated left of the gels.

decrease in electron flux from the stroma to
PQ and may trigger induction of the isiAB
operon is oxidative stress. Strong evidence
for its role in isiAB induction was acquired
by application of artificial oxidative stress
through addition of 100 uM methyl viologen
(MV) to a culture of WT cells in the light.
Induced transcription of the isiAB operon was
shown by RT-PCR (Fig. 4). This observation
demonstrated that the induction of

isiAB

expression likely occurred by oxidative stress
as a secondary consequence of stresses like iron limitation and high salt or by absence of PsaF/J
subunits.
In the mutant the binding pocket for Fd may lack the mechanical support of the little
hook that extends from the C-terminal end of the PsaF protein in the PSI crystal structure
(Jordan et a/., 2001). This altered geometry of the binding pocket may cause a less close
positioning of Fd and its catalytic partners (PsaC, PsaD, PsaE) for electron acceptance from
PSI in the mutant. Hence, oxidative stress may follow from oxygen acting as acceptor for
the very reduced FeS proteins at the 'top' of PSI. The trigger for induction of the isiAB
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Figure 3. Chlorophyll fluorescence emission
spectra recorded at 77K from cells of the WT
(thin line) or the psaFJ- mutant (ML), thick line).
Excitation of Chi a was at 440 nm. Both spectra
were normalised to 100% of the emission at 700
nm.

Figure 4. Transcription of the isiAB operon in
cells of the WT exposed to artificially created
oxidative stress conditions. The latter was realised
through incubation of cells with the PSI electron
acceptor MV (0.1 mM final concentration) in
white light (60 umol m2 s'). This brings about
reduction of MV by light-dependent electron
transfer via PSI. Reduced MV generates hydrogen
peroxide by reduction of molecular oxygen. After
this treatment, RNA was isolated at the times
indicated and the isiA, psaA and isiB transcript
levels were detected by RT-PCR.

gene should accordingly be defined broader, we propose that oxidative stress rather than
iron limitation is actor. For the cyanobacterium Synechococcus

a better salt tolerance was

observed in a catalase overproducing strain (Kaku et al, 2002). Catalase is instrumental in
breakdown of hydrogen peroxide. In Escherichia coli expression of fldA encoding Flv is
regulated by two transcription factors, Fur for iron limitation and SoxS for oxidative stress
(Zheng et al, 1999). The operon structure of isiAB in Synechocystis

confers besides isiB

expression also that of isiA (Vinnemeier et a!., 1998). The benefit of increased amount of IsiA,
a chlorophyll-binding protein, which has currently attracted much attention after its structural
characterisation (Bibby et al, 2001; Boekema et al, 2001), for stressed cyanobacterial cells
remains to be defined (Andrizhiyevskaya et al, 2002; Sandström et al, 2001). Our finding
that this protein is induced by oxidative stress suggests a role in photoprotection.
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IsiA ring of seventeen units
Summary
We report a structural characterization by electron microscopy and image analysis
of a supramolecular complex consisting of photosystem I (PSI) and the chlorophyll-binding
protein IsiA from a mutant of the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 lacking the
PsaF and PsaJ subunits. The circular complex consists of a central PSI trimer surrounded by
a ring of seventeen IsiA units, one less than in the wild-type supercomplex. We conclude that
PsaF and PsaJ are not obligatory for the binding of the IsiA ring, and that the size of the PSI
complex determines the number of IsiA units in the ring. The resulting number of seventeen
copies implies that each PSI monomer has a different association to the IsiA ring.

Photosystem I (PSI) is a large multi-subunit pigment-protein complex embedded in
the thylakoid membranes of green plants and cyanobacteria. Cyanobacterial PSI is arranged
as monomers or trimers within the membrane and the structure of the trimeric complex from
Synechococcus elongatus has been solved at 2.5 A resolution by X-ray diffraction (Jordan et
al., 2001). It shows the positions of 12 protein subunits (PsaA-F, Psal-M and PsaX) and 127
cofactors.
Under conditions of iron deficiency, a common condition in many aquatic ecosystems,
there is an overall reduction of the PSI level relative to that of Photosystem II (PSII). Iron
limitation induces high levels of expression of IsiA, a chlorophyll a-binding protein with an
amino acid sequence similar to that of the CP43 subunit of PSII (Burnap et al., 1993). For the
cyanobacteria Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and Synechococcus sp. PCC 7942, it has recently
been shown that the IsiA protein associates to PSI, forming PSI-IsiA supercomplexes. The
supercomplex is composed of trimeric PSI surrounded by an almost circular ring of 18 IsiA
molecules (Bibby et al., 2001; Boekema et al., 2001; Nield et al., 2003). Each IsiA subunit
binds about 16-17 chlorophyll (Chi) a molecules (Andrizhiyevskaya et al., 2002) and serves
as a rapid and efficient antenna for PSI in the supercomplex (Andrizhiyevskaya et al., 2002;
Melkozernov et al., 2003). Spectroscopic characterization of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes
from cyanobacteria grown under iron starvation further suggest that the IsiA ring increases
the absorption cross-section of PSI by about 70-100% (Andrizhiyevskaya et al., 2002;
Melkozernov et a!., 2003). The formation of supercomplexes is not only restricted to
cyanobacteria under iron limitation. In a low-light adapted strain of the prochlorophyte
Prochlorococcus marinus a supercomplex has been found between PSI and 18 Pcb proteins
(Bibby et al., 2001) and recently a supercomplex of 2 x 5 Pcb proteins flanking a dimeric
PSII reaction center was reported for Prochloron didemni (Bibby et al., 2003).
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Chi a molecules bound to the low-molecular weight proteins of PSI have been
suggested to play a role in the energy transfer from the outer IsiA ring towards the reaction
center (Nield et al., 2003). Three of these chlorophylls are bound to PsaJ, a subunit containing
one transmembrane a-helix (Fromme et al., 2001). PsaF is in close contact to PsaJ, also
contains one transmembrane helix and forms hydrophobic interactions with several Pcarotene molecules of the PSI core complex. A possible function for PsaF in cyanobacteria
could be the stabilization of the ferredoxin binding (Jeanjean et al., 2003) and the formation
of an interaction with the external antenna system of phycobilisomes (Fromme et al., 2001).
We have used apsaFJ' mutant of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 lacking the genes for the PsaF
and PsaJ subunits (Zuther et al., 1998) to investigate the role of these small PSI subunits in
the PSI-IsiA supercomplex formation.
The Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 psaFJ' mutant was grown in BG11 medium as in
(Zuther et al., 1998). Iron-free growth was in BG11 medium without added source of iron.
Culture inoculation was by 20 to 30 fold dilution of cells that were pregrown in normal
medium, and cells were washed in iron-free medium prior to further culturing. For the present
study cells harvested 48 h after inoculation were used. Iron-limitation was not obligatory to
induce the formation of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes, but highest yield in supercomplexes was
after an iron-limitation of 48-64 hours. Cells were broken and thylakoid membranes were
prepared as in (Scholts et al., 1996). PSI-IsiA particles were solubilized with w-dodecyl-P-Dmaltoside (P-DM) as detergent as in (Andrizhiyevskaya et al., 2002) and isolated by FPLC
as described in (Boekema et al., 1999). An FPLC fraction that eluted at a retention time
comparable to the supercomplex of wild type Synechocystis from iron deficient medium was
used for electron microscopy analysis. Samples of purified single particles were negatively
stained in the presence of 0.03% P-DM using the droplet method with 2 % uranyl acetate on
glow discharged carbon-coated copper grids (Boekema et al., 2001). Electron microscopy
was performed on a Philips CM20FEG electron microscope at 66,850 x magnification.
Images of 2000 x 2000 pixels were recorded with a Gatan 4K slow-scan CCD camera with
a step size of 15 um and a binning factor of 2, corresponding to a pixel size of 0.449 nm at
the specimen level. Single particle projections were extracted from the digital images and
analyzed with Groningen image processing ("GRIP") software on a PC cluster. A total of
2200 single particle projections were extracted from 680 images by selecting all discernible
particles. The analysis of these images was started with multi-reference alignment (Harauz et
al, 1998; Van Heel et al., 1992), followed by multivariate statistical analysis (Harauz et al.,
1998) and classification (Van Heel et al, 1992).
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Figure 1. (A) Part of an electron micrograph of purified PSI-IsiA complexes
from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 psaFJ' mutant. (B-D) Classification of
2200 single particle top-view projections. Average images represent sums
of 832 (B), 548 (C) and 576 (D) projections. The space bar in (A) equals
50 nm.

The electron microscopy images showed large numbers of circular shaped top-view
projections and some degradation products (Fig. 1A). Repeated cycles of multi-reference
alignment, multivariate statistical analysis and classification of the projections were done,
and similar projections were clustered. The three predominant views are presented in Fig.
lB-D. All three images show a trimeric PSI molecule surrounded by 17 copies of IsiA. The
image of Fig. IB represents non-tilted molecules because it shows a strong three-fold rotation
symmetry for the PSI trimer. Moreover, the 17 copies of IsiA all look rather similar. In the
other two classes (Fig. IC, D) one of the three PSI monomers appears smaller, indicating
a slight tilt of molecules on the carbon support film. The apparent tilt is also visible from
the appearance of the IsiA molecules, which look less homogeneous than in Fig. IB. The
diameter of the mutant complex plus detergent shell is 29.5 nm, which is clearly smaller
than 33 nm for the native PSI-IsiA complex from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Boekema
et ah, 2001) and 32.4 nm from the native PSI-IsiA complex of the related cyanobacterium
Synechococcus PCC 7942 (Bibby et ah, 2001). (We previously reported 34.5 nm for the
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Figure 2. Comparison of PSI projections. (A) Contoured version of the PSI-IsiA
complex from the psaFJ' mutant of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803; (B) native PSI-IsiA complex
from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7942 (from (Boekema et ah, 2001)); (C) native PSI trimer from
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (from (Kruip et ai, 1997)); (D) PSI trimer from a AFK.6 strain of
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 lacking PsaF and PsaJ (from (Kruip et ah, 1997)). On the images of
B, C and D three-fold rotational symmetry was imposed. A black arrow indicates the position of
the PsaF/J density in the native trimer; arrowheads indicate the two most prominent densities in
the trimer lacking PsaF/J. The space bar for (A) and (B) is 10 nm.
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diameter (Boekema el ah, 2001), but recalibrating the pixel size with the new CCD camera
and with a new densitometer indicated a 6% smaller value).
Comparison of contoured versions of the projections of mutant and wild-type
cyanobacterial PSI indicate that the PSI monomer from the mutant supercomplex lacks
the combined PsaF/J mass in a very similar way as was found previously in an electron
microscopy study of single PSI trimers (Kruip et al., 1997) (Figure 2A, D). Comparison to
the wild type supercomplex further indicates that the absence of the peripheral PsaF and -J
subunits allows for a 3 nm smaller ring of IsiA molecules to encircle a trimer (Fig. 2A, B).
The resulting number of 17 copies, instead of 18 for the wild type, is intriguing because it
implies that in the mutant complex each PSI monomer has a different position to the IsiA
ring. Nevertheless, a precise organization of PSI and IsiA is possible without PsaF and PsaJ.
These results demonstrate that IsiA can associate to PSI in alternative arrangements and that
the size of the PSI complex determines the number of IsiA units in the surrounding ring.
Obviously, a tight association of IsiA as a 17-unit ring in the mutant is thermodynamically
more stable than a more loose association as a 18-unit ring. In the wild type, however, the
17-unit ring will probably not fit the larger circumference of the PSI trimer. The results also
demonstrate that the PsaF and PsaJ subunits are not of prime importance for the structural
integrity of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes. The relative functionality of the supercomplex with 17
IsiA copies awaits detailed study.
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Summary
In the absence of iron, a mutant of the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
without the PSI subunits PsaF and PsaJ shows a much stronger decrease in its PSI content
than the wild type. After prolonged growth under iron-free conditions PSI disappears nearly
completely. The iron-starvation inducible protein IsiA becomes by far the most abundant
chlorophyll-protein complex in the mutant. A partial purification and a characterization
by mass spectrometry, spectroscopy and electron microscopy has revealed the presence of
several types of IsiA aggregates, of which a 'doughnut'-like complex not associated with
PSI is the most conspicuous. This ring-shaped complex is smaller than the normal ring of
eightteen IsiA proteins around a wild type trimeric PSI complex, or the 17-mer homologue
that was recently observed in the psaFJ mutant, but large enough to encircle a monomeric
PSI complex. We conclude that the combination of oxidative stress and iron limitation
that is exerted on PSI in the mutant results in the accumulation of IsiA in a form that does
not contribute to light harvesting for PSI. The aggregates of IsiA rather provide optimal
conditions for growth when the content of iron increases again.
Introduction
Cyanobacteria use several strategies to regulate the light-harvesting capacity for
photosynthesis (Ting et al, 2002). Normally, the major peripheral antenna complexes
associated with photosystem II (PSII) are the phycobilisomes, large supramolecular
assemblies of phycobiliproteins that are located at the cytoplasmic site of the thylakoid
membranes. Under iron-limiting conditions, a common condition in many aquatic ecosystems,
the content of the most iron-rich photosystem (photosystem I, PSI) decreases compared to
that of PSII. This change in stoichiometry is usually compensated by a decreased synthesis of
phycobilisomes (Sandström et al, 2002) and the accumulation of the so-called iron-starvation
indusible IsiA or CP43' protein, a chlorophyll-binding protein that is structurally related to
the CP43 protein of PSII (Bricker and Frankel, 2002). Recent research has indicated that 18
copies of the IsiA protein can encircle a trimeric PSI core complex, both in Synechocystis sp.
PCC 6803 (Bibby et al, 2001; Nield et al, 2003) and in Synechococcus PCC 7942 (Boekema
et al, 2001). All spectroscopic evidence gathered thus far suggests that within the PSI-IsiA
supercomplex the IsiA antenna ring is efficiently coupled to the PSI core complex (Bibby et
al., 2001; Andrizhiyevskaya et al, 2002; Melkozernov et al, 2002) and that the coupling of a
full IsiA ring increases the light- harvesting capacity of PSI from 70% (Bibby et al., 2001) to
100% (Andrizhiyevskaya et al., 2002). It cannot be excluded, however, that the IsiA protein
also fulfills other roles, e.g., as an excitation energy dissipator (Sandström et al., 2001; 2002)
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or as a chlorophyll storage protein (Burnap et al., 1993).
Two subunits of the PSI complex, the PsaF and PsaJ proteins, are located at the
outer edge of each PSI monomer (Kruip et ai, 1993; Jordan et ai, 2001; Chitnis, 2001). In
contrast to its indispensable role in chloroplasts, PsaF is not absolutely needed for growth in
cyanobacteria (Xu et al., 2001, Hippler et al., 1996). In Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, PsaJ
and PsaF are cotranscribed from the same operon (Chitnis et al., 1991). PsaJ and PsaF also
interact on the protein level, and PsaJ binds three chlorophyll molecules (Jordan et al, 2001),
which have been implied to participate in the energy transfer from the peripheral IsiA antenna
to the PSI core complex in PSI-IsiA supercomplexes (Nield et al., 2003).
The absence of PsaF and PsaJ triggers the derepression of the 'iron-stress inducible'
operon isiAB, even when the content of iron does not limit growth (Jeanjean et al., 2003). It
was proposed that the accumulation of the IsiA and IsiB (flavodoxin) proteins was induced
by oxidative stress, and correlated to a malfunctioning of PSI at its stromal side. The ring
of IsiA around trimeric PSI centers in the psaFf mutant surprisingly contained 17 IsiA
monomers (Kouf il et al., 2003), in contrast to the 18-mer status in the wild type (Bibby et al.,
2001; Nield et al., 2003). Here we show that a combination of iron stress and malfunction of
PSI caused by the absence of PsaF and PsaJ results in a strong decrease of the content of PSI,
but not of IsiA and phycobiliproteins. In these cells, IsiA becomes by far the most abundant
chlorophyll-binding protein, which predominantly occurs in linear or circular aggregates.
IsiA thus becomes transcribed more than would be needed to supply the remaining PSI for
the formation of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes. The results shed new light on the response of
cyanobacteria to environmental stress.
Experimental procedures
Cell Culture and Isolation of Thylakoid Membranes. Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 wild
type andtiiepsc/FJmutant (Zuther et al., 1998) were grown at 30°C in liquid BG11 medium (Rippka et
al., 1979) at a light intensity of 50 umol photons rrrV in ambient air. Iron deficiency was achieved by
omitting all iron sources from the medium. Inoculation for iron-depleted culture was by 20 to 30 fold
dilution of 3 times washed cells that were pregrown in normal medium. For the present study, stationary
phase cells harvested 8 to 14 days after inoculation were used. Thylakoid membranes were isolated
as in Scholts et al. (1996). Freshly harvested cells were washed by resuspension in buffer containing
0.3 M mannitol, 10 mM MgCf, 10 mM CaCf,and 10raMHepes at pH 7.5, followed by incubation
with lysozyme (5 mg/mf1) during 1 h in the dark. Cells were disrupted with Zirconium/glass beads
(0.1 mm) in a Mini-bead beater (Biospec products). Unbroken cells and debris were removed by
centrifugation (1,000 x g, 5 min, 4°C) and the thylakoid membranes were spun down at 15,000 x g and
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washed in a buffer containing 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.5), 5 raM MgCl,, and 10 mM CaCl,.
Cell Fractionation.

Freshly isolated thylakoid membranes (0.15 mg chlorophyll a ml')

were solubilized with 0.5% (w/v) n-dodecyl-P-D-maltoside and centrifuged at 9.000 x g for 3 min.
The supernatant was filtrated on a Millipore nitrocellulose membrane (0.45 urn) and analyzed by size
exclusion chromatography as described by (Boekema et al, 1999), using a Superdex 200 HR 10/30
column (Pharmacia), a running buffer consisting of 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.5), 5 mM MgCl, and 0.03%
n-dodecyl-P-D-maltoside, and an on line diode array detector (Shimadzu SPD-M10A).
SDS-PAGE and Mass Spectrometry.

FPLC-fractions were concentrated on Microcon

YM-10 (Millipore), the protein content was estimated by the assay according to Bradford (Bio-Rad).
The protein composition was analyzed by Tris-Tricine SDS-PAGE according to (Schagger et a/., 1987).
Protein bands were cut out off the gel. reduced with DTT. S-alkylated with iodoacetamide, and digested
with trypsin (sequence grade, Roche, Basel, Switzerland) as described by (Shevchenko et al., 1996).
The digested peptide mixture was loaded onto the precolumn of an Ultimate nano-HPLC system (LC
Packings, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) and separated on a PepMap CI8 nano reversed phase column
(75 um I.D.). Elution was performed using a gradient of 5 to 40% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid.
The flow was infused directly into an ES1-QTOF mass spectrometer (Micromass) via a modified nanoelectrospray device (New Objective, Woburn, MA). MSMS (tandem mass spectrometry) experiments
were conducted with Argon as collision gas at a pressure of 4 x 10"3 bar measured on the quadruple
pressure gauge. The acquired peptide MSMS spectra were used to search the SwissProt database.
Spectroscopy.

For low-temperature spectroscopic measurements, the samples were diluted

in a buffer containing 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.5), 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM CaCl,, 0.02% B-DM and
66% (w/w) glycerol. The OD of the samples used for fluorescence and absorbance measurements was
about 0.1 and 0.6 cm 1 , respectively, at the Q absorption maximum. Low- temperature absorption was
measured on a home-built spectrophotometer. Fluorescence emission spectra at 5 K were recorded on a
home-built fluorimeter as described in (Ihalainen et al., 2000), using an excitation wavelength of 420 nm.
Electron Microscopy.

EM was performed as described in Germano et al. (2002). Briefly,

EM specimens were prepared on glow-discharged carbon-coated grids, using 2% uranyl acetate as a
negative stain. EM was performed on a Philips CM 10 electron microscope at 52,000 x magnification.
Images were scanned with a Nikon Coolscan 8000 ED at 20 um, equivalent to 3.85 A at the specimen
level and projections were selected for single particle averaging (Harauz et al.. 1988) with Groningen
Image Processing (GRIP) software. Projections were aligned by multi-reference alignment using
mutual correlation functions (Van Heel et al., 1992). The aligned images were subjected to multivariate
statistical analysis (MSA). After MSA, particles were classified and summed and class sums were used
in a next cycle of multi-reference alignment, MSA and classification.
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Results
Characterization of the growth properties of wild type and psaFJ mutant cells.
In iron-replete medium the growth rates of wild type (WT) and psaFJ- mutant cells
(hereafter referred to as mutant) are similar. Differences between both strains are visible
in the absorption spectra (Fig. 1A). The mutant features a high phycobilisome (628 nm
peak) content relative to the assembly of peaks in the 670-690 nm area that represent the
chlorophyll proteins of PSI, PSII and, if present, also IsiA. In iron-depleted conditions the
WT shows a broader 670-690 nm domain, largely due to added absorption at 675 nm. The
mutant also features this addition, but shifted to the blue due to a decrease of the original peak
in iron-replete spectrum at 680 nm (Fig. IB).

1.5

+Fe psaFJ"
+FeWT

550

600
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700

750

Wavelength / nm
Figure 1. Absorption spectra monitored at 5 K of WT and psaFJ mutant
cells grown in iron-replete (Frame A) and iron-depleted media (Frame B).
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The 5 K fluorescence emission spectra from iron-replete grown cultures are depicted
in Fig. 2A. These spectra are dominated by a broad band peaking at about 724 nm, which can
be attributed to PSI (van Grondelle et al., 1994). The region between 685 and 695 nm usually
represents emission from PSII. The mutant shows a strong increase in emission around 685
nm. The fluorescence spectrum from the mutant cells grown in the absence of iron is very
pronouncedly dominated by a band peaking at 687 nm (Fig. 2B) (the shift from 685 to 687
nm will be referred in the Discussion). The emission between 650 and 680 nm shows that
there is still some phycobiliprotein emission in these cells, but emission originating from
PSI is reduced in time of culture in iron-depleted medium as seen from the strong decrease
between 3 and 8 days. The fine structure observed between 710 and 770 nm can be almost

0.2
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II.1

-Fe mutant 8 days
-Fe mutant 3 days
-FeWT

640

660
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Figure 2. Low temperature fluorescence emission spectra from WT and
the psaF'J' mutant cells grown in iron-replete (Frame A) and iron-depleted
media (Frame B). The excitation wavelength was 420 nm.
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fully attributed to vibrational transitions of the main 687 nm band (Kwa et al., 1994). It is
most likely that the 687 nm fluorescence arises from chlorophyll-protein complexes that are
not associated with a photosystem. A possible candidate for such a complex is IsiA, though
the peak wavelength is slightly longer than has been observed before for this complex (Bibby
et al., 2001; Andrizhiyevskaya et al, 2002). Though present, the amplitude of emission at
687 is much less pronounced in the WT than in the mutant (Fig. 2A, 2B). In the WT PSI
remains present, even after prolonged culturing in iron-free medium.
Gel Filtration

Chromatography

In order to obtain more information on the properties of the pigment-protein complexes
in the thylakoid membranes of the cells, we solubilized the membranes by the mild detergent
n-dodecyl-P-D-maltoside and separated the complexes by gel filtration chromatography. Fig.
3 (solid line) shows that in the iron-depleted cells from the mutant most complexes elute at
about 18 min. We designate in the following the fractions eluting at around 17.5 and 18.5 min
as Fraction A and Fraction B, respectively. The complexes in these fractions must be larger in
size than trimeric PSI complexes (which are abundant in iron-replete WT and elute at about
19.5 min, Fig. 3, dotted line), and have about similar sizes as the PSI-IsiA supercomplexes
(which are abundant in the iron-depleted WT, Fig. 3, dashed line). Fraction A was studied
separately from the notion that it should contain smallest amount of trimeric PSI complexes
and may represent largest particles. Its separate identity is also apparent from the slight

[Al Bl
14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36
Elution time / min
Figure 3. FPLC size-exclusion chromatography of P-DM solubilized thylakoids from the mutant
cells grown in iron-deficient medium and from WT cells grown in iron- sufficient and iron- deficient
(dashed line) media. The major peak at 18 min. has been collected as two separate fractions, A,
16.85 to 17.9 min and B, 18-19.1 min. The chromatograms shown were recorded at 400 nm.
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shoulder on the left of the 17.5 to 18.5 min elution in the mutant.
The 5 K absorption spectrum of fraction A displays between 660 and 690 nm a fine
structure with peaks at 682, 676 and 669 nm (Fig. 4A, dotted line). This structure is very
similar to that observed for the iron-depleted mutant cells (Fig. 4A, full line), suggesting
that the absorption of the chlorophylls in Fraction A largely represents the absorption of the
chlorophylls in the cells. We note that the iron-replete cells show a very different absorption

640

660

680

700

720

740

760

Wavelength / nm
Figure 4. Spectroscopic characterization of the Fraction A. The 5 K absorption spectrum
of cells of the psaFJ mutant of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 grown under iron-deficient conditions
and the 77 K absorption spectrum of the FPLC resolved fraction A from iron-deficient psaFJmutant cells. Solid line cells, dotted line fraction A (Frame A). Fluorescence emission spectra at 5 K
of cells of the psaFJ mutant of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 grown under iron-deficient conditions
and the 5 K. emission spectrum of the FPLC resolved fraction A from iron-deficient psaFJ mutant
cells. Solid line cells, dotted line fraction A. The excitation wavelength was 420 nm (Frame B).
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spectrum (Fig. IA, dashed line), where the increased absorption around 680 nm can be
attributed to PSI (Kwa el al, 1994). The absence of this absorption in the spectrum from the
iron-depleted mutant cells confirms the almost complete absence of PSI in these cells (see
Fig. 1 for a comparison to the WT). The low-temperature fluorescence spectrum of Fraction
A (Fig. 4B, dotted line) is also very similar to that of the iron-depleted mutant cells (Fig. 4B,
full line), except for the absence of phycobiliprotein emission in Fraction A and the presence
of a very small PSI contribution.
Biochemical

Characterization

Fig. 5 shows the protein composition of Fractions A and B from the iron-depleted WT
and mutant. Selected protein bands from gels subjected to MSMS analysis revealed peptide
fragmentation spectra that permitted identification of IsiA and PsaB in the gel (see arrows).
These data indicate that IsiA is the most abundant protein in Fractions A and B from the irondepleted mutant cells, and that Fractions A and B from the iron-depleted WT cells contain
significantly more PSI core complexes (in which PsaB is one of the major constituents) than
the corresponding fractions from the iron-depleted mutant cells.

— PSI RC

IsiA

Electron

Figure 5. Silver stained SDS-PAGE
of proteins of Fractions A and B
from WT and psaFJ mutant cells
grown in iron-deficient media. Lane
1, Fraction A from WT; lane 2, Fraction A
from the psaFJ' mutant, lane 3, Fraction
B from WT; lane 4, Fraction B from the
psaFJ- mutant. Arrows show the bands
analyzed by mass spectrometry.

microscopy

Electron micrographs from Fractions A and B from the iron-depleted mutant cells
revealed several types of complexes. Fig. 6 shows two typical aggregates, which according
to the biochemical characterization of this fraction should entirely consist of IsiA. One has
the shape of a rather irregular rod with a variable length and a maximal width of 10 nm (Fig.
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6A). The packing of the IsiA molecules in these rods is not clear. The other has the shape
of a doughnut with a diameter of 24.5 nm and an empty centre with a diameter of 10.5 nm
(Fig. 6B). Image analysis showed that the doughnuts have a well-defined shape (Fig. 6C),
but the present data permit no statistically reliable estimation of the number of IsiA units
within the doughnut. The distance of 7 nm across the protein areas in the doughnuts is similar
to the distance of 6.4 nm observed for IsiA in PSI-IsiA supercomplexes. We note that other
types of aggregates have been observed as well (not shown), including half doughnuts (open,
C-shaped complexes with sizes comparable to those of the doughnuts shown in Fig. 6B),
smaller aggregates and PSI-IsiA supercomplexes. The latter complexes occurred in very
small numbers, but were abundant after a limited time of culture of the mutant cells in ironfree medium and were shown to consist of PSI trimers encircled by rings of 17 IsiA proteins
(Koufile/a/.,2003)

Figure 6. (A) Parts of electron
micrographs showing rod-like projections
of IsiA aggregates negatively stained
with 2% uranyl acetate. (B) A gallery of
doughnut-like top view projections from
IsiA aggregates. (C) Averaged images
of 128 top view projections from IsiA
doughnuts. The scale bar for (C) is 10
nm.
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Discussion
The present data show that under selected conditions of growth or through specific
mutation the 'iron-stress-inducible' chlorophyll- binding protein IsiA may accumulate in
cells and associates itself into large linear or circular aggregates. Image analysis of the
circular aggregates revealed a surprisingly homogeneous size distribution, suggesting that
the number of units within these rings is constant. The diameter of these 'doughnuts' is 24.5 nm,
which is significantly smaller than the diameter of about 32.5 nm of the 18-unit IsiA ring
around wild-type PSI trimers (Bibby et al., 2001; Nield et al., 2003; Boekema et al., 2001)
and is also much smaller than the diameter of 29.5 nm of the 17-unit IsiA ring around PSI
trimers without the PsaF and PsaJ subunits (Kouf il et al., 2003).
The present data do not permit a precise estimation of the number of IsiA units within
the doughnut. Based on the diameter of the doughnuts, numbers of 12-14 are possible.
The inner diameter of the doughnut is about 10.5 nm or about 12.5 nm if the detergent
contribution to this diameter is taken into account. This diameter is just sufficient to encircle
a monomeric PSI complex, which has outer dimensions of 14 x 10 nm (Jordan et al., 2001).
This suggests that the IsiA protein has evolved in such a way that its association into a ring
of a size that potentially can encircle a monomeric PSI complex is thermodynamically more
stable than one that can encircle a trimeric PSI complex. However, the structure seems to be
quite flexible allowing a modular built up of complexes able to associate with PSI structures
of different sizes, i.e. trimeric WT complexes as well as slightly smaller complexes in the
psaFJ' mutant.
The current data show that under certain growth conditions, the cyanobacterium
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 accumulates IsiA in clear excess of what is needed for functional
light harvesting for PSI. Whether this excess synthesis of IsiA serves to protect PSII, which is
very vulnerable to photooxidation in the absence of PSI (Sandström et al, 2002; Asada et al.,
1998), or constitutes a stock of chlorophyll to rapidly resume growth after relieve from the
iron limitation stress (Burnap et al., 1993), is topic of current investigation. The latter option
is perhaps the most likely, also because there is no sign of degradation of phycobilisomes
under these conditions. The fluorescence spectra of the iron-depleted mutant cells show
phycobilisome emission but clearly lack the typical PSII emission at 695 nm (Fig. 2B), which
suggests that also the phycobiliprotcins are synthesized in excess over their main target
for light harvesting. Alternatively, the remaining phycobilisomes are almost completely
decoupled from PSII. The quantum yield of the 695 nm emission of PSII is quite high at 5 K
(Van Amerongen and Dekker, 2003), so differences in quantum yield between IsiA and PSII
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cannot explain the absence of PSII emission from the emission spectrum of the cells. It thus
appears that IsiA can serve more than one role. Under mild PSI stress conditions, it serves as
an additional light-harvesting complex for PSI. The observation that in the 5 K fluorescence
emission spectrum the 685 nm emission as present in the WT shifts to 687 nm in the mutant
may reflect that light harvesting by PSII is shielded by the abundantly present IsiA protein
(Sandström et al., 2001). Third option is that under more severe stress conditions it provides
a stock of protein-bound chlorophyll that can immediately be used for light harvesting when
the stress is relieved again. Those more severe conditions are the combination of iron stress
and photo-oxidative stress present in the psaFJ' mutant already in iron-replete conditions
(Jeanjean et ah, 2003).
Effects of iron stress have also been studied in various eukaryotic algae (red, brown
and green algae). In contrast to cyanobacteria, these eukaryotic algae can not produce proteins
related to the IsiA protein, but they do contain one or more chlorophyll alb or ale binding
proteins encoded by the Lhc super-gene family (Jansson, 1999) that serve as peripheral lightharvesting complex for PSI (LHCI). It has recently been shown that iron stress in the red
algae Rhodella violacea leads to a relative enrichment of both phycobilisomcs and LHCI
compared to PSII and PSI, and that the LHCI that is free in the membrane after prolonged
iron depletion is used as a pre-assembled antenna for newly synthesized PSI when the content
of iron increases again (Doan et ah, 2003). Our results suggest a similar mechanism with preexisting IsiA aggregates for cyanobacteria and thus point to a common mechanism by which
cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae respond to iron stress and other stress exerted on PSI.
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Summary
A significant part of global primary productivity is provided by cyanobacteria,
which are abundant in most marine and fresh-water habitats (Ting et al, 2002). In many
oceanographic regions, however, the concentration of iron may be so low that it will limit
growth (Behrenfeld et al, 1996; De Baar et al, 1995; Martin et al, 1994). Cyanobacteria
respond to this condition by expressing a number of iron-stress-inducible genes (Singh et
al, 2004), of which the isiA gene encodes a chlorophyll-binding protein known as IsiA or
CP43'. It was recently shown that 18 IsiA proteins encircle trimeric photosystem I (PSI)
under iron-deficient growth conditions (Bibby et al, 2001; Boekema et al., 2001), increasing
the light harvesting ability of PSI by a factor of about two (Bibby et al., 2001; Boekema et
al., 2001; Andrizhiyevskaya et al., 2002; Melkozernov et al., 2003). We report here that upon
prolonged iron stress the number of bound IsiA proteins can be up to 35 units in a double ring
around a PSI monomer, increasing the light-harvesting ability of PSI by a variable factor of
up to seven, and that a significant part of IsiA builds supercomplexes without PSI, possibly
to provide photoprotection. These results highlight the capacity of the IsiA protein to form
flexible supramolecular structures of variable size to optimally respond to the degree of iron stress.

The IsiA protein belongs to the so-called core complex antenna family of chlorophyllbinding proteins, a family of proteins that is more widespread and important than was realized
until only a few years ago (Green, 2003). Its most well-known members are the CP47 and
CP43 core antenna proteins of photosystem II (PSII), which are structurally resolved up
to 3.5 A resolution (Ferreira et al., 2004). CP47 and CP43 are located at fixed positions in
the PSII supercomplex and mediate the transfer of excitation energy from the peripheral
antenna to the photochemical reaction center of PSII (Van Amerongen and Dekker, 2003).
The IsiA protein shows sequence homology with CP43 (Burnap et al., 1993) and is therefore
often referred to as CP43'. Other members of the core complex antenna family are the
prochlorophyte chlorophyll alb (Pcb) proteins, which also show sequence homology with
CP43 (Green, 2003). It was shown that Pcb proteins from Prochloron didemni (Bibby et al,
2003) and a moderate-light adapted Prochlorococcus strain (Bibby et al., 2003) can bind to
dimeric PSII, whereas other Pcb proteins from the latter species and from an extremely lowlight adapted Prochlorococcus species form a ring of 18 units around trimeric PSI (Bibby
et al., 2003; (Bibby et al, 2001), giving rise to a supercomplex with very similar overall
structure as the (PSI),(IsiA)18 supercomplex of cyanobacteria.
We recently showed that a mutant of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 without the PsaF
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and PsaJ subunits (Jeanjean et al, 2003) forms an IsiA ring of 17 units around trimeric
PSI (Koufil et al, 2003). The smaller number of bound IsiA proteins was explained by the
smaller circumference of the PSI trimer of the mutant (the PsaF and PsaJ subunits are located
at the outer rim of the PSI trimer (Jordan et al, 2001)) and it was concluded that the size of
the PSI complex determines the number of units in the IsiA ring (Koufil et al., 2003).
In order to investigate the relation between the number of bound IsiA units in PSIIsiA supercomplexes, the monomeric or trimeric aggregation state of PSI (Karapetyan et al.,
1999) and the degree of iron starvation, we analyzed these complexes at various times after
the start of culture in an iron-free medium. We used both the wild type and apsaFJ mutant
(Jeanjean et al., 2003) of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, and investigated detergent-solubilized
supercomplexes by electron microscopy and image analysis of a very large set of single
particle projections.
Fig. 1 shows that besides the 'standard' (PSI),(IsiA)|8 complex (of wild type cells, Fig.
la) also various other ring-shaped complexes can be discerned, both with smaller and larger
contents of IsiA, in particular under conditions of prolonged iron limitation. Relatively wellresolved are ring-like structures without central complex. The largest complex is an almost
circularly shaped double ring structure (Fig. li) that consists of inner and outer rings of 14
and 21 units, respectively. Slightly smaller and oval-shaped complexes consisting of 13 and
20 (Fig. lh) and of 12 and 19 units (Fig. 1 g) were also detected in significant numbers. Single
rings of 12 and 13 units with a size similar to those of the inner rings of the double rings (Fig.
lbc), as well as partial double and single rings of variable sizes (see Fig. lo for an example)
were observed as well.
Many other complexes, however, do contain a central complex resembling monomeric
or trimeric PSI. After a few days of culture in an iron-free medium a (PSI)3(IsiA)7 complex is
abundant (Fig. Id), whereas after about 20 days of culture single and double closed rings of
IsiA around a particle with the size and shape of monomeric PSI can be detected in significant
numbers (Fig. lefjkl). The central mass of the best-resolved complex (Fig. le) reveals the
typical features of PSI. In the largest complex (Fig. 11) stain accumulation in the center of the
complex suggests that the inner ring of 14 units (Fig. In) is too large for the central complex,
which is expected if a ring of 12 units is just large enough to encircle monomeric PSI (Fig.
le). The shapes and sizes of the rings with a central complex appear to be very similar to
those without.
In order to verify that the supercomplexes depicted in Fig. 1 consist of IsiA and
PSI we analyzed the supercomplex-containing fractions from cells grown for about 20
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Figure 1. Processed top views of PSI-lsiAand IsiAsupercomplexes obtained by
electron microscopy, a-c, e-o. Results of statistical analysis and classification of 59,000
particles from wild-type Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. A total of 47,000 projections could be
assigned to specific complexes. Closed rings of IsiA consist of 12, 13 or 18 copies in a single
ring (b, c, a, respectively) plus 19, 20 and 21 copies in a second ring surrounding 12, 13 and
14 copies in an inner ring (g, h, i). The center of the complexes can be occupied by a either
a PSI trimer (a) or a monomer (e, f, j , k, 1). The relative abundance of these complexes was
about 19% (a), 8% (b), 16% (c), 9% (e). 19% (f), 4% (g), 5% (h), 1% (i), 4% (j), 6% (k), 5%
(1) and 4% (o). Note that a relatively low amount of detail is resolved in the projection maps
j-1. The fuzziness is attributed to rotational flexibilities of a few degrees between the monomer
and both rings. For complexes with 14 + 21 IsiA copies the monomer has the expected shape,
but only in classes with small numbers of projections (1). By increasing the number of summed
projections the features of the outer ring become more apparent (m), whereas the features of
the inner ring could be improved by masking the outer ring during additional alignment (n).
d, Results of analysis of 6,000 particles from a Synechocystis psaFJ (Kouf il et al., 2003). A
specific complex of trimeric PSI plus 7 IsiA proteins attached (d) was observed in this set. In
addition, this set yielded PSI trimers with a closed ring of 17 units (Kouf il et al., 2003) and
rings and partial rings similar to b-c and o, respectively.
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days in an iron-deficient medium by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2), and subjected the main bands
to a mass spectrometry analysis. The lower main bands revealed peptide fragmentation
spectra consistent with IsiA, while the upper band revealed peptide fragmentation spectra
consistent with PsaB, a core subunit of PSI. These data confirm that IsiA and PSI are the main
constituents of supercomplexes from iron-depleted wild-type cells.
We recorded 5 K fluorescence
emission of the fraction from wild-type cells
analyzed in Fig. 2 to further confirm the
— PsaB

nature of the pigment-protein complexes.
The broad band peaking at about 720 nm
shown in Fig. 3A can be attributed to PSI

— IsiA

(Gobets et al, 2001). The fact that this
peak is almost absent in iron-stressed
mutant cells is consistent with the SDSPAGE (Fig. 2). The region between 685

Figure 2. Silver stained SDS-PAGE of
proteins of fractions from WT and psaFJ
mutant cells grown in iron-deficient
media. Arrows show the bands analyzed by

mass spectrometry.

and 695 nm usually represents emission
from PSII (Van Amerongen and Dekker,
2003), which in the PSII core complex of
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 consists at 5
K of a broad band peaking at 688 nm and

has a full width at half maximum (fwhm) of 14 nm (E. G. Andrizhiyevskaya, unpublished
observations). The fluorescence spectrum from iron-starved mutant cells is dominated by
a band peaking at 686-687 nm but with a fwhm of only 6 nm, which therefore cannot arise
from PSII and in fact must arise from IsiA aggregates. IsiA is abundant in the iron-starved
mutant cells (Fig. 2) and IsiA monomers show a blue-shifted 5 K emission maximum at 682
nm (Andrizhiyevskaya et. al., 2002). The 686 nm emission in wild-type cells must for a large
part arise from PSI-less IsiA aggregates, because in isolated PSI-lsiA supercomplexes only a
very small 686-687 nm emission band is observed (Andrizhiyevskaya et. al., 2002).
We recorded 5 K excitation spectra of the fraction analyzed in Fig. 3A to find
out whether the IsiA proteins in these IsiA-rich complexes transfer excitation energy to
PSI. Fig. 3B shows that there is a larger contribution of 670 nm states belonging to IsiA
(Andrizhiyevskaya et. al., 2002). in these spectra than in the (PSI),(IsiA)|K complexes,
which suggests that the bound IsiA proteins in the PSI-lsiA supercomplexes contribute to
the light-harvesting for PSI. We calculated an average number of 10 functionally bound
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Figure 3. 5 K fluorescence emission and excitation spectra, a, 5 K fluorescence
emission spectra of a fraction from WT cells (solid line) and from psaFf mutant cells (dashed
line) grown in iron-deficient media, b, 5 K fluorescence excitation spectrum (solid line) of
fluorescence detected at 722 nm of a fraction from WT cells grown in iron-deficient medium. The
free IsiA contribution (20% at 722 nm, see a) has been subtracted from the excitation spectrum.
The excitation spectrum of free IsiA was obtained by taking the difference of spectra detected
at 742 and 722 nm. The 77 K absorption spectra of the IsiA-fraction from the psaFJ mutant
grown in iron-deficient medium (dashed line) and the 5 K absorption spectrum from isolated
(PSI),(IsiA) particles (dotted line) are shown for comparison.

IsiA complexes per PSI monomer, which is significantly more than the number of 6 for the
(PSI),(IsiA)|S complex.
The current data show that cyanobacteria accumulate IsiA in excess of what is needed
for functional light harvesting for PSI. The increase of narrow-banded 77 K (Burnap et
al, 1993; Sandstróm et al, 2002) or 4 K (this work) fluorescence emission at 685-687 nm
almost immediately after a shift from iron-sufficient to iron-deficient conditions suggests
that PSI-free IsiA aggregates also occur in early stages of iron deficiency. Whether this
excess synthesis of IsiA serves to protect PSII, which is very vulnerable to photooxidation
in the absence of PSI (Sandström et al., 2002), and/or constitutes a stock of chlorophyll to
rapidly resume growth after relief from the iron limitation stress (Burnap et al., 1993), is
not clear yet. The remaining PSI complexes show increasingly larger amounts of bound
IsiA proteins with increasing iron starvation. The largest particles with a doable IsiA ring
around monomeric PSI (Fig. 11) would contain about 35 x 16 = 560 chlorophylls, which
together with 96 chlorophylls of the PSI core complex (Jordan et al., 2001) would give a total
number of about 656 chlorophylls. PSI particles with such large antenna sizes have not been
observed before. The addition of this number of chlorophylls would give an almost sevenfold enlargement of the light-harvesting capacity of PSI. The increased antenna size will thus
provide compensation for the light need of the lower number of PSI centers compared to PSII
under iron stress.
The image analysis indicates that the two rings that encircle monomeric PSI have
rotational disorder. For the efficiency of excitation transfer between the rings and from the
rings to PSI a precise match of the IsiA proteins is probably not necessary because of very
fast and multiple excitation transfer routes from IsiA to PSI (Melkozernov et al., 2003;
Andrizhiyevskaya et al., 2004).
It thus appears that the IsiA protein has evolved optimally from the common ancestor
of the core complex antenna family of chlorophyll-binding proteins. It not only lacks the large
extrinsic loop that CP43 in PSII needs to assist water oxidation (Green, 2003; Burnap et al.,
1993), it also very likely contains a few additional 'linker' chlorophylls (Andrizhiyevskaya
et al., 2002) that could assist in fast and efficient excitation energy transfer from the outer to
the inner IsiA ring and from the inner ring to PSI. This situation resembles that in green plant
PSI, in which several linker chlorophylls have been detected between the peripheral antenna
of LHCI proteins from the unrelated Cab-gene family and the PSI complex (Scholts et al.,
1996). But most important of all is the ability of the IsiA protein to form large and flexible
supramolecular structures, both with itself and with PSI. In this sense, IsiA can be viewed
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as the cyanobacterial counterpart of LHCII, the main light-harvesting complex for PSII in
green plants (Liu et al., 2004), which forms supramolecular structures with and without PSII
(Ruban et al, 2003) and thus provides the photosystem with a large functional antenna and a
means to regulate the light need for photosynthesis.

Methods
Cell culture. Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 wild-type and the psaFJ mutant (Jeanjean et al.,
2003) were grown at 30°C in liquid BG11 medium at a light intensity of 50 umol photons m V in
ambient air. Iron deficiency was achieved by omitting all iron sources from the medium. Inoculation
for iron-depleted culture was by 20 to 30 fold dilution of 3 times washed cells that were pregrown in
normal medium. For the present study, cells harvested 2 tot 23 days after inoculation were used.
Cell fractionation.

Cells were broken and thylakoid membranes were isolated as described
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before . Freshly isolated thylakoid membranes (0.15 mg chlorophyll a m i ' ) were solubilized with 0.5%
(w/v) n-dodecyl-B,D-maltoside and centrifuged at 9,000 x g for 3 min. The supernatant was filtrated
on a Titan PVDF syringe filter (0.45 um) and subjected to size exclusion chromatography as before
(Kouf il et al, 2003), using a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 column (Pharmacia), a running buffer consisting
of 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.5), 5 mM MgCl, and 0.03% n-dodecyl-fi,D-maltoside, and an on line diode
array detector (Shimadzu SPD-M10A). Fractions containing particles with sizes of supercomplexes
were used for further analysis.
SDS-PAGE and mass

spectrometry.

FPLC-fractions were concentrated on Microcon

YM-10 (Millipore), and the protein content was estimated by the assay according to Bradford (BioRad). The protein composition was analyzed by Tris-Tricine SDS-PAGE (Schagger and von Jagow,
1987). Protein bands were cut out off the gel, reduced with DTT, S-alkylated with iodoacetamide,
and digested with trypsin (sequence grade, Roche, Basel, Switzerland) (Shevchenko et al., 1996).
The digested peptide mixture was loaded onto the precolumn of an Ultimate nano-HPLC system (LC
Packings, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) and separated on a PepMap CI8 nano reversed phase column
(75 um I.D.). Elution was performed using a gradient of 5 to 40% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid.
The flow was infused directly into an ESI-QTOF mass spectrometer (Micromass) via a modified nanoelectrospray device (New Objective, Woburn, MA). MSMS (tandem mass spectrometry) experiments
were conducted with Argon as collision gas at a pressure of 4 x 105 bar measured on the quadruple
pressure gauge. The acquired peptide MSMS spectra were used in a search of the SwissProt database.
Spectroscopy.

For 5 K fluorescence measurements, the samples were diluted in a buffer

containing 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.5), 10 mM MgCl,, 10 mM CaCf, 0.02% B-DM and 66% (w/w)
glycerol to an optical density of about 0.1 at the Qs absorption maximum of the chlorophylls.
Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded on a home-built spectrograph-CCD fluorimeter, using
an excitation wavelength of 420 nm. Fluorescence excitation spectra were recorded on a home-built
spectrometer with emission wavelengths at 722 nm and 742 nm (fwhm 5 nm).
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Electron microscopy.

EM was performed as described in Ref. 15. Briefly, EM specimens

were prepared on glow-discharged carbon-coated grids, using 2% uranyl acetate as a negative stain.
EM was performed on a Philips FEG20 electron microscope. Semi-automated data acquisition was
used to record a total of 7,500 2048 x 2048 pixel images at 66,850x magnification with a Gatan 4000
SP 4K. slow-scan CCD camera. The step size (after binning the images) was 30 mm, corresponding to
a pixel size of 4.5 A at the specimen level and projections were selected for single particle averaging
(Harauz et al., 1988) with Groningen Image Processing (GRIP) software. Projections were aligned
by multi-reference alignment and aligned images were subjected to multivariate statistical analysis
(MSA). After MSA, particles were classified and summed and class sums were used in a next cycle
of multi-reference alignment, MSA and classification. Final sums within homogeneous classes were
obtained by reference-free alignment procedures (Penczek et al., 1992).
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Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803: a model organism in photosynthesis
In the last 15 years, the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 has developed
into a favorite organism for scientists around the world. The strain was isolated from a
freshwater lake, and was deposited in the Pasteur Culture Collection (PCC; Paris, France)
in 1968 (Stanier et ah, 1971). Due to the work of Prof. Sergey Shestakov and coworkers in
Moscow and Dr. John Williams (Michigan State University and Du Pont) in the early 1980s
the strain was recognized to be spontaneously transformable (Grigorieva and Shestakov,
1982). This organism is capable to integrate foreign DNA into its genome by homologous
recombination (allowing targeted gene replacement), which makes it suitable for many
genetic manipulations. Furthermore, it is able to survive and grow under a wide range of
conditions. This cyanobacterium has served as a model system in elucidating functional
relationships for the Photosystem I (PSI) complex of oxygenic photosynthesis, which is
structurally equivalent to the PSI core complex of higher plants. The greater stability of
trimeric PSI complexes, genomic sequencing and the PSI X-ray structure provide other
compelling reasons for using this cyanobacterial strain as model system for studies on PSI.
Cyclic electron flow
Our primary aim was to investigate routes of PSI driven cyclic electron flow, one of
the last unresolved phenomena in oxygenic photosynthesis. During oxygenic photosynthesis,
photosystem II and I cooperate to achieve a linear electron flow from H,0 to NADP* and,
by that generate a trans-membrane proton gradient driving ATP synthesis. However, ATP can
also be produced solely by PSI through cyclic electron transfer reactions. This mechanism
enables the generation of a proton gradient across the thylakoid membrane without NADP
reduction by rerouting electrons of reduced PSI acceptors back toward the intersystem
carriers. Cyclic and linear electron transfer share a common sequence of electron carriers,
namely the plastoquinone (PQ) pool, cytochrome b6 ƒ complex, and plastocyanin. Hence,
by adjusting the relative contribution of linear electron flow versus cyclic electron flow,
photosynthetic organisms can tune energy generation (by ATP synthesis) and reducing power
(by NADP+ reduction) to their needs. Acceleration of PSI cyclic electron transfer has been
observed previously in cyanobacteria exposed to salt stress (Jeanjean et a/., 1993; van Thor
et al., 2000). At that time, DNA array analysis attracted the attention of many scientists,
as a powerful method to monitor expression of a whole genome. This approach could be
applied only to organisms with a fully sequenced genome. Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 was
the first photosynthetic organism for which the entire genome sequence was determined. In
1996, Dr. Satoshi Tabata and coworkers at the Kazusa DNA Research Institute finished the
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genomic sequence of this organism and made the information available in very useful format
on a website named CyanoBase. Despite of a relatively small genome size (Synechocystis
was predicted to have 3 264 open reading frames [ORFs]), more than 50% of all ORFs of
Synechocystis have been characterized as hypothetical or having no similarity to known
sequences. Thus, investigation of differential gene expression via microarray analysis may
represent an important functional genomics approach. Nevertheless, at the time when the
study described in this thesis started (2000) commercially available DNA microarrays for
Synechocystis did not exist. A DNA array library of Ml3 clones directly acquired from a
sequencing project and covering all Synechocystis genes (kindly provided by Dr. Tabata,
Kasuza Laboratories Japan) was chosen to start whole transcriptome analyses of cells
exposed to salt stress (0.5 M NaCl). We optimized methods that highly reduce experimental
background in hybridisation by purification of the cDNA probe through removal of cDNA
generated from rRNA {chapter 2, this thesis). A special approach for statistical data
evaluation, which allows confident prediction of differentially expressed genes from sets
of data with a small number of replicates, was established. The results obtained suggest
that DNA arrays acquired from genome-sequencing projects may be successfully applied
for initial determination of gene expression patterns, though we encountered a substantial
problem in retrieval of information on individual genes from spots with altered signals.
To assess whether the observed gene responses were unique to NaCl stress or whether
these were rather general stress responses, we also applied other types of stresses like
nitrogen and phosphorus starvation. After overlay of data we found up-regulation to be very
common between all stresses applied. Nevertheless, responses unique to NaCl stress were
obtained as well {chapter 3, this thesis). Regulation was characterized as an inventory of
the metabolic category to which the regulated genes belong. Most prominent in salt stress
were regulated genes that belonged to the category 'photosynthesis and respiration' and
'regulatory functions'. A pattern of genes with induced level of expression during adaptation
to salt stress was obtained and candidates for mutagenesis were chosen for investigation
of PSI functioning. A particular up-regulated clone containing two genes for hypothetical
proteins drew our interest. One of them, ,s/rl208, was suggested from sequence homology
analysis to be an oxido-reductase with a function in 'photosynthetic organisms' (Raymond
et al., 2002). The other one, ssr20\6, was homologous to an ORF for a hypothetical protein
in Arabidopsis that was recently annotated as involved in photosynthetic proton gradient
formation and in loss of sensitivity for the classical PSI cyclic inhibitor antimycin A upon
its mutation (Munekage et al., 2002). In order to investigate the potential role of ssr20\6
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and slrUOS in cyclic electron flow in cyanobacteria single and double knockout mutants
were created in Synechocystis. Double (or even triple) mutants are required because cyclic
electron flow generated by PSI generally consists of several electron flow pathways that act
in parallel. Accordingly, mutagenesis of only one pathway by a single knockout may not
be informative when a remaining pathway takes over the function. The stromal oxidation
of NADPH constitutes a large contribution to PSI-dependent cyclic electron transfer in
cyanobacteria (this route, also known from chlororespiration is referred to as indirect PSI
cyclic flow). Therefore disrupted ,wr2016 and .v/rl208 genes were also transformed into the
NDH-1 deficient M55 mutant (Ogawa, 1991). The phenotypes of mutants obtained in this
work and the previously described mutants M55 (ndhB knockout), SM8 (truncated FNR)
(van Thor et al., 2000), and M55-SM8 were studied for PSI cyclic capacity in the normal
and high salt conditions in presence of selected inhibitors. Analysis was performed by pulse
amplitude modulation (PAM) reflectance spectroscopy to estimate P700 , by the photoacoustic energy storage technique (PAS), and by measurement of light-induced pH changes
with fluorescent acridine dye (chapter 4, this thesis). The kinetics of P700H reduction of all
mutants was significantly slower than in the wild type. Results in PAS largely confirmed the
PAM, in those cases that higher energy storage was observed, while anaerobiosis abolished
it. The relation of the state of reduction of the ferredoxin pool and the interfering Mehler
reaction rendered ideas about the possible function of s//T208. The phenotype of the «7-2016
mutant was confirmed, knockout of this hypothetical gene product rendered insensitivity for
antimycin A. By overall interpretation of the experimental data, a potential role for .y/r 1208
in ferredoxin oxidation has been put forward as a working hypothesis for future research.
The latter includes the question whether the product of sir 1208 functionally interacts with
the product of ssr20\6. A potential scheme of electron transfer pathways and functional
accommodation of those inside the cyanobacterial cell was deduced from the results.
Iron limitation or oxidative stress
Another mutant of Synechocystis, which attracted our attention through its altered
kinetic performance in PSI cyclic electron flow, was a mutant lacking the F and J subunits
of PSI. There is a striking contrast between the function of the PsaF and PsaJ subunits in
chloroplasts of plants and algae on the one hand and cyanobacteria on the other hand. In
chloroplasts, PsaF plays an important role in facilitating electron transfer from plastocyanin
or Cyt c6 to P7(K). In cyanobacteria, PsaF is not needed for efficient reduction of P700', neither
in linear nor in cyclic electron transfer, and therefore was proposed to have a different
function.
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In our studies, we have observed a difference in phenotype of the psaFJ mutant and the
wild type that resulted in a longer adaptation period after transfer of cells in the exponential
phase of growth from standard to a high salt medium (0.5 M NaCl) {chapter 5, this thesis).
Studies on the photosynthetic performance of the mutant have led us to the observation of
impaired PSI functionality. During measurement of P700 oxidation/reduction kinetics we
noticed some conflicting phenomena: directly after switching on white actinic light, P700
oxidation started, after which a rapid transient reduction was observed within about 200 ms.
This transient reduction was fully abolished after addition of DCMU. Next to the transient, the
subsequent approach to full oxidation was slower and led to a less oxidised state in the mutant
than in the wild type. Suppression of PSI in the psaFJ mutant is accompanied by impaired
electron flux from the acceptor site of PSI to the PQ-cytochtome />/complex (cyclic flow),
and is going hand in hand with the de-repression of the isiAB operon. The latter encodes the
iron-starvation- inducible proteins IsiA (or CP43') and IsiB (flavodoxin). Presence of IsiA in
the mutant was also suggested from the 77K fluorescence emission spectrum.
The isiA gene is widely distributed in cyanobacteria of marine ecosystems, where
iron limitation has rendered the gene its name isiA (iron stress /nducible). Due to the high
amount of iron-containing proteins in the electron transport chain (Ferreira and Straus 1994)
iron limitation greatly affects especially PSII and PSI, resulting in an increased production
of reactive oxygen species (Aro et al„ 1993; Asada, 1994). We therefore propose that
oxidative stress, as a consequence of a decrease in electron flux from the stroma to PQ, acts
as a trigger for induction of the isiAB operon. The conceptual connection between oxidative
damage and isiA expression was strongly supported by our experiments, in which artificially
provoked oxidative stress in iron- replete medium conditions showed abundant presence of
isiA transcript. This observation demonstrated that the induction of isiAB expression likely
occurred by oxidative stress as a secondary consequence of stresses like iron limitation and
high salt or by absence of PsaF/J subunits. In the mutant, the binding pocket for ferredoxin
(Fd) may lack the mechanical support of the little hook that extends from the C-terminal end
of the PsaF protein in the PSI crystal structure (Jordan et al, 2001). This altered geometry
of the binding pocket may cause a less close positioning of Fd and its catalytic partners
(PsaC, PsaD, PsaE) for electron acceptance from PSI in the mutant. Hence, oxidative stress
may follow from oxygen acting as acceptor for the very reduced (low redox potential) FeS
proteins at the 'top' of PSI. In this way, the trigger for induction of the isiAB gene should
accordingly be defined broader than iron stress only; we propose oxidative stress rather than
iron stress per se. Indeed, differential gene expression analysis revealed that isiA and isiB
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in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Li et al, 2003; Murata, 2003) are highly expressed under
peroxide stress. The strong interrelationship between iron limitation and oxidative stress in
cyanobacteria as model oxygenic photosynthetic organisms is reviewed recently (Michel and
Pistorius, 2003).
Iron-starvation inducible proteins
The appearance of IsiA proteins in cells is a phenomenon by itself. The isiA gene
(si10247) encodes a hydrophobic protein of about 37 kDa that shares strong homology
with the CP43 (PsbC) protein of PSII, and is therefore often called CP43'. Although IsiA
has similarity to PsbC, evidence was provided that IsiA cannot compensate for the loss
of PsbC in a PsbC-free Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 mutant, even when this mutant was
grown under iron limitation (Rögner e! al, 1991). Instead, recently it has been shown for
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Bibby et al, 2001) and for Synechococcus elongatus PCC
7942 (Boekema et al, 2001) that under iron limitation the trimeric PSI complex is modified
to a PSI-IsiA supercomplex. Electron microscopy and single particle analysis revealed that
a closed ring of 18 IsiA proteins surrounds the trimeric PSI. Each IsiA subunit binds about
16-17 chlorophyll a molecules and serves as a rapid and efficient antenna for PSI in the
supercomplex (Andrizhiyevskaya et al, 2002; Melkozernov et al., 2003). Spectroscopic
characterization of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes from cyanobacteria grown under iron starvation
further suggest that the IsiA ring increases the absorption cross-section of PSI by about 70100% (Andrizhiyevskaya et al, 2002; Melkozernov et al, 2003). Chi a molecules bound to
the low-molecular weight proteins of PSI have been suggested to play a role in the energy
transfer from the outer IsiA ring towards the reaction center (Nield et al, 2003). Three of these
chlorophylls are bound to PsaJ, a subunit containing one transmembrane ct-helix (Fromme
et al, 2001). PsaF is in close contact to PsaJ, also contains one transmembrane helix, and
forms hydrophobic interactions with several P-carotene molecules of the PSI core complex.
In order to investigate the role of these small PSI subumts in the PSI-IsiA supercomplex
formation we grew apsaFS mutant under iron-depleted conditions. The electron microscopy
analysis of the single particles revealed that circular PSI-IsiA complexes consisted of a
central PSI trimer surrounded by a ring of seventeen IsiA units, one less than in the wildtype supercomplex (chapter 6, this thesis). This observation is intriguing, because the prime
number 17 implies that in the mutant complex each PSI monomer has a different position to
the IsiA ring. Nevertheless, a precise organization of PSI and IsiA is possible without PsaF
and PsaJ. These results demonstrate that IsiA can associate to PSI in alternative arrangements
and that the size of the PSI complex determines the number of IsiA units in the surrounding
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ring. Iron-limitation was not obligatory to induce the formation of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes
in the psaFJ' mutant, but the highest yield in supercomplexes was after an iron-limitation of
48-64 hours. After prolonged growth under iron-free conditions the situation changes: PSI
disappears nearly completely and IsiA protein becomes by far the most abundant chlorophyllprotein complex in the mutant. A partial purification and subsequent characterization by mass
spectrometry, spectroscopy and electron microscopy revealed the presence of several types
of IsiA aggregates, of which a 'doughnut'-like complex not associated with PSI is the most
conspicuous (chapter 7, this thesis). This ring-shaped complex is smaller than the normal
ring of eighteen IsiA proteins around a wild type trimeric PSI complex, or the 17-mer
homologue that we observed in the psaFJ' mutant, but large enough to encircle a monomeric
PSI complex. We conclude that the combination of oxidative stress and iron limitation that
is exerted on PSI in the psaFJ' mutant results in the accumulation of IsiA in a form that does
not contribute to light harvesting for PSI.
The number of bound IsiA proteins is tightly correlated with degree of iron stress
(chapter 8, this thesis). In WT it may vary from 7 units per PSI trimer in short term iron
stress up to 35 units in a double ring around a PSI monomer upon prolonged iron stress. This
large antenna would contain about 560 chlorophylls and would give an almost seven-fold
enlargement of the light-harvesting capacity of PSI. At the same time significant part of IsiA
builds supercomplexes without PSI, possibly to provide photoprotection. This way, the IsiA
protein is remarkably unique to form flexible supramolecular structures of variable size to
optimally respond to the degree of iron stress.
In terms of functionality of IsiA, three options have been proposed:
1) A new chlorophyll a-containing membrane-integral light-harvesting antenna. Light
saturation curves, fluorescence spectra, PSI kinetics, and time-resolved absorption
and emission analysis provided evidence that IsiA is indeed a functional antenna
for PSI (Andrizhiyevskaya et ah, 2002; Melkozernov et al., 2003). The IsiA ring
resembles multimers of the light-harvesting proteins (LH1 and LH2) found in
anoxygenic bacteria (Karrasch et al., 1995; McDermott et al., 1995), and it was also
recently shown that an antenna ring around PSI consisting of chlorophyll a/6-binding
Pcb proteins is present in the Prochlorococcus marinus strain SSI20 (Bibby et al.,
2001).
2) A reserve of chlorophyll for rapid biosynthesis of active photosynthetic complexes
when there is relief from adverse conditions (Riethman and Sherman, 1988).
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3) Photoprotection of PSII via light shielding. On the basis of results with an IsiAfree Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 mutant and a mutant overproducing IsiA,
a protective function of IsiA for PSII against photo-induced damage was postulated,
and IsiA was supposed to act as a dissipator of excitation energy (Park et ah, 1999;
Sandström et al., 2001). The authors explained their finding as protection of PSII
against photodamage in case PS I suffered impaired operation from lack of iron at its
acceptor site.
We noticed that in a mutant without the PsaFJ transmembrane subunits of PSI, IsiA
was expressed constitutively, while the acceptor site of PSI had sufficient iron. Very recently,
we observed that the constitutively induced IsiA in the psaFJ' mutant cells of Synechocystis
protects those cells against photobleaching after transfer from low light conditions (50 umol
photons nr2 s"1) to high light exposure (900 umol photons m 2 s~', for periods up to 24 h). The
mutant contrasted dramatically in its insensitivity to high light with a mutant that lacked IsiA.
The latter mutant grows perfectly in low light conditions, but it quickly (< 3 h) bleaches in
high light. The wild type, and an /.sv'5-deficient mutant proved more protected than the IsiAdeficient mutant, but less than the remarkably high light resistant psaFJ' mutant (these new
data are not presented in this thesis and will be published elsewhere).
The crystal structure of CP43 from Synechococcus elongatus has identified 13 Chi
molecules (Vasil'ev et ah, 2001). IsiA is predicted to have six transmembrane helices as
CP43, and since the chlorophyll binding sites are conserved, IsiA is assumed to bind 12-13
chlorophylls (Bricker and Frankel, 2002). Nevertheless, recent spectroscopic characterization
of PSI-IsiA supercomplexes from cyanobacteria grown under iron starvation revealed that
the IsiA ring increases the absorption cross-section of PSI by about 100% (Andrizhiyevskaya
et al., 2002). This means that IsiA should bind about 17 Chi molecules, assuming 96 Chi
molecules in each PSI monomer. In reality, only a refined crystal structure of IsiA may
determine the exact number of bound Chi molecules and may help to shed further light on
the function of this protein.
Conclusions
The observations in this thesis show a remarkable and unforeseen level of functional
flexibility in cyanobacteria. Part of this flexibility stems from the presence of alternative
pathways in cyclic electron transfer of Photosystem I. Furthermore, we have presented
evidence that a particular molecule associated with Photosystem I, the iron-starvationinducible protein IsiA, can adopt different roles depending on the environmental conditions.
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Samenvatting
In de afgelopen 15 jaar heeft de cyanobacterie Synechoocystis sp. PCC 6803 zich
ontwikkeld tot een favoriet organisme voor wetenschappers over de hele wereld. Dit
organisme is in staat om vreemd DNA te incorporeren in het genoom door middel van
homologe recombinatie (waardoor gerichte vervanging van een gen mogelijk wordt),
hierdoor is deze bacterie geschikt voor genetische manipulaties. Bovendien kan deze bacterie
overleven en groeien onder een grote variëteit aan condities. Deze cyanobacterie heeft in het
hier beschreven onderzoek gediend als modelsysteem voor het ophelderen van functionele
relaties van het Fotosysteem I (PS1) complex van de oxygene fotosynthese, welke wat betreft
structuur equivalent is aan het PSI 'core' complex van hogere planten.
Ons primaire doel was om de routes van de PSI gedreven cyclische elektronenoverdracht
te onderzoeken, welke één van de laatste onopgehelderde fenomenen is van de oxygene
fotosynthese. Tijdens oxygene fotosynthese werken fotosysteem II en I samen om een
lineaire elektronenoverdracht van H,0 naar NADP' te bewerkstelligen en daardoor een
trans-membraan protonengradiënt te genereren die de ATP-synthese aandrijft. ATP kan
bovendien ook uitsluitend door PSI worden geproduceerd door middel van een cyclische
elektronenoverdrachtsreactie. Dit mechanisme maakt het mogelijk om een protonengradiënt
over het thylakoid membraan te genereren zonder NADPT-reductie, waarvoor elektronen van
gereduceerde PSI acceptors worden teruggevoerd naar dragers in het thylakoid membraan.
Door het relatieve aandeel van de lineaire elektronenoverdracht ten opzichte van de cyclische
elektronenoverdracht aan te passen, kunnen organismen die over een actieve fotosynthese
beschikken hun energie-opwekking (door ATP synthese) en reductievermogen (door NADP reductie) reguleren naar behoefte. Versnelling van de PSI cyclische elektronenoverdracht is
al eerder waargenomen in cyanobacteriën die aan zoutstress waren blootgesteld. Rond die
tijd trok de DNA-'array'-analyse de aandacht van vele wetenschappers als een krachtige
methode om de expressie van een heel genoom te meten. Deze benadering kan alleen maar
worden toegepast met organismen waarvan de volledige DNA basenvolgorde van het genoom
is bepaald. Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 was het eerste organisme dat over een oxygene
fotosynthese beschikt waarvan de volledige DNA basenvolgorde was bepaald. Desondanks
bestond ten tijde van aanvang van deze studie (2000) geen commercieel verkrijgbare DNA
'microarrays'voor Synechocystis. Een DNA 'array' bibliotheek van Ml3 klonen die alle
genen van Synechocystis bevat (beschikbaar gesteld door Dr. Tabata. Kasuza Laboratorium
Japan) werd gekozen om analyses aan het hele transcriptoom uit te voeren in cellen die
waren blootgesteld aan zoutstress (0.5 M NaCl). De methodes werden geoptimaliseerd om de
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achtergrond van hybridisaties te reduceren in experimenten door de cDNA 'probe' te zuiveren
door middel van het verwijderen van cDNA gegenereerd door rRNA. Er werd een speciale
benadering voor de evaluatie van statistische data toegepast, die het mogelijk maakt om een
betrouwbare voorspelling te doen van verschillend tot expressie komende genen uit sets van
data met een klein aantal herhalingen. Om te bepalen of de waargenomen respons van het
gen uniek is voor de NaCl stress of dat het een meer algemene stressrespons is, zijn ook
ander types van stress toegepast als stikstof- en fosforstarvering. Na het vergelijken van de
data bleek dat 'up'-regulatie zeer algemeen voorkomt bij alle toegepaste vormen van stress.
De gereguleerde genen bleken vooral te behoren tot de categorie met een functionele rol in
het celmetabolisme. Het patroon van genen die werden geïnduceerd gedurende adaptatie aan
zoutstress werd gebruikt om kandidaten voor mutagenese te vinden voor het onderzoek naar
de functie van PSI. Een specifieke 'up'-gereguleerde kloon welke twee genen bevat coderend
voor de hypothetische eiwitten s//-1208 en ssr20\6 trok onze aandacht. Om de potentiële rol
van ssr2016 en slr\20E in cyclische elektronenoverdracht in cyanobacteriën te bestuderen,
werden enkele en dubbele 'knockout' mutanten gemaakt in Synechocystis. De fenotypen
van de mutanten verkregen uit deze studie en de eerder beschreven mutanten M55 {ndhB
'knockout'), SM8 (getrunceerd FNR) en M55-SM8 werden bestudeerd op de cyclische
capaciteit van PSI onder normale condities en condities met een hoge zoutconcentratie in
de aanwezigheid van geselecteerde remmers. Analyses werden gedaan met puls amlitude
modulatie (PAM) reflectie spectroscopie om P70(T reductie te bepalen, met foto-akoestische
energie opslag (PAS) en door de licht geïnduceerde pH veranderingen te meten met behulp
van een fluorescente acridine kleurstof. De snelheid van P70CT reductie van alle mutanten
was significant langzamer dan in het wild type. De resultaten in PAM werden grotendeels
bevestigd door PAS. Het fenotype van de ssr2Q\6 mutant werd bevestigd, de uitschakeling
('knock out') van dit hypothetische genproduct leverde ongevoeligheid voor antimycine
A op. Een potentiële rol voor j/rl208 in ferredoxine oxidatie wordt voorgesteld als een
werkhypothese voor toekomstig onderzoek. Daarbij komt ook de vraag of het product van
s/r 1208 op functioneel niveau interacties aangaat met het product van ssr2Q\6 aan de orde
komt. Een mogelijk schema van elektrontransferroutes en de functionele positie van deze
eiwitten in de cel werd uit de resultaten afgeleid.
Een andere mutant van Synechocysitis, welke onze aandacht trok vanwege veranderde
kinetische eigenscahppen van de cyclische electronentransfer van PSI, was een mutant die
de F en J subunits van PSI mist. In onze studie hebben we een verschil in fenotype russen
depsaFJ' mutant en het wild type waargenomen, resulterend in een langere adaptatieperiode
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na overbrenging van cellen in de exponentiële groeifase van een standaard medium naar een
medium met een hoge zoutconcentratic. Uit onderzoek naar de fotosynthese van de mutant
blijkt een beschadigde functionaliteit van PSI. Onderdrukking van PSI in de psaFJ mutant
gaat samen met een verminderde elektronenflux van de acceptorkant van PSI naar het PQcytochroom bjcomplex

(cyclische transfer) en gaat tevens samen met de de-repressie van

het isiAB operon. De laatste codeert voor de door ijzerstarvering geïnduceerde eiwitten
IsiA (of CP43') en IsiB (flavodoxine). Het IsiA gen komt veel voor in cyanobacteriën in
mariene ecosystemen, waar de naam isiA is ontstaan: /ron stress mducible. Door de grote
hoeveelheid ijzerbevattende eiwitten in de elektronentransportketen heeft een ijzerlimitatie
een groot effect, in het bijzonder op PSI, wat waarschijnlijk resulteert in een toegenomen
productie van reactieve zuurstofverbindingen. Om deze reden stellen we voor dat oxidatieve
stress, voortkomend uit een vermindering in elektronenflux van het stroma naar PQ, met
als gevolg ophoping van electronen met lage redoxpotentiaal die reactief zijn met zuurstof
aan de acceptorkant van PSI, als trigger functioneert voor de inductie van het isiAB operon.
Onze experimenten,waarin kunstmatig opgewekte oxidatieve stress in ijzerloos medium een
overmatige aanwezigheid van het isiA transcript liet zien, hebben sterk bijgedragen aan deze
link tussen oxidatieve beschadiging en isiA expressie. Deze observatie demonstreerde dat
de inductie van de isiAB expressie waarschijnlijk optreedt bij oxidatieve stress als secundair
gevolg van een stress als ijzerlimitatie of een hoge zoutconcentratie of de afwezigheid van
de PsaF/J subunits.
Het feit dat IsiA eiwitten in cellen voorkomen is een fenomeen op zichzelf. Het isiA
gen (s//0247) codeert voor een hydrofoob eiwit van ca. 37 kDa, dat voor een groot gedeelte
overeenkomt met het CP43 (PsbC) eiwit van PSII en wordt daarom ook vaak CP43' genoemd.
Recent onderzoek heeft laten zien dat in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 en in Synechococcus
elongatus PCC 7942 onder een ijzerlimitatie een gesloten ring van 18 IsiA eiwitten het
trimere PSI omgeven. Elke IsiA subunit bindt aan 16-17 chlorofyl-a moleculen en dient
als een snelle en efficiënte antenne voor PSI in het supercomplex. Het is gesuggereerd dat
Chlorofyl-a moleculen, welke zich binden aan de lichte eiwitten van PSI, een rol te spelen
in de energie-overdracht van de buitenste IsiA-ring naar het reactiecentrum. Om de rol van
deze kleine PSI-subunits in het PSI-IsiA supercomplex te kunnen onderzoeken hebben we
de psaFJ mutant onder ijzerloze condities gekweekt. Analyses van de individuele deeltjes
met behulp van een elektronenmicroscoop lieten zien dat circulaire PSI-IsiA-complexen
uit een centrale PSI trimeer bestaan omgeven door een ring van 17 IsiA-units, één minder
dan het wild type supercomplex. Deze resultaten tonen aan dat IsiA kan binden aan PSI in
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verschillende schikkingen en dat de grootte van het PSI-complex het aantal IsiA-units in
de omliggende ring bepaalt. Een ijzerlimitatie was niet noodzakelijk om de vorming van
PSI-IsiA supercomplexen te induceren in depsaFJ

mutant, maar de hoogste opbrengst van

supercomplexen was na een ijzerlimitatie van 48-64 uur. Na langere groei onder ijzerloze
condities verandert de situatie: PSI verdwijnt vrijwel geheel en het IsiA-eiwit wordt veruit
het meest voorkomende chlorofyleiwit-complex in de mutant. Een partiele zuivering
en daaropvolgende karakterisatie door middel van massaspectrometne, spectroscopie
en elektronenmicroscopie liet de aanwezigheid zien van verschillende typen van IsiAaggregaten, van welke een donutvormig complex dat niet met PSI was geassocieerd het meest
opzienbarend is. Dit ringvormig complex is kleiner dan de normale ring van 18 IsIA-eiwitten
rond een wild type trimeer PSI-complex of de 17-meer homoloog die wc in depsaFJ' mutant
hebben waargenomen, maar groot genoeg om een monomeer PSI-complex te omvatten. Wij
concluderen hieruit dat de combinatie van oxidatieve stress en een ijzerlimitatie, waaraan
PSI in de psaFJ mutant blootgesteld wordt, in de accumulatie van IsiA resulteert in een
vorm die niet bijdraagt aan het opvangen van licht voor PSI. Verdergaand onderzoek bracht
aan het licht dat het aantal gebonden IsiA-eiwitten sterk gecorreleerd was aan de mate van
ijzer-stress. In het wild type kan het variëren van 7 units per PSI-trimeer tijdens kortdurende
ijzer-stress tot aan 35 units in een dubbele ring om een PSI-monomeer na een langere periode
van ijzer-stress. Deze grote antenne zou 560 chlorofyl-moleculen bevatten en zou een
verzevenvoudiging betekenen van de lichtopvangcapaciteit van PSI. Tegelijkertijd vormt een
significant gedeelte van IsiA supercomplexen zonder PSI, waarschijnlijk om fotoprotectie te
bewerkstelligen. Het IsiA-eiwit is zeker uniek te noemen, vanwege het feit dat het flexibele
supramoleculaire structuren van variabele grootte kan vormen om afhankelijk van de mate
van ijzer-stress te reageren.
De observaties in dit proefschrift laten een opmerkelijke en onvoorziene functionele
flexibiliteit in cyanobacteriën zien. Een gedeelte van deze flexibiliteit is afkomstig van de
aanwezigheid van alternatieve routes in cyclische elektronenoverdracht van Fotosysteem I.
Verder hebben we bewijs gepresenteerd voor het feit dat een specifiek molecuul dat met
Fotosysteem I is geassocieerd, namelijk het door ijzerstarvering geïnduceerde eiwit IsiA,
verschillende structuren kan aannemen die afhankelijk zijn van de omgevingscondities en
die waarschijnlijk ook een opmerkelijk bredere functionaliteit van het IsiA chlorophyll
eiwitcomplex inhoudt dan het oogsten van licht voor de fotosynthese.
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